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TO
The Right Worfliipfull,

SirRICHARD COMBE,
Knight.

The Authour prefents thefe, with his

other beft Services.

SIR,

THe Tranfcendencyo]yoUrKnowkdge in

allNoble and Learned Sciences, hath

heightenedmy ambitionprefumptuoujly

to affix onyon this Dedication,and to

this boldnefs its your hove and Favour that

invites me, and prevents me too of all Apolo-

giesfor my thus doing. For truly Ijhould not

fo boldly have adventured tofhrond this unworthy

Piece under the wings ofyour worthy Patronage,

were Inot ajjured,that as in judgmentyou are able

to difcern opt ; fo inyour noble difpojition willing

favourably to accept it.Thepoor Widows two mites
being the utmoji ofher ability, was accepted ofby

him, who was greater than the greateft ofMor-
tals, far above thegreat gifts ofthe Rich -> which
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The Epiftle Dedicatory.

imboldens me (without doubt ofobtaining) humbly

to defireyour Worjhip,to vouchfafe me bothpardon

for my prejumption,& acceptance ofmy little mite^

which having obtained, Jfmll ihink^myfelf, and

rcorh^ to have aJufficientprote&ion againjl allCy-

nical and ill-affe&ed Detra£fors,a thing which all

mensWorks (how excellentJbever) arefubjeB unto^

(much more mine) and therefore into the wide

Ocean1 dare notcommit my weakVeffel,without

fome able Pilot, Juch asyour Noble Self whofe

found Judgement and great learning isfo well

kpown,thatyour Nameprefixt beforemy Book^will

he not only a defence againji the carping ofXoy-
Y\Rs,but alfo to beget a good affeBion in the Rea-

ders. Not to trouble your worfhip more with

words,my hope is,that thismy boldnefs willbe im-

puted toawiUjratherto doyou fervice,than other-

wife, might your Worflnp be pleafed thereofkfo to

make conflruUion,Jhave attainedmy defiredend^

who am
7

Your Worfliips

ever to ferve you,

Seth Partridge,
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fiffifffffiitti'

To the Reader.

Friendly Readers,

YOu have here prefentedto your view thofe

tnoH Excellent Scales, or Lines #fNum-
bers, Sines, and Tangents doubled, by

means ofthe moving whereof, the ufe of
compares is wholly avoided, and the Queftion re-

folv&Lby applying the Scales one to another.Some
me%(I kpow^have laid afide the ufing of thefingk
Scales, becaufe with an ordinary pair ofCompares
on a large Scale,they could notworh^many exam-
ples they defired. But by thefe double Scales, how
large foever,hepall never be troubled with any

Compaffes,nor theworkneverto out-run theScale:

And bejides, upon the Injirument may be inferted
any otherScales orUnes,as are for menfuration,or

otherwife,fucb as each mans Calling& Occafwns
do mo

ft require,& fo maty the Inftrument ofge-
neral ufe.

To pleadfor my Book, I will not, theSubjeft
whereonit treats, will do that better than lean ;

Iamjure here is a good SubjeU, a good piece of
Cloath, ifthe Garment be not marred in the ma-
kingh ifit be,thefault is in the botching Taylor,not

A 4 in



To the Reader.

in thefluffe. The Ingenious (Ihjum) wiUwinJ^
At faults for they know themfelvesJubjett to them,
andfaults declare men to be but men. AsforCu-
riojity in the methodJhere is none,norwas any in-
tended^ dijhes being dreft,not as at aFeafi,but
as at an Ordinary., nor placed info methodicalan
order as they might have beenJtaking things not
orderly,but at an adventure,and as it happenedto
tome into mind : I know my$ubje$,nor method,
will pleafe, all, yet Idoubt not, but it will pkafe
fome. What the Ignorantfay ofit,I care not,they
are like the Fox*, that dejpifed the graps, becaufe
they grewfo high he could not reach them. And
what thefpiteftlfpeak^ofit, lpafsnot, they are
like thefilthy Fly,thatfeeks allover the bodyfor a
fore,and when it cannotfind one,it makes one.lt
is the cenfure ofthe impartial, judicious& folid
Judgment which I refpetf, to whom Iwillftand,
and to which only I will fnbmit, refiling Servant
to allfuch,while lam.

Seth Partridge.



An Advertifemcnto

HEre might have been expected theVrint of

the Rule0 but in regard ofits jliding it

could not be vpell demonftrated: wherefore

I thought good toAdvertife^ that this Scale and

all other Mathematical Inftruments, are accu-

rately made by Mr.Walter Hayes at the Crofs-

Daggers in More-Fields , next Door to the

Popes-Head-Tavern,London: Where theymay

be prnijhed with Books to Jhew the ufe of them :

Asalfovoith allforts of'Maps, Globes , Sea-

Platts, and Mathematical Paper, Carpenters

Rules, Poft and Pocket Dialsfor any Latitude^

at Reafonable Kates.





I

THE

Double Scale of Proportion.

The Defcription and life

ofan Inftrument confifting of
Doubled Scales.

Whereby allConclufions Mathematicalmay be per-

formed only by Application 0/Stales.

CHAP. I.

The Inftrument defcribed*

F II ^He InftrumentwhereofI treat in this

1 BookJ call the Double ScaleSov that

m. the Scales, or Lines thereupon, are

doubled 5 fo & in fuch manner,that

by applying the one to the other,they will of

themfelvesrefolve any queftionMathematical

that may be done by the Pen,orby Tables of

Sines, Tangents, and Logarithms. The Scales

principally infcribed thereupon5
are thofemoft

admi-



2 The befcription ofthe Infirument.

admirable Lines ofNumbers, ofSines, and of
Tangents,whofe ufe hath been heretofore fet

forth, only to be wrought upon with a pair of
Compafles, and no otherwife. But I have fo
contrived them double,upon anlnftrumeht to
move, orAide along one by the other,in fiich

manner,that upon the lame,without any affi-

ftance of Compafles, lean work all Conclu-
fions Mathematical, that can be wrought by
the fingle Lines, with the help ofCompafles,
both in Arithmetic^ Geometry, Trigonometry,

Afironomy,Geography,Navigation,GagingofVef-

Jels, Fortification, Gunnery,Dialling. Yea, and
the Ufurer too,may hereby alio compute the
true intereft ofhis money. In all which, I

fhall give you fbme examples for your inftru-

6fcion,in the ufe ofmy Double Scale.

The body, or matter whereof the Inftru-

mentismade, may be either ofBrafi, or of
very good and well feafbned Box. It confift-

eth ofthree pieces,or Rulers,each one about
halfan inch in breadth, 8c about a quarter of
an inch in thieknejfs, more or lels, as the Ma-
ker and lifer ofthem pleafeth 5 and for their

length,theymay be made to what length you
will,either one foot, two foot, three foot, or
more or left , for they are not limited to any
length, only the longer they are, the larger

and more will be the divifions of the Scales,

and



The Dejcripion ofthelnflrtwient.

and fb confequently themore exaft in operati-

on. Thefethree Rulers, or pieces of this Scale

\

are to be all ofone even length and thickneft

and by the edges fo evenly joynted,that they

may juftfy Aide alone clofe one by the other,

having at each end a little plate of Brafs, or

Wood fitted to hold them clofe together,and

fo fattened to thetwo out-fide pieces,that they

may be keptfteady,and the middle Ruler to

Aide to and fro between them.

The Lines, or Scales ing;raven on this In-

ftrument, are the ordinary lines ofNumbers,

of Sines, and of Tangents, only they are fet

on double,that is, once upon one Ruler, and
once upon the other, upon one and the fame
joynt^as the line of Numbers is fet bothupon
one ofthe out-fide pieces,& and on themiddle
piece,that is,on both fides thejoynt^nd num-
bered on both,and fo fet to the very edgesof
both Rulers,that both lines being joyned to-

gether, may appear to be but as one line of
Numbers,& this line ofNumbers is(as it were)
twice repeated, or doubled in the length

ofthe Ruler,that is, beginning with i at one
end of the Ruler,which I call the lower end,

and continued to i or 10 at the middle, and
from thencebegin again,and continued to 10

or ioo at the upper end. Alfo upon the other

fide ofthe Rulers, upon the fame joynt,is in

like
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like manner fet a like line ofNumbers, and
this line of Numbers is fitteft to be ufed with
the line ofTangents,as that on the other fide
is with the lines ofSines,without any turning
of the Inftrument. But you may omit on the
line ofNumbers upon one fide, only obfer-
ving to turn the Inftrument, when the work
requirethto be done on feveral lines,as in the
fequel it will appear.

The Scales 5 or Lines of Sines, are in like
manner let on twice, that is,once upon theo-
ther edge ofthe middlepiece, and alfo on the
in fide ofthe other out-fide piece, and they
are to be fet on,upon both fides the joynt,that
they may appear as one line ofSines, being
laid clofe together, and numbers fet to the
Divifions on both parts, and is in the lines of
Numbers.

The lines ofTangents is fet upon the other
fide of the Rulers, oppofite to the lines of
Smes upon thefame joynt with them,and like-
wife fo fet upon both parts ofthe Inftrument,
that theparts being laid clofe together,theline
may appear to be both as one line ofTangents,
and numbered on both parts to 45 at the up-
per end, againft 90 on the lines ofSines, and
from 45 back again to 89 at the lower end,
as is ufually done in the lines ofTangents.

This Inftrument having thofe Scales, or fas

it
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it pleafed their firft Inventor to call them)
Lines, thus ingravenor feton it,will work all

conclufions, as may be wrought by Mr.Gux-
ters Lines,or Mr. Wingates, by only applying
the Lines one to another, without the ufe of
Compaffes, which muft be always had and
ufed with theirs; yet you may ufe Compafles
withthefe Scales,ifyou pleafe,and fotry and
examineyour work by both ways,and when
you have made fuch trial,ufe which wayyou
like beft,andthat (-for ought I know)may be
myDouble Scales.

To (hew the making ofthe Scales of'Num-
ber\r, Sines and Tangents, is a thing altogether
needlefs,the making of them being already fo
fufficiently fetforth by others, that forme to
do it again,were but labour loft, both to me
m writing,and to the Reader in reading.And
thofe that are makers ofMathematical Inftru-
ments,do already well underftand themaking
ofthem, and for a man to make one for his
own ufe,is but vain, for that he may buy one
ata cheaper rate than makeit,I mail therefore
proceed to the ufe : Wherein note, that for
diftindtion of the fides ofthe Scales, or Lines
on the Rulers, I ufe the Terms ofFirftand
Second, as being as proper for the purpofe as
any other could have been .• For evermore,
that fide ofany Line, whereon the firft term

in
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in the rule of Proportion is taken, I call the

firft fide 5 and the other fide of the Line,

whereon the fecond term in the Rule is taken

I call the fecond fide. And then for the third

term in the Rule, it is always taken on the

fame fide that the firft term istaken on :& for

the fourth term,which is the term fcught,k is

evermore found on that feme fecond fide,

whereon the fecond term is taken. As ifthe

firft term be taken on any Scale,upon the out

fideRuler,then the fecond term ison the mid-

dle Ruler,and ifthe firftterm be taken on the

middle Ruler,then the fecond term is on the

fame Scale upon an out-fide Ruler:And when
the work is by feveral Lines, then the two
out-fideRulers both bear thename oiFirftpv

Second.

Other Scales may be added to this Inftru-

ment, and fet on the fides and edges thereof

as a Scale ofequal-parts,oraLine ofinches,a

Meridian-line, a Gage-line, a line ofChords,

the lines ofBoard and Timber-meafure, or

any others, fuch as your Calling and Occafi-

ons have moft ufe for,

CHAP.



arithmetics:.

CHAR II.

The ufe and Application of the double Scale of
Numbers upon the Instrument^ in theprinci-

palRules ofArithmetic/^

PROBLEM. I.

OfMultiplication.

Two Numbers being given to be multiplyed toge*

ther, to find their Produ^by the double lines.

N Multiplication the Analogic is this 3

As lis to one ofthe numbers given^to be
multiplyed together : So is the other of
them, to the Product

Wherefore it may be faid, As I is to the

Multiplicator } So is the Multiplicand to the*

Produft. Or,
As 1 is to the Multiplicand 3 So is the Mul-

tiplicator to the Produd.
When two numbers are to be multiplied

together,the greater ofthem is ufually count-

ed for Multiplicand, and theleffer for Multi-

plicator.

B To
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To multiply two numbers by the double
lines,the manner ofworking is thus : Place I

on the firft fide, to the Multiplicator on the
fecond fide : And then againft the Multipli-

cand on the firft fide,is the Product on the fe-

cond fide.

Or elfe,place i on the firft,to the Multipli-

cand on the fecond,and then right againft the
Multiplicator found on the firft,is the Product
on the fecond.

Example i. Let 8 and 4 be two numbers
given to be multiplied together, to find their

Product, do thus : upon any one ofthe fides,

look out 1.(This fide whereon I take the i,I

call the firft fide) 1 fet this 1 to 4on the other
fide (which I call the fecond fide,) and then
right againft 8 on the fame firft fide,whereon I

did take \ }is 32 on the fecond fide,whereon
the 4 was taken : This 32 is the Product of8
multiplied by 4, the thing required.

Set 1 on the firft, to 8 on the fecond, and
then right againft 4 on that firft, is ifcon the
fecond, as before. J%.
Example 2. Let 25 be a Multiplicator, and

30theMultiplicand,and the Product ofthem
multiplied together, required.

Set 1 on the firft, to 2 5 on the fecond,and
then right againft 30 on thefirft,is 750 0'nthe

fecond

Or otherwife thus.
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fecond, This 7 50 is the productof 5.0 multi-

plied by 2 5, the thing required. In like man-
ner, Ifyou fet 1 to 30,' then againft 2 5 taken

on the feme fide the 1 was,is 730 on the other

fide whereon the 3c is.

Example %.Let 4.5 and 25 be two numbers
given to be multiplied together, & their Pro-

du£t required. To refolve this by the double

lines, fet 1 on the firft, to 2 5 on the fecond 5

and againft the other number given45onthe

firft, is 1 12 5 on the fecond. This 112 5 is the

Produfr of45^ multiplied by 2 5, which was
defired. Or^

Set 1 on the firft,to 45 on the fecond, and
then right againft 2 5 on the firft, is 1 1 2 5 on
the fecond, as before.

Example'4. Let 8lk be given to be multi-

plied by 6% To perform this work, fet 1 on

the firft,to6gs on the fecondaand then againft

-83b found on the fame fide that the 1 is on, is

56f|5and fomething more: therefore 56^5 is

the PrOdudt of Bfls, multiplied by 6&> the

thing fought.

Or thus,Set 1 or 10 at the upper end ofthe

line on the firft, to on the fecond. , and

then againft on the firft, is 56^ on the

fecond, as before. The like pra&ice is to be

obferved in multiplying any other numbers.

Note,that in working by tfye double lines

B 2 it
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it will be all one, whether you work from I

at the beginning ofthe line upwards,or from
10, at the upper end ofthe lines downwards
As ifyou fit to at the upper end on the firft,

to4 on the fecond,and then againft8 on that
firft, you fhallhave 32 on the fecond.

Haw tofquare any number,or to multiply a num-
ber by it felfi as alfo to cube any number.

Set 1 on the fjrft, to the number to be
fquared on the fecond, and then againft that
given pumber on thefjrft, is its fquare on the
fecond. As if 12 be a number to be fquared,
thenfet \ onthe fjrft,to 12 on the fecond, and
then againft 1 2 on the fame firft,is 144 on the
fecond. Therefore 144 is the fquare of 12.
And then again, againft 144 on the firft, is

1728 on thefecond,whiehisthe Cubeof 12.

PROBLEM II.

OfDivifiom

Any number being givenJo be divided by another

number, tofind the Quotient.

IN Divifion, the Analogieis thus;

As the Divifbr, is to an Unite

:

So is the Dividend,to the Quotient.
Wherefore the work by thedouble lines is,

thus
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thus ; Look out the Divifor on the firft, and
fet it to r on the fecond, 8c then right againft
the Dividend oil the firft, is the Quotient on
the fecond.

Example 1. Let 273 be a number given to
be divided by 1 3.Look i 3the Divifor onany
oneTfide, which We call the firft fide, and fet

it to 1 on the fecond fide. And then right
againft the Dividend 273 upon that firft,is 2

1

on the fecond. Wherefore 2 1 is the Quotient
of273 divided by i 3,which wasrequired.

Example 2. Again, if 1728 be given to be
divided by 12,then fet 12 the Divifor on the
firft, to 1 on the fecondjSc when that isdone
you (hall right againft i 728,the Dividend on
that firft,fet 144 on the fecond,which 144 is

the Quotient of 1728, divided by 12,and fo
ofany other.

In Divifion note this,that fo many times as
the Divifor may be placed under the' Divi-
dend, fo many places offigures fhall be in the
Quotient. As if 34785^ be to be divided by
75,the Quotient fhall confift of three figures

only, and no more =, becaufe 75 can be pla-
ced only, three times under 34785: And un-
der 1728 the Dividend given, theDivifor 12
can three times be placed, 8c therefore three
figures in the Quotient. And if you will di-
vide 144 by 12, then fet 12 on the nVft, to 1

B 3 on
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on the fecond^which done^againft 144 on the

firft, you have 12 on the fecond.

Exampler'3. Let 46 lis be given, to be divi-

ded by 8 and the quotient required. In this

cafe, as in aril other : Set theDivifor 8 foonthe

firft, to 1 on the fecond, and then againft the

Dividend 56 lib on that firft,i§ 5 f5 onthefe-

cond : therefore 5 is the quotient required,

very ipeedily and exadiy found.

PROBLEM III.

OfRedudion of Fractions.

To reduce any vulgarFra&ion into a decimal

Fra&ion.

LEtH be a vulgar Fra&ion propounded,to

be reduced into a decimal Fra&ion.Now
it is to be noted,that vulgar. Fractions are re-

duced into decimals by the rule ofproporti-

on, in this manner :

As the Denominator oftheFra&ion given,

Is to the Numerator thereof:

So is an Unite with cyphers, one, two, or

three.

To a new Numerator,which Numerator will

have fo many places offigures in it, as

the new Denominatpr hath cyphers, and

therefore the Fra&ion given is thus redu-

ced into a Decimal. As
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As the Denominator 84, Is to the Nume-

rator 63.

So an Unite with two cyphers,thus ico,to

75, which 7 5 is the new Numerator to that

.

new Denominator too. Therefore iloisa

decimall Fraction, equal in value to %. To
work this kind of redu&ion by the double

lines, do thus.

Set 84 (the Denominator ofthe vulgar fra-

ction given) on the nrft,to 1 on the fecond 8c

then right again ft 63, the Numerator on the

firft, is 75 on the fecond,which 75 is the new

Numerator ofa decimal Fra&ion, whofe De-

nominator is an Unite with two cyphers.

Thus is I changed into IU> which new Fra&i-

onis equalin value with the former.

Again, if8 be a number given to be redu-

ced into a decimal 5 fet 40, the Denominator

ofthe fractional part, to 1, and then right a-

gainft 1 2,on that part as you took the 40,1s 2

on that fecond fide whereon the one was,and

fo the Fra&ion is become Is, which joynedto

the 8,makes the mixt number that before was

8 ]§, to be 8 to, and ofequal value.

Note that the point 1 reprefenteth alfo 10,

100, or 1000, and therefore the hew Deno-

minator may be t^ken either, 10, or 100, or

icoo, as in your ownjudgement it ftiall feem

moft fitting. As here in this laft Example, we
B 4 found
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found 3 to ftand right againft 12, and there-
fore we put but one cypher to the unite, and
made the Fraction fe.And in the laft Example
before,wefound 75 to be againft the 63,which
becaufe it confifteth oftwo places ofFigures,
we put two cyphers to the unite for Denomi-
nator ofthe new Fra6tion,and fo made it

and fo ofall other.

Alfo be it remembred, throughout there-
fidue ofthis work,that alt Fraction figures are
fet right in the line,like whole numbers,with-
out any Denominatorunder them,being fepa-
rated or diftinguifhed from the whole part of
that number by a Comma,as all fuch Fractions
as thefe 46 2^, 6&, 8fe, and 5 f5, are thus ex-
preffed 46, 75. 6,45.8,5. and 5,5.which man-
ner ofwriting Fractions being well obferved,
is a readier way than that other,ofone num-
ber above,and another below,with a line be-
tween. Alfo note, That the Fractions fo ex-
prefied are all Decimal Fradions whofeDeno-
minator is a Unite with fo many Cyphers as
there be Fraction figures,as the Denominator
ofthe Fra&ion Figuresofthe 75 belonging to
the whole number 46 is 100, being a unite
with twocyphers,becaufetwo figures and the
Denominator to 5 is 10, being "a unite with
one cypher,becaufe but one flgure.And when
a Fraction "is to be expreffed alone without a

whole
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whole number,then the Numerate* is firft ex-

preffed,and after it the Denominator right on

in the line, with a Comma betwixt, as

and |5, are thus exprefled 75, too. 5, 10. and

fo ofother the like.

PROBLEM. IV.

Of Continual Propor*-

tionals.

Two numbers being gitentfofind a thirdsfourth

a fifth (or many numbers) in continualfrff"

-portion Geometrical to them two.

Example.T Et the two numbers .given be 2

l_,and 4,and it be required tofind

feveral number in continual Geometrical

proportion to them two.

Set 2 on the firft, to 4 on thefecond, and

then againft 4 on that firlfys S on the fecund,

which is the third number in continual pro-

portion Geometrical to them two 5 and then

againft 8 on the firft,is 16 ott thefecOnd,Wmch

id is the fourth numberin continual propor-

tion to them two and againft 1 6 on the firft,

is 32 on the fecond,the firth continual propor-

tional 5 and againft 32 on the firft,is 64on the

fecond,the feth continual proportional j arid

againft 64 on the firft, is 128 on the fecortd,

the feventh continual proportional and
againft.
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againft 128 on the firft, is 256 ori the fecond
which is the eighth proportional to the two
propofed numbers. Wherefore 8, 16, 32,64,
J28,and 256, are a rank ofnumbers in conti-
nual Geometrical proportion ,to 2,and 4,the
thing that was required.

Example 2.Let it be required to find a rank
ofnumbers in continual proportions 2 to 3.

Here fet 2 on the firft to 3 on the fecond,and
then without moving the Inftrument, againft

3.on the firft,you have 4,5 onthe fecond,and
againft the fame 4,5,found on the firft,is 6,75
on the fecond -

0 and againft 6,75 on the firft,

is to, 125 on the fecond. Therefore 4, 5,

6, 75, and 10, 125, are a rank ofnumbers in
continual proportion to 2 8c 3, as is required.

If it be required,to find fuch a rank ofpro-
portionals to the numbers 2 and 4,whichmay
bear the fame proportion to one another,as 2
Bears to 4 : Set 4 to 2, and then againft 2 o n
that firft fide whereon the 4. is, you have 1 on
the fecond fide,which is the third proportional

to 4 and 2,bearing the fame proportion to 2,

as 2 doth to 4. And againft 1 on the firft, is

. 5,10 on thefecond, the fourth proportionah
and againft 5,10 on the firft, is 2 5,100 on the
fecond,whichis the fift h number in continual
proportion inverfe, or backward.

If the two numbersgiven be 10 and ?,and a

rank
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rank of Numbers to them in an inverfe pro-

portion Geometrical be required 5 fet 10 on

the firft,to 9 on the fecond,and then againft9

on the firft,is 8,1 on the fecond, which is the

third proportional 3 and then againft 8, 1 is

7,29 thefourth proportional : whereof 10, 9

8,1 and 7,29 are numbers in a continualpro-

portion.But if the numbers given be 1 and 9,

and a third and fourthnumbers in proportion

tothem,as9 is to i,be required,thenmuft the

numbers found be accounted 8 iSc 729,they

being the third and fourth numbers inaGeo-

metrical proportion to 1 and 9 . In like man-

ner, if the two numbers given be 10 and 12,

then ifyou fet 1o to 1 2, you {hall fee on the

firft aeainft 12,14, 4b which is the third pro*

portional : and againft 14, 4 one thefirnv is

17,28 on the fecond,which is the fourth pro-

portional, But had the two numbers given

3een 1 and 12, then bring 1 onthefirft,toi2

on the fecond,Sc you (hall have againft 12 on

the firft }
i44 on thefecond,for the third pro-

portional,and the forth will be I7^8,and fo

ofall other.,

PROBLEM.
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PROBLEM V.

Of the Rule-of Proportion

dired:.

Thru numbers being givenJdfind afourth,the
Andogiefiandeth thus.

AS the firft numbers is to the fecond,
So is the third number, to a fourth.

Therefore work thus : Set the firft number
in the proportion on the firft fide, to the fe-
cond number in the proportion on thefecond

And then againft the third number on
the firft, is the fourth number fought for on
the fecond.

Example i. Let the Diameter of a known
Circle be 7, and its circumference 22, & it be
required to know what the circumference of
another circle is, whofe Diameter is 14. To
refolve this qn£re. Set 7 on the firft to 22 on
the fecond,and then againft I4,the Diameter
ofthe other circle found on the firft,is 44 on
the fecond: This44 is the circumference of
that other circle,whofe Diameter is 14.

Example 2, If 45 yards of Stuff coft 30,
pound, what will 84 yards of it coft ?

Set 45 (the firft number in theRule) on the

firft
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firft to 3o(the lecond numberJon the fccond,

and then againft 84 (the third nurpber in the

Rule) on the firft, is 56 on the fecond,which

56 is the fourth number,and fheweththat 84
yards will coft 56 punds. Or.

If45 acres of land be worth 30 pounds a

year,what will 84 acres be worth by the year.

The anfwer is as before 56 pounds.

And if 2 6 ofany thing give, 64,what will

36 ofthe feme give ? Set 26, to 64,and then

againft 36 on the firft,is 88,61 5 the anfwer to

the queftion demanded on the fecond.

Note, that generally in the Rule of dired

proportion 3 If the third number be greater

than the firft,then will the fourth number be

greater than the fecond.But ifthe third num-
ber be le(s than the firft, then the fourth

number will be lefs than the fecond.

Example 3. If the circumference ofa cir-

cle be 22, and its Diameter 7, what will the

Diameter ofanother circle, whole circumfe-

rence is44
Here fet 22 on tfye firft,to7 on the fecond,

& then againft 44 one the firft^is 14 on the fe-

cond, which 14 is the Diameter of that cir-

cle,whofe circumference is 44, by their mea-

fures taken in inches,feet, or any other mea-

fure whatfbever.

To make proofofthe work,whether truly

wrought,
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wrought, or not. Multiply the firft term in

the Rule, and the fourth term newly found,

the one by theother,and likewife the iecqnd
and third terms 5 and ifthe two Produdts be
equal,the work is truly wrought, or elfe not.

To prove the laft queftion by the lines^Set

1 on the firft, to 2 2 on the fixond, and then

againft 14 oh the firft, is 308 on the (econd :

Next, fet 1 to 7, and then againft 44 on that

firft, is 908 on the fecond,here bothProdu&s
being equal, proves the work to be truly

wrought.

PROBLEM VI.

The Rule of Proportion

Inverie.

Three numbers beinggivenjofind a fourth in an

Inverjed Proportion.

IT is to be noted, in this Inverfe Rule of
Proportion, that if the third number be

greater than thefirft,then will the fourth num-
ber be left than the (ecoud.A*ndcontrariwi(e,

ifthe third number be lefs than the fir(t,then

the fourth number is to be greater than the

fecond.

But in the Rule of Proportion direft 3 If

the fecond number,or term
3
be more than the

firft,
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firft, then the fourth term is alio more than the
third. And ifthe fecond term be leffe than

the firft,then is the fourth term lefs than the

third.

This Inverfe Rule may be wrought two
wayes on our double lines. One way is thus •

Set the firft term, on the firft, to the other

term of the lame denomination on the fe-

cond : And then 'againft the other term of
contrary denomination, fought out on that

fecond,is the fourth number fought for,on the

firft 5 Or elfe,fet the third term on the firft,to

the firft term on the fecond, and then againft

the fecond term on the firft, is the anfwer on
the fecond.

Example i.If60 Pioners can make a trench

in 45 hours^In how long time can 40 Pioners

make it ?

Set 40 on the firft,to 60 on the fecond (the

two numbers of the fame denomination : )

and then againft 45 on that firft (the number
of contrary denomination) is 67,5 on the fe-

cond, which 67, 5 is the fourth term in reci-

procal proportion to the other three, and of
the fame denomination with 45, viz. hours,

and is the anfwer to the queftion demanded,
(hewing that 40 men can do as much in 67,

5

hours, as 60 men can do in 45 hours. Or fet

68 on the firft, to 4c on the fecond, and then

againft
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againft 45 on that fecond, is 67,5 on the firft.

Another way is thus : Set 40 the third

term,on the firft,to 45 on the fecond,(which

is the term of contrary denomination to the

o^her two J and then right againft 60, on the

firft, ("which is the number ofthe fame deno-

mination with the 40) is 67,5 on the fecond,

the number fought.Thus one way ofworking
proves the oth&r.

Example 2. If 45 men do a work in 30
dayes : In how many dayes will 2 70 men do
it>

Set 1 70 on the firft, to 45 on the fecond,

and then againft 30 on the firft,is 5 on thefe-*

cond. Or,

Set 270 on the firft, to 30 on the fecond,

and then againft 45 on the firft,is 5 on the fe-

cond : And therefore the fourth number
fought for is 5,ftiewing that 270 men will do
asmuckwork in 5 dayes,as45 taen can do in

30 dayes.

This Rule is proved by multiplying toge-

ther the firft and fecond terms, and alfo the

third and fourth : And ifthetwo Produ&s be
equal, the work is truly wrought,or elfe not.

By the lines it is thus proved : Set I on the

firft, to 30 on the fecond,and then againft45
00 the firft, is 13 50.00 the fecond. This done
Set 1 on the firft,to 5 on the fecond,andthen

againft
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againft 270 on the firft,is 1650 oil the fecond
here both Produfts being equal,declareth the
workto be truly wrought.

PPvOBLEM VII.

Of Duplicated Proportion.

Three numbers being givenJofind thefourth in d

Duplicate Proportion.

THisRule chiefly concerns the proportion

ofLines to Superficies; or of Superficies

to Lines.

I Ofthe Proportion ofLines to Superficies.

Example 1 . Ifthe diameter ofa circle be
I4inches,and its Content 154 inches 5 What
Will the Content be ofanother circle, that is

28 inches in diameter ?

Set 14 on the firft, to 28 on the fecond,

(they being the terms of one denomination,

viz. Lines)and then againft 154 on the firft,

(the content ofthe circle given is 308 on the

fecond: This 308 feek on thefirft,and againft

it on the fecond is 6 1 6,which 6 1 6 is the con-

tent ofthat other circle of28 inches diameter

Example 2. Let the diameter ofone circle

be 7 fbot,and the Area ofit 38,5 foot,andlet

it be demanded,What the fuperficial Area of

another circle is, whofe diameter is 18 foot.

C Becaufe
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Becaufez and 18 be terms ofone denomi-
nation, viz,. Lines-Set 7, ('the diameter ofthe
the circle, whole Content is known) on the
firft, to 18 on the fecond,being the diameter
ofthe other circle,whofe Content is fought
and then againft 38, 5 (the Content known)
on the firft,is 99 on the fecond, and then feek
this 99 on the firft, and againft it is 254, 5
tenths on the fecond, which is the fuperficial

Area, or Content in feet of that other circle

which was demanded.
Example 3. If a peece ofland that is 20

pole fquare be worth 30 pounds ; What is a
peece of land of the fame goodnefs worth,
that is 3 5 pole fquare >

Set 20 on the firft,to 3 5 on the fecond,and
then againft 30 on the firft, is 52, 5 on the fe-

cond; and laftly, againft 52,5 onthe firft, is

91, 8 on the fecond : that is 91 pounds, and
eight tenths ofa pound, or 1 6 (hillings. So
much is the worth ofthat piece ofland of 35
pole fquare.

Example 4.H0W many acres ofland ofour
Englifh meafure cf 16, 5 foot to the people,
are contained in 30 Irifti acres, of 2 1 foot to
the pole.

Place 1 6,5 on the firft to 2 1 on the fecond
and then againft 30 onthe firft,is 38,2 onthe
fecond5 and againft 38, 2 on the firft, is 48, 6

on
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on the ftcond. So many Englim acres are in

go Irifti acres.

2 Ofthe Proportion ofSuperficies to Lines.

Ifthe two terms oflike denomination beof

fuperficial Contents, and a diameter,or a line

fought for.

Example. Let two circles be given, the

Content ofthe one being 154, and its diame-

ter 14. the Area of the other circle is 616

and its diameter is required.

Set the Areaofthe circleknown^ viz,. 154

on thefirft, to its diameter 14 on the feeond

and then againft 616 on the firft, is 56 on the

fecond. The half whereof>/£.28,isthe dia-

meter ofthat other circle, whofe Content is

616, which 28 is feet,or inches, or any other

meafiire,fiich as the diameter ofthe other cir-

cle was mealured by.

PROBLEM VIII.

Of Triplicate Proportion.

Three numbers being givenjofind afourthjn a

Triplicated Proportion.

THis Rule concerneththe proportion be-

twixt Lines and SoYids.Examplei.There

is a Bullet whofe diameter is 4 inches, weigh-

ethQ pounds: What will another Bullet

C 2 weigh
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weigh, whofe diameter is 8 inches,and of the
fame metal

Set 4on the firft, to 8 on the fecond, ( that

is the one diameter to the other:) And then
againft 9 on the firft, (which isthe weight of
the Bullet of4 inches diameter) is 18 on the
fecond s and againft 18 on the firft, is 36 on
thefecond } and thirdly, againft 36 on the
firft,is 7 a on the fecond, "This third fum
found, is the fourth proportional number,
which was required,{hewing that the weight
ofthat other Bulletof8 inches diameter,is 72
pounds.

Examfk 2. Ifa Gun of 5 inches diameter,

require for her due charge 1 6 pound ofpow-
der 5 How much powder will a Gun of4 in-

ches diameter in the bore require,for her due
eharge,ofthe fame powder ?

Place 5 on the firft, to 4 on the fecond,and
then againft 16 on that firft, is 13,8 on the fe-

cond 5 and next againft: 12, 8 on the firft, is

10, 24 on thefecond;and thirdly,againft that

IA24 on the firft, is 8,2 on the fecond,which
third number 8, 2 is the anfwer to the quefti-

on : Chewing that 8 pounds, and 2 tenth parts
ofa pound ofpowder, k a due charge for a
Gun of 4 inches bore.

PRO
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PROBLEM IX.

A Company ofmen laying down feveralfums of
money together into oneflockjwherewith they

trade and get gainstofindout how much each

mans part ofthe gain mufl be^ anjwerabk to

bispart ofmony laid dawn inflocks

I
Et 5 men,whofe names let be reprefent-

jLjed by thefe five letters,A,B,C,D,E, make
iltock of300 pounds, of which ftock A put
in 84 pounds, B put in 72 pounds, C put in

48 pounds, D put in 54 pounds and E put in

42 pound, which all together make the goo
pounds. Now at the end of a time, having
traded therewith, they gained clearly 50
pounds: And let it be demanded,what porti-

on ofthe gain each man muft have,according
to his proportion ofmony laiddown in ftock.

The Rule to anfwer this demand is thus.

As300,the whole ftock,To 50 pounds the

whole gain

;

So iseach mans portiorfoftheftock,To his

portion ofthe gain.

Therefore,

Set 300, the ftock on thefirft, to 50 the
gain on the fecond^Sc then againfteachiflaas

particularportionlaid dovvn,being foughtout

on the firft^is his portion ofthe gain on the

C 3 fecond
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fecond.As againft 84,the portionlaid down by
A on the firft,is 14, his portion ofthe gain on
the fecond} and againft 72, the portion ofB,
is 1 2 pounds, his portion ofthe gain; againft

48. the ponion ofC.is 8 pounds his portion
of the gain; againft 54, the portion ofD, is 9,
his portion ofthe gain;and againft42 pounds
on the firft, the portion ofE, is 7 pounds on
the fecond, his portionofthe 50 pounds gain,

Thus much is each mans leveral portion of
the50 pounds gain^allwhich feveral portions

of the gain added together , make up the
whole gain of 50 pounds.

Thus upon our lines can we work that rule

ofArithmetick, called The RuleofFel/orpfh?p$

which is,when diverfe men adventure a ftock

ofmoney together,and therewith trade, and
either gain or lofe a certain fum ofmoney, to
find each mans portion ofthe gain orlofi,an-

fwerable to his portion ofmoney put into the
ftock.

PROBLEM X.

Oflntefeft and Annuities.

Tofindthe Intereft ofanyfum of moneyr

, af
ierdny rate by the ico propounded.

Hat is the Intereftof65 pounds for a

year,after the rateof8 in the 100 ?

By
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By the rule of Proportion, the queftion is

thus refolved :

As ioo,is to 108 5 So is 6% to the fourth

term.

Set 1 or 100 on the firft, to 108 onthefe-

cond0and thenagainft 65 on theffrft,is70, 2

on the fecond,which is 70 pound^ 4 (hillings^

fo much doth the principal andiritereft arife

unto in a year, that is to fay,five pounds and

four (hillings: And without (lining the In-

ftruments againft any other ftun ofPrincipal

on the firft, is thePrincipal & Intereft thereof

onthefecond. As againft 40 pounds, is 4$
pounds 4 (hillings-, and againft80 pounds, is

86 pounds and 8 (hillings. From whence it

appeareth,that 3 pounds4 (hillings is the Inte-

reftof40 pounds for a year} and 6 pounds 8

(hillings, the Intereft of 80 pounds for a year.

In like manner, againft 27 pounds 14 (hillings.

Principal, or 27, 7 is 29 pounds 18 (hillings,

and a little more.

Or ehe work thus.

Set 1 or ico back to8,and then againft 65

on that firft, is 5,2 on the fecond^and againft

40 pounds on the firft, is 3, 2 on the (econd :

So the Intereft ofthe one is 5 pounds 4 (hil-

lings, and ofthe other 3 pounds 4(hillings.

Ifthe rate ofthe Intereft propofed be 6 in

the ioo,then fet 100 oix thefirft,to 106 on the

C 4 fecond;
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feeondyand then againft 6$ pounds on the

firft, is 68 pounds 18 (hillings on the fecond,

which is the Principal and Intereft together

of6 5 pounds for a year. Or,

Set ioc on thefirft,to 6 on the fecond,and

then againft 6$ on the firft, is 3, 9 on the fe-

cond this 3,9 is 3 pounds 18 (hillings, the In-

tereft alone of6 5 pounds for a year,andfoof
any other.

Qfjntereji ofmoney continued fromyear to year.

The increafe or Intereft of money from
year to year for many years, i^ in continual

proportion to thePrincipal>as 100 is to its In-

tereft 5 3s if40 poundswere to be continued

at Intereft for many years, at the rate of6 in

the 100'

Set 100 on the firft, to 106 on the fecond*

and then againft 40 on the firft,is 43,4011 the
feeond,that is 42 pounds 8 (hillings* fb much
is the firft years Principal and Intereft. And
riow, ifyou look 42, 4on the firft, you (hall

Jhave right againft it 44,9 and more
5
thatis 44

pounds 18 (hillings and more, for the Princi-

pal and Intereft oftwo years}& againft,44,9

on the firft,is47.6 and better, on thefecond,

that is 47 pounds 1 1 (hillings 8 pence, the In-

tereft and Principal of40 pounds in three

years.Again,againft 47,6 on the firft5 is 50, 45
and
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and better , that is 50 pound 9 (hillings 7

pence ; So much is the Principal and Intereft,

together of40 pounds at the end of4 yearst

and fo forth to as many years as is required.

Of Annuities^

When lands are fold at certain years pur-

chafe^ according to the yearly rent, to find

what their value upon the purchafe will be

:

Set 1 on the firft, to thenumber ofyears pur-

chafe on the fecond , and then againft their

yearly rent on the firft,is the value ofthe pur-

chafe on the fecond.

Example. Let a houfe and land worth 16

pounds a year, be fet tofale at 14 years pur-

chafe, and demand made,howmuch money

it will arife unto at that rate.

Set 1 on the firft,to i4,the number ofyears

purchafe on the fecond, and then againft 16,

the yearly rent on the firft,is 2 24on thefecond

which is 2 24 pounds:So much money doth the

purchafe arife unto, of 16 pounds a year

bought at 14 years purchafe.

Ifthe price ofthelands be given, and that

it coft after 14 years purchafe, to find what

yearly rent is was fold at. In this cafe, Set 14

on the firft, to 1 on the fecond 5 and then a-

gainft the fum ofmoney paid 224 pounds, is

i6,which is 16 poundsrSo much is the yearly,

rent fought. A man
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A man borrowed 666 pounds 13 {hillings

and 4 pence for 1 2 years,& covenanted that

he would repay at the 12 years end 1333
pounds 6 (hillings and 8 pence.lt is defired to
know after what rate of Intereft by the 100,
he paid for his money borrowed.

.
Set 1333 |on the firft, the fum ofmoney

to be paid, to 666 2 on the fecond (the fum
lent) and then againft 1 2 on the fecond (the
term,ofyears it was lent) is 5, 95, which is 5
pounds 19 (hillings:So much by the 100 doth
he pay for the money lent.

A Sum ofmoney being due at a certain time to

come^ tofind what it is worth in prefent money
to take in.

There is 402 pounds 2 (hillings due at the
end of 5 years to comeJ would knowwhat it

is worth in ready money, abating Intereft for
themoney received in, before due, after the
rate of8 in the, 100.

Firft, fet 108 on the firft,to 100 on the fe-

cond, and then againft 402, 1 on the firft, is

37,1 on the fecond. Secondly^ againft 37, 1

on the firft, is 34,46 on the fecond/ Thirdly,
againft 34,46 on the firft, is 3 1, 95 on the fe-

cond. Fourthly* againft 31,95 on the firft, is

29,71 on the fecond. Fifthly, againft 29, 71
on the flrft, is 373 on the fecond. So much

namelv
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namely, 373 pounds may be received in pre-

lentmoney for the 402 pounds and 2 (hillings

due 5 years hence,as being theprefent worth
thereo£

Here take notice,that as the Principal and
Intereft ofmoney forborn for many years,in-

creafeth in a proportion dired ^Sointhis

cafe, where money is paid many years before

due, it decreafeth in the like proportion.

CHAP. II

L

Tfie ufe of the double Scale ofNumbers in Super-

ficial meafure^ as Boards Glafe0 Landy and

the like.

PROBLEM. I.

The length and breadth ofanyfqttarejrlongfquare

Superficies beinggivenJofind tlx Content there-

of.

IF
the length and breadth be given in in-

ches, Then,
As x to the breadth in Inehes,So is the

length in Inches, To the Content in In-

ches.

Example. Let a plain Superficies,as a Board

or Plank be given tobe meafiired,the breadth

is
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is found 30 Inches,andits length iSrjjand the
Content required.

Set 1 on the firft, to 30 on the fecond,and
then againft 183 onthefirft,is 5490,the Con-
tent fought in Inches.

If the Superficies given, be a piece ofland,
30 perches broad, and 183 long,the Content
is 5490 perches.

Again, let a piece ofWainfcot be 2,5 foot

in breadth,and 1 5,2 5 foot in length,theCon-
tent will be found 38,12 foot. For,

Set 1 on thefirft,to 2,1 5 on the fecond,and
then againft 15,2 5 on the firft, is 38,12 foot,

the Content fought.

PROBLEM II.

The breadth and length ofany Superficies being

given in one kind ofmajurtjofind the Con-
tent in another kjnd ofmeajure.

LEt the length and breadthbe given in

Inches,and the Content required in feet.

The Rule is thus:
As 144 to the breadth in inches, So is tie

length in inches, To the Content in feet.

Example. Let the breadth be, 30 inches,and
the length 183 inches^and the Content in feet

required.

In this cafe,becaufe 144 inchesmake a foot
of foperficial meafure, Set 144 on the firft,

to
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to 30 the breadth on thefecond, and then a-

gainfti83, the length on that firft, is 38 foot,

and a Fra&ion ofa foot, being a little more
than one tenth part ofa foot : So many foot

are in that Board, or what other platform it

be, that is given to be fo meafiired.

Ifthe platform were a piece ofland 30 per-

ches broad, and 153 perches long, then the

Analogic is thus : As 160, (the perches ma-
king an acre) to the breadth in perches 3 So
is the length in perches, To the Content in

acres.

And therefore in this cafe ofland tneafiire,

Set 160 on the firft,to 30 the breadth on the

lecond 3 and then againft 183, the length on
thatfirft, is 34,3 1 on thefecond : So many a-

cres ofland are contained in that ground.

If the place, whofe Content is to be caft

up, be a Triangle,a Trapezia,or ofany other

form whatfoever, the Analogic in general is

this 3

As 144, or 160, &c. is to one ofthe num-
bers given to be multiplyed together y So is

the other ofthem, to the Content in Feet or

Acres, 8cc.

There is a piece ofWainfcot, that is 3, 5

foot broad, and 2 1 foot long : How many
yards is in it ?

Seing that in a yard are contained 9 foot?

Therefore, Set 9 on the firft, to 3,5 on the

fecond 5
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fecond 3 and then againft 2 1 on the firft, is

8,16 on the fecond : So many yards is in that

piece.

PROBLEM III.

The breadth ofa Superficies beinggiven in onekind

ofmeafitre^and the length in another\ tofind
the Content in the greater meafure.

LEt the breadth ofa Superficies given be

in inches,and the length in feet,and the

Content in feet required

:

Here the Analogic is

:

As 12 to the breadth in inches 3 So the

length in feet, to the Content in feet

:

So that ifthe breadth be go inches,and the

length 15,25 foot, the Content, will be, 38,

12 foot : For.

Set 12 on the firft,to on the fecond;and

then againft 15,25 on the firft,is 38,12 on the
fecond,being the Contentfbught for: Or elfe,

Set 12 to 1 5,2 5,and then againft 30 on that

firft, is 38, 12 on the fecond

.

By this rule alfb : If the breadth ofa plot

ofland be given in perches,and the length in

chains(being meafured by a chain of4 perches

long,) the Content in Acres is readily had.

Example. Let a piece ofland be in breadth

30 perches,and inleflgth 15,25 chains,meafu-

red by a chain of4 perches in length.

In this cafe the Analogic is thus

:

As
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As 4 is to the breadth in poles , So is the
length in chains to the Content in Acres.
Therefore,fet 4 to 30,and then againft 15,25
on that firft fide whereon the 4 is, you (hall
have 1 1,4 on the fecond fide : So much is the
Content in Acres ofthat piece ofland.
AgainJet a peiceofland be 36 poles broad,

and the length 23 chains and an half5 to find
the Content.

Set 4 on the firft, to 36 on the fecond,and
then againft 2 3,5 on that firft,is 2 1,1 and bet-
ter on the fecond : the Content fought.

PROBLEM. IV.

The lengthand breadth ofa Superficiesbeinggiven
infeet, tofind the Content inyards.

TAke this for a general Rule As 9 is to
the breadth in feet j So is the length in

feet, To the Content in yards.

Example.Let the breadth ofa paneofWain-
fcot be 4 foot,and the length 12 fbot,and the
Content in yards be fought for,

Here is no more to be done,but to fet 9 on
the firft,to 4 on the fecond ; and then againft

12 on the firft, is 5, 35 on the fecond .• The
Content in yards ofthat pane,which is almoft

5 yards,a quarter and an half,or rather 5 yards
and one third part of a yard.
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PROBLEM. V.

The breadth ofany Superficies being given in in-

ches or fee^ to find how much in length will

make afuperficialfoot.

The Rule is thus.

AS the breadth in inches^to 144580 is 1 to

the length in inches, to make a foot.

Example. Let the breadth given be 30 in-

ches, and the length to make a foot at that

breadth be required.

Set 30 on the firft,to i44onthefecond,and
then againft 1 on the firft,is4,8 on the fecond:

So much in length makes a foot at 30 inches

broad.

But ifthe breadth be given in feetsThett,

As the breadth in feet is to i,So is 1 to the
length to make a foot : Therefore^

Set 2, 5 on the firft,to 1 on thefecond 0and
then againft 1 on the firft fide, is 4 on the fe-

cond,which 4 fignifieth four tenth parts ofa
foot: So much in length make* a foot at that

breadth.

PRO
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PROBLEM VI.

Tfje length and breadth ofa plot ofland being
given in chainsJo find the Content in Acres

%

HAving a chain of4perches long,divided
in 100 links, that is, 2 5 in the perch ;

meafiire the length and breadth ofthe land to
be meafured in chains and links : And then
ca ft up the Content in Acres thus :

As 10 to the breadth in chains $

So is the length in chains, to the Content
in Acres.

Example^ Let the breadth given be 7 chains

50 links, and the length 45 chains, 75 links,

and the content in Acres fought

:

Set 10 on the firftto 7,5 on thefecond,and

then againft 45,7$ on the firft,is 34,9 r on the

fecond,whieh is the Content in Acres ofthat
plot of land. Or.

Had thebreadth been 15 chains,2 5 links,8t

the breadth 2 2 chains, 5o links;,then fet Jo or 1

on thefirft, to 15, 5 on the fecond, and then

againft '2 2,5c on the firft,is 34, 31 on the fe-

cond, the Content in Acres fought for:which
Fradion 31 above the 34 Acres, contains i

rood 10 perches. So that the Content is 34
Acres, 1 rood and jo pole.

Ifth^ plot ofland be ofa Triangle fbrra,or

D any
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any other figure whatfoever, the Analogie is

this :

As 10 is to one of the two numbers of
chains,that are to be multiplyed together

:

So is the other ofthem, to the Content in
Acres.

As ifthe halfperpendicular ofa Triangle
be 3,75 chains,and theBafe 45 , 75, the Con-
tent will be found to be 17,1 5 Acres.

For fet 10 onthefirft,to 3,75,onthe fecond,
and then againft 45, 75 on that firft,is 17,15,
the content.

Or elfe, having the whole Bafe, and whole
perpendicular, lay thus: As 20 to the whole
perpendicular 7, 50 3 So is the whole Bafe

45*75 5 To 17,15 the content in Acres,as be-
fore : For,

Set 20 on the firft, to 7, 50 on thefecond,
and then againft45,75 onthefirft,is 17,1500
the (econd.

Or ifthe Bafe ofa Triangle be 36,83 chains
and the perpendicular 17,59 chains, the con-
tent will be found by eitherway ofworking,
to be 32,39,which is 32 acres,i rood 22 per-
ches.

PRO
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PROBLEM VII.

The Content of a piece ofLand being meafured

by one kind ofperchJo find the Content there*

of after another kind of perch.

THefe kind of proportions are wrought

by the Rule ofThree reverfe,after a du-

plicated proportioned the Analogie is thus:

As the length ofthe fecpnd perch,

is to the length ofthefirft perch :

So the content in acres given,

to a fourth number : and fo is that fourth

number to a fifth number, which is the

content fought.

Suppofe a piece ofland meafored by the

1 6 \ foot- pole,do contain 34, 3 acres, and it

be demanded 5 How much it would contain,

ifit were meafured by an 18 foot-pole.

Note that I call the 16 5 foot-perch,the firft

perch, becaufe by it the land was meafured 5

and the 18 foot-perch I call the fecond perch,

beeaufe according to it the content is fought

for. Wherefore.

Set the fecond perch 18 on thefirft,to 16,5

on the fecond,(the perch firft ufed; and then

againft 34, 3,the content in acres given,on the

firft,is 3 1,45 on the fecond; and then againft

that 31,45 on that firft,is28,8 on the fecond:

D 2 So
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Somuch is the content in acres by the 1 8 fbot-

pole,which was demanded.
In like manner where the Content given

5 acres, 2 roods, 20 pole, or 5,62 : Set 18 on
the firft, to 1 6, 5 on the fecond,, and then a-

gainft 5,62 on the firft, is 5,15 on the fecqnd.

And laftly, againft that 5, 15 on that firft, is

near about 4,7 on the fecond : So much is the

content of that clofc by the 18 foot pole.

PROBLEM. VIII.

The onefide of any piece ofLand being given^ to

find how much in breadth the other way will

make an Acre of Land.

LEt the fide ofa clofe be 20 pole,and it be
required 3 How much in breadth will

make one acre ofland at that length.

Set the breadth given, 2c on the firft, to
1 60 on the fecond 5 and then againft 1 or 10
on that firft, is 8 on the fecond. So much in

breadth makes an acre at 20 pole long.

Or ifthe fidemeafiired be 2 5, thenfet 25
to i6o0and againft 1 on that firft,is 6,4 onthe
fecond, the breadth fought for. And ifthe
length be 3 2 pole,the breadth to make an a-
cre will be 5 pole.

PRO
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PRO BLEM. JX

Aplot ofland being laid down, and cajlupbj

any Scalefofind how much it well contain by

any other Scale, either greater or lejjer.

SUppofe a plot ofland being laid down,
and caft up by a Scale of 10, in the inch,

does contain 28,5 acres 5 and it is required to

know how many acres it will contain, fhould

it be caft up by a Scate of 1 2 in the inch.

Here becaufe 12, the Scale to be ufed, is

leffer than 10, the Scale formerly ufed : And
fo by confequence, the content ofthe given

plot by the Scale of 1 2 , will be more acres

than it is by the Scale of10 in the inch.

Therefore,

Set the Scale ufed ioonthefirft, to the

Scale to be ufed 12 onthefecond,and then

gaihft the content known 28,5 on the firft, is

34, 2 acres, or neer thereabouts on the fc-

cond So much is the content by the Scale

of12 in the inch.

But ifthe plot had been laid down, and

caft up by a Scale of 1 2, and the content re-

quired by a Scale oi 1 o in the inch, which is

the greater Scale,and therefore the content is

thelefler. Then.

Set 12 on the firft, to 10 on the fecond,

D 3 which
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which done,right againft the content in acres
by the Scale of 12 on the firft, is the content
by the Scale of 10 on the fecond : As ifthe
contentby the Scale of 12 be 34,2 acres,then
the content by the Scale of 16, will be found
to be 28,5 acres neer. For,

Set 12 on the firft3to 10 on the fecond,and
then againft 34, 2 on the firft ,is 28,5 on the
{econd.

PROBLEM X.

The Diameter ofa circle being giveny tofind
the Circumference.

The Analogie ftands thus

:

S 1 is to the Diameter ; So is 3, 142 to
the Circumference, Or,

As 7 to 2 2 3 So is the Diameter to the Cir-

cumference. If the Diameter be 1 5 inches
what is the Circumference? Set 1 on the firft,

to 15 on the fecond , and then right againft

5,142 on the firft^is 47,13 on the fecond : So
much is the Circumference ofthat circle.Or,

Set 7 on the firft,to 22 on the fecond5
and

then againft 15 on the firft,is 47, 1 3 on the fe*

£ond 5 as before.

PRO*
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PROBLEM. XL

The Circumference ofa circle being givenJofind

the Diameter.

AS 22 is to 7, So is the Circumference to

the Diameter. Or,

As 3,142 to i, So is the Circumference to

the Diameter.So if the Circumference be 47,

12, what is the Diameter >

Set 22 on the firft,to 7 on the fecond, and

then againft 47,13 011 the firft'is T 5
on^e

(
e"

cond :So much is the Diameter ofthat circle.

Or.
Set 3,142 to 1,and then againft 47,13 is15,

as before.

PROBLEM. XII.

The Diameter ofa circle being givenjo find the

fide ofa Square equal to it.

THe Diameter of a circle is 15 inches,

what is the fide ofthe fquare equal in

Content? , ,

Set 1 on the firft, to 1 5 on the fecond,and

then right againft this number 8862 on the

firft,is 13, 29 on the fecond : So much is the

fide of a fquare, that is equal in Content to

thatcucle. pRO_
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PROBLEM. XIII.

The Circumference ofa circle being givenJofind
thefide oj afquare, equal in Content to that
circle.

LEt the Circumference ofa circle be 47,
I3,and the fide ofa fquare equal to it be

required

.

Set i on the firft, to 47, 1 3 on the fecond,
and .then alwayes againft this number 2821
on the firft, is 13,29 on the fecond : So many
inches ls the fide ofa fquare, that is equal in
Content to the circle given.

PROBLEM. XIV.

The Diamter ofa circle being given, tofind the
fide ofafquare, that may be inferibed within,
it.

LEt theDiameter ofa cjrcle be I$ mc yCit%
and it be required, what the fide ofthat

fquare will be, that may juftly be inferibed
within it >

Set r on thefirft,to that 1 5 on thefecond,&
then againft this number 707 1 on the firft, is
neeraboutio/ on the fecond.-Therefore ic,6
mches

, is th
;

efide ofa fquare that may bein-
fcnbe4 within a circle of 1 5 inches Diameter.

Or
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Or thus it may be found :

Double the fquare oftheSemidiameter,the
Root fquare of thatProduft is the fide of the
fquare infcribed 5 but this is by the By.

PROBLEM. XV.

The Circumference ofa circle being givenJofind
the fide of afquare that may be infcribed

within it.

Et the Circumference given be 47,15, 8c
the fide ofa fquare thatmay be infcribed

within it
0be required,

Set 1 on the firft, to the Circumference

47, 13 on the fecond 5 and then againft this

generalnumbers 2 5 1 on the firft,is neer about
Jpj6 on the fecond:So many inches is the fide
ofthat fquare, that can be infcribed within
the circle given.

PROBLEM. XVI

The Diameter or Circumference ofa circle,either

ofthem being given, tofind thefide ofan
quilater triangle, to be infcribed within that

circle.

Flrft, having the Diameter given, which
fuppofe 14 inches, and it be required ,to

fifid the fideoftheEquil^terTriangle thatmay
be infcribed in that circle. Set
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Set i on the firft,to 14 on the fecond,Cthat

is,to theDiameter given)and then againft this

general number 8, 65 on the firft, is 12,1 on

the fecond : Therefore conclude, that 12 in-

ches & one tenth part ofan inch,is the length

ofthe fide ofthat EquailaterTriangle, which

may be infcribed within a circle of 14 Inches

Diameter.

Or you may fet 1 to the general number

865,and then againft 14 is I2,i,as before.

Having the Circumference given,whichlet

it be fuppofed to be44,thentofindthe fide of

that Equilater Triangle,the work is thus.

Set 1 on the firft, to the Circumference gi-

ven 44 on the fecond, and then againft this

general number 272,6 on thefirft, is 12,1 on

the fecond, the fide ofthe Equilater Triangle

fought for.

Qr,Seti to that general number,2 72,6,and

then againft 44,1s 12,1,and fo ofany other.

PROBLEM. XVII.

The Diameter or Circumference of an} Circle be-

ing given, to find thefuprficial Content.

LEt the Diameter of *a circle propofed be

1 5 Inches, and the fuperficial Content of

it demanded.

Set 1 on the firft, to 1 5 on the fecond, and
then
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then againft this general number 7854 on the

firft, is 1 1,83 on the fecond 5 and then again,

againft that 1 1, 83 on the firft. is 176, 74 on
the fecond.- This 76, 74 is the Content of
that circle propofed.

But ifthe Circumference ofany circle only

be given, as if it were given 475 13, and the

Content required. Then,

Set 1 on the firft, to the Circumference gi-

ven, 47^1 3 on the fecond 5 and then againft

this general number 7958 on the firft, is neer

37,8' on the fecond : And laftly, againft this

37,8 one the firft,i$ 176,74 on the fecond,the

Content required.

PROBLEM. XVIII.

The Diameter, with the jnferficial Cor/tent ofany

circle to given, find the Content of any other

circle that is twice the Diameter of thefirfl.

LEt the Diameter of a circle given be7in-

ches,& the Content 38, 5 inches,and the

demand be, to know what another circle is

that is double in Diameter to the former.

Set 7 on the firft,to 14 on the (econd, and

then againft the known Content 38,5 on the

firft,is 77 on the fecond 3 and then again, a-

gainft that 77 found on the firft,is 1 54 on the

fecond: So much is the Content ofthat other
circle,
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circle, whofe Diameter is double to the Dia-
meter ofthe circle given, that is to fay, of 14
inches Diameter.

PROBLEM. XIX.

The Content of a Circle being hjtown^ tofind the

Diameter and Circumference.

LEt theContent ofa circlebeknown to be

1 7 6,74 inches, and it be required to

know what the Diameter ofthat circle is, as

alio what the Circumference is.

For theDiameter,Set 1 on the firft,toi,273

on the fecond, and then againft the Content
known, 176,74 on the firft, is 225 on the fe-

cond 5 the fquare root of this 2 2 5 is 1 5 : So
many inches is the Diameter ofthat circle.

For the Circumferences, Set 1 on the firft,

to this general number 12,57,8c then againft

176,74 on the firft,is neer 2221, wherof the

fquare root is 47, 13 : So many inches is the

Circumference ofthat circle.

TheRoot fquare oftheContent ofany cir

cle, is the fide ofa fquare equal to it.

CHAR
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CHAP. IV.

The Z)fe ofthe double Scales in folid meajkre,fiwh

as Timber, Stone, &c.

PROBLEM, I.

Thefide ofa fquare folid being given in inches,or

feet, to find haw much in length willmak$ a

footfolid in inches orpet.

SUppofe the fide ofa fquare log be2 5,45
inches,and demand ismade^Howmany
in length will make a foot.

Set the breadth given, 25, 45 on the

firffcjto this general number 41, 57 on the fe-

cond; andthen againft 1 on the firft, is 1, 63
on the fecond,and againft this 1,63 found on
the firfl>is 2 , 6j on the fecond So much in

length makes a foot ofTimber, viz.2 inches,

and 67 parts of 100.

Ifthe breadeth be given in parts ofa foot

fthe foot being divided into 100 or 1000 e-

quall parts) to find what parts of a foot in

length will make afoot ofTimber. As ifthe

breadth ofa piece ofTimber be 2 foot& 120
parts of 1000 ofa foot^then to findhowmuch
ifl length will nuke a foot folid.

let
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Set 2, 1 20 on thefirft, to 1 on the fecond,

and then againft 1 on the firft, is 47 1 on the

fecond 5 and laftly, againft that 47 1 on the

firft,is 222 : So many parts of a foot(it being

divided into iooo)do make a foot ofTimber
at that breadth.

PROBLEM II.

The breadth and depth ofan unequalfquare folid

being given in parts ofa foot, or in inches^ to

find how much in length wiU make a foot.

LEt the breadth ofa piece of Timber be

2,5 foot, 8t the depth 1,8 foot.Here firft

by Multiplication find out the Content ofthe
Bafe or end, which you fhall find to be, 4,5,

which being had, get the length ofa foot

fblid thus

:

Set the Content of the head found,4,5 on

the firft,to 1 on the fecond^and then againft 1

on thfc firft, is 222 on the fecond : So many
parts ofa foot divided into 1000, do make a

foot ofTimber.
But ifthe breadth be given 30 inches,and

the depth 2 1,6, then the Content ofthe Bafe

will be 648, and the ,work thus wrought.

Set648 on the firft,to 1728 on the fecond,

and then againft 1 on the firft,is 1 1,2 7 on the

fecond 5 and laftly, look this 1 1, a/ on the

firft,
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firft,and right againft it on the fecond is 2,67
inches.the length ofafoot ofTimber in that

log,whofe breadth is 30 inches,& depth 2 1,6.

Or you may work thus :

Set 12 on the firft.to 21, 6 on the fecond,

and then againft 30 on the firft^is 54 on the

fecond} Thisdone/et the new found number
54 on the firft,to 14.4 on the fecond;and then
againft 1 on the firflys 2,67 on the fecond,the

length to make a fbot>as before.

Such an unequal fquared piece oftimber,as
is here mentioned

5may be reduced into a per-

fect fquare, and wrought as in the firft Pro-
blem. And fo the perfeft fquare of this une-
qual fquared log, whofe breadth is 30 inches

and depth 21, 6, will be found to be 2, 120
foot. Or 2 5,40 inches,& now you may pro-
ceed herewith,as in the firft Problem you do
with fquare Timber.

PROBLEM. III.

The breadth ofafquare fblid0 or the fide ofa

fquare equal to the Bafe ofany unequalfquare
folid^ and the length ofthe fame folid being

given in inches or pet\ tofind the Content in

feet.

FIrft,fuppofe the breadth and length be gi-

ven in inchests let the breadth be 2 5 in-

ches,
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q|ies, and 45 parts ofaninch, and the length

183 inches,and the Content demanded.

Set this general number 41, 57 on thefirft,

to the fide of the fquare given 25, 45 on the

fecond,and then againft the length in inches

183 on the firft,is 112 on the fecond: And a-*

gain,againft that 1 1 2 on the 68,62 on

the fecond : Therefore the Content of the

piece ofTimber propoled is 68 foot, and 62

parts ofa foot into 100 divided.

But ifthe breadth be given in feet,& parts

ofa foot 5 As let the breadth ofthe fqlid be 2

foot, and 12 parts ofa foot,fiich as tHe whole

foot, is divided into? 100,8c the length 15 foot

and 25 parts. Then.

Set 1 on the firft,to 2,12 on the fecond,that

is to the breadth given$and then againft 1 5,2 5

on the firft^is 52,35 on the fecond : And laftly,

againft that 32,3 5 on the firft,is 68, 62 on the

fecond:So much is the Content in feet ofthat

(olid.

Ifan unequal fpuared folidbe to be meafii-

red,it is as good a way as any,to reduce it to a

perfeft f^uared,& then compute the Content

as here before,8c this reduction iseafilymade
for multiply thebreadth by the thicknefs, &
the ProduSt is theContent ofthe Rafe,where-

ofthe fquareroot is the fide of a perfeft equal

fquare, to that unequal fquare given.

PRO-
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PROBLEM. IV.

Thefide ofaJqmredfolidgiven in inches\& the

length in feetJofinde the Content in feet.

LEt the fide ofa perfedt fquare folid be 25
inches,& 45 parts ofan inch,fuch as the

whole inch is divided into 1005& the length

1 5 foot,and 2 5 parts ofa foot, Such as the
whole foot is divided into ioo,and the Con-
tent in feet required.

Set always 1 2 on the firft,to the breadth in

inches 25,45 on fecond, and then againft

15,25 the length infeet, is 32, 3 5 on the fe-

cond : This 32, 35 found on the firft , and
right againft it on the fecond is 68, 62 : So
many foot ofTimber3and parts of a foot, are

in that log.

Ifaiiequal fquare folid be to be meafured,
reduce the Bate ofthat unequal (quare foljd

into a perfect fquare^ then find the Content
as here is taught.

PROBLEM. V.

The lengthy breadth and depth of a fquare folid

being given in inchesJofindiheContent infeet.

BY the breadth & depth, get theContent

oftheBa(e;as let the length ofa piece of
E Timber
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Timber be 183 inches,the breadth 20 inches*

and the depth 1 3 inches,and the Content in

feet de(ired:Here 20 and 13 multiplied toge-

ther,make 260 for the Content ofthe Bafe.

Now, Set 1728 on the firft, to 260, the

Content ofthe Bafe on the fecond 5 and then

againft 138, the length on the firft, is 27, 5

neer on the fecond : Wnerefbre you may
conclude,that in the piece ofTimber propofed
is contained 2 7 foot and an half,with a little

more,which is inconfiderable,

Or elfe you may work it thus :

Set 12 on the firft, to 13 the depth on the

fecohd,and then againft2othe breadth on the

firft, is a fourth number,w£.2i,7o on the fe-

cond. This done,Set 144 on the firft, to this

fourth number new found 2 1, 70 on the fe-

cond} and then againft 183 ,the length of the

piece on the firft, is 27, 5 on the fecond : So
that theContent of that piece ofTimber,i$2

7

foot and an half, as before.

Or you might have feti2 on the firft,to 20
on the fecond,and then againft pontile firft,

you fhould havahad2 1,70 on the fecond,for

the fourth number,as afore^ to which fet 144
on the firft, and then againft 18 3, is 27 foot

and an half

PRQ-
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PROBLEM. VI.

The. Bafe ofanyfquare folid being given in In-
vhesjand the length infeet.Jto find the Contentm feet.

LEtthe Bafe ofa piece ofTimber contain
260 inches,and the length 1 5 foot and a

quarter,and the content 'thereof in feet defi^
red.

Set 144 on the firlt, to the Content ofthe
Sale 260 on the fecond^St then againfti5,2 5on the firft,is 27, 5 on the fecondiSo then 27
toot and an half is the Content defired.

Ifboth the length and content ofthe Bafe
be given in feet^then Sstr on the firft,to the
Content ofthe Bafe in feeton the fecond^and
then againit the length in feet on the firft
is the Content in feet on the fecond:As ifthe
length ofa piece ofTimber bei5 foot and a
quarter, and the Content of the Bafe 4 foot
and an half

Set 1 on the firft,to 4 8c an halfon the fe-

cond,and then againit 1 5and a quarter on the
fi?ft,is 62, 68 on the fecond j that is 68 foot
& afi half, and almoft half a quarter : $0
much is the Content of that piece.
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PROBLEM VII.

The Diameter ofa Calender given in inches or

feet40 find the length ofafoot, according to

that Diameter.

LEtthe Diameter ofa Cylender,or round

piece ofTimber or Stone be 1 5 inches,8t

it be demanded,How much inlengthmakes a

foot fblid ?

Set theDiameter 15 onthefirft,to this ge-

neral number46,90 on the fecond, and then

againfti onthefirft, is 3,13 on the &c£n&i
and then againft that3,i3found onthe)firft,is

9,78 on the fecondfSb much in length makes

a foot ofTimber,that is 9 inches,and78
parts

of1 00, ofan inch.

But iftheDiatneter be taken in feet, and

parts of feet,thenfet the Diameter 1, 25 on

the firft, to this general number 1 128 on the

fecond, and then againft 1 on thefirft,is 9027

on the'fecond^nd againft this 9027 found on

the firft5yon have 8,1 5 on the fecond,thatis 8

parts ofa foot, filch as the whole foot is divi-

ded into 10 parts,and 15 parts of 100 ofone

tenth over : Somuch in length makes a foot.

PRC
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PROBLEM VIIL

The Circumference of^Cylinder given in inches

or tenth parts of feet , to find the length to

mak§ afolid foot.

LEt the circumference ofa roundlog be47

inches, and 1 3 hundred parts ofan inch,

and the length to make a foot,defired.

Set the circumference 47,13 on the firft5to

147,36 on the fecond, and then againft 1 on
the firft,is3 1,2 on the fecond«,and againft that

31, 2 on thefirft,is 9, 78 on the fecond : So

many inches and parts in length make a foot

folid.

But if the circumference be given infect

and parts offeet, as let the fore mentioned

Cylinder be meafiired by feet, aud parts of

feet, and be found to contain 3 foot and 9 3

parts ofa foot. Then,

Set the circumference 3,93 on the firft, to

this number 3 5,45 on the fecond,and then a-

gainft 1 on the firft,is 903 on the fecond;and

then againft903 found on thefirft,is neer8,i;j

on the fecond : So much is the length in foot

meafiire to make a foot.

E 3
PRO-
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PROBLEM. IX
The Diameter and length ofa Cylindergiven in

inches or feet, tofind the Content in inches, or

tenthfarts offeet.

LEtthe Diameter ofa Cylinder be 15 in-

ches, and the length 105 inches, and the
Content in inches fought for,

Set this number 1 128 on the firft, to 1 5 on
the fecond, the Diameter known 5 and then
againft thelength 105 on the firft, is 1396 on
the fecond5andagain,againftthis 1396 on the
firft, is 185 53, 5 on the fecond : The whole
Content in inches,which divided by I728,gi-

veth ic foot, and almoft three quarters.

But if the Diameter and lengthbe taken by
foot-meafure,as let theDiameter be 1,25 foot
and the length 8,75 foot. Then,

Set the number 1 128 on the firft, to 1, 2 5

fthe Diameter in foot meafure) on the fe-

cond^and then againft 8,7 5,the length on the
firft; is 9,69 on the fecond. And laftly,againft

9, 69 on the firft, is 10, 737 foot, or 10 foot,

and almoft three quartersrthe Content fought
for, as before.

PRO-
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PROBLEM. X.

The Diameter and length ofa Cylindergiven in

inches, tofind the Content in feet.

LEt the Diameter ofa circle be 1 5 inches

and the length 105 inches5
and the Con-

tent in feet defired.

Set this number 4690 on the firft,to 1 5 the

Diameter on the fecond,and theri againft 105,

the length on the firft^is 33,58 on the fecond,

and again, againft this 33, 58 on the firft, is

10,737 on the fecond : So then 10 foot, and

almoft three quarters,is contained in that Cy -

lender.

PROBLEM. XL

The Diameter ofa Cylindergiven inches,and the

length in feet, tofind the content in feet.

LEt a Cylinder be given to be meafured,

whofe Diameter is 1 5 inches, and the

length 8 foot, and 75 parts of ico of a foot,

and let it be required by thefe meafures only

to give the Content in feet.

Set this general number 1 3 54011 thefirft,to

1 5 the Diameter on the fecond 5 and then a-

gainft 8,75 the length in fpet on the firft^is 9^9

oa the fecond ; And laftly,againft this 969 on

E 4 the
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the firft, is 10, 74 on the fecond : So much
doth that Cylinder contain viz. 10 foot and
almoft three quarters.

PROBLEM. XII.

The circumference and length ofa Cylinder giveny
in inches, tofind thi Content in inches.

LEt a Cylinder be given to be meafiired,

whofe length is 105 inches,& its circum-
ference 47,13 inches,& let it be required only
by thefe meafures, to give the Content in in-

ches, which to do

:

Set this general number 3 545 on the firft,to

47, 13 on the fecond ("that is the circumfe-
rence) and then againft io5,the length on the
firft., is 1396 on the fecond. Now again, a-

gainft this 1396 on thefirft,is 18555 : So ma-
ny inches are contained in that Cylinder.

PROBLEM. XIII.

The Circumference and length ofa Cylindergiven
in inches, to find the content in feet.

LEt the fore-mentioned Cylinder be pro-
pofed, whofe length is 105 inches, and

the circumference 47,13 inches, and the con-
tent in feet required by this meafure only. In
this cafe.

Set
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Set this general number 14736 on the firft,

to 47, 1 3 On the fecond,and then againft 105,
the length in inches, is 3 5, 58 on the fecond,

and againft this 3358 on the firft, is 10,71 on
the fecond, which is 10 feet and 74 parts of
ico of a foot.

But ifthe circumference andlength be given

in foot meafure, as if the circumference be

3, 927 foot, and the length 8,75 foot,and the

Content in feet required. Then,

Set this general number 3545 on the firft,

to 3,927 the circumferenceon the fecond,anct

then againft 8,75 the length on the firft,is 9 69
on the fecond^ and again,againft that 969 on
the firfl>is 10,74 on the fecond : So much is

the Content in feet required.

PROBLEM. XIV.

The Circumference ofa Cylinder taken in inches^

and the length in feet', tofind the Content in

feet.

IN the Cylinder afore propofed, having the

circumference in inches 47,13, and the

length in feet 8,75.1 thereby to find the con-

tent in feet, do work thus :

Set this general number 42 54 on the firft,to

the circumference in inches 47, 13 on the fe-

cond, and then againft 8,7 5 the length in feet

on
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on the firft, is 969 on the fecond 5 and laftly,

againft this 969 on the firft, is 10,74 °n the
lecond : So much is the content in feet*

PROBLEM. XV.

The Diameters ofany veffel at the head, and at

the bung, with the length in inches hadJofind
the content thereoffirji in inches, and then in
gallons, either ofWine or Beer.

LEt the length ofa veffel be 40 inches,the

Diameter at the head i 8 inches, and the
Diameter at the bung 32 inches, and the con-
tent of the veflel in inches and gallons i§

fought for. Which to find,

You muft firft get two third parts ofthe
Content ofa circle anfwerable to the Diame-
ter at the bung;and one third part oftheCon-
tentofa circle anfwerable to the Diameter at
the head, & add them two numbers together,
and their total multiply by the length ofthe
veffel,and theProdu&istheContentin inches.

Now to get the two third parts ofthe cir-

cle at the bung 5 Set 1 on the firft, to this ge-
neral number 5236 on the fecond, and their

againft 1024, the fquare of 3 2,the Diameter
atthebungis 536, 166, which is two third
p?irts of the content ofthat circle at the bung.

For the one third part ofthe circle at the

head,
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head 5 Set 1 on the firft, to this general num-
ber 2618 on the fecond,and then againft 324,
the fquare of 18 the diameter at the head on
the firft,is 84,82 3 on the fecond*,which is one

third part ofthexontent ofthe circle at the

head.

Thefe two numbers 536, 166 and 84, 823
added together,make 609,980/rhis 620,989
multiply by 30, and it giveth 24839 5 56 : So

many inches are contained in it.

And now to know how many Wine-gallons
are in this vellel,divide the content in inches

24839,56 by 231, which is the number ofin-

ches contained in a Wine- gallon,and the quo-

tient is 107,5 3:So many Wine-gallons are in

tjiatveffel.

To know how many Ale or Beer-gallons

are ink, divide 24839,56 the content in in-

ches,by 2 72,2 5,which is the number ofinches

in a Beer-gallon, the quotient is the content

of the veflel in Beer-gallons.How to multiply

and divide is (hewed before, and therefore I

need not ftiew it here again.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

The *Ufe of the double fcales of

Slumbers in Sphercial bodies,

fuch as CjlobeS} Bullets> <3cc.

PROBLEM. I.

The Diameter ofany SphericalBody being known,

tofind the circumference.

Let the Dimeter Gf a Bullet be 9 in-

ches, and the circumference fought

for.

Set 7 on the firft, to 22 on the fecond,and

then againft 9 on the firft, is 28^28 on the fe-

cond: So many inches is the circurirference of

a bullet of 9 inches diameter.

PROBLEM. II.

The circumference vofany Spherical Body being

known, tofind the Diameter.

LEt the circumference ofa Bullet be 28,28

inches, and the diameter fought for.

Set 22 on the firft, to 7 on the fecond5
and

then againft 28,28 on the firft, is 9 on the fo-

cond
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cond, that is, 9 inches in the diameter ofthat

Bullet, whofe circumference is 28 mches,and

28 hundred parts ofan inch.

PR OBLEMIII.

The Diameter and circumference ofanyjherical

Body being knmny tofind the fuperfiaal Con-

L
tent.

Et the diameter ofa Globe be 9 inches

l ^.and the circumference 28,28 inches,and

kisdemanded, How many fquere inches the

Superficies ofthat Globe doth
contam.<?Then,

Set 1 on the firft, to 9 the diameter on the

fecond, and then againft 28,28 on the firft, is

very near 254,5 onthefecond :
Sothen254,5

inches and anhalf,are containedm the Super-

ficies ofthat Globe.

Or elfe by knowing only the diameter,

work thus h Set 1 on the firft, to this number

2,1416 on the fecond 5 an then againft 81,

the fquare ofthe diameter onthe firft,is 254,5

on the fecond, as before 5 here you fee are

two ways of working, and both agremg

:

So that one proveth the other.

PRO
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PROBLEM IV.

The Axis or Diameter ofa Globe being knownjo
find thefolid Content.

IF the diameter ofa Globe be 9 inches,what
is the folid content in fquare cubick inches?
For refolving this and the like queftions,

the Rule is this ; As the diameter is to the
Cube of it felf, So is 1 1 to the folid Content,
The Cube of 9 the Diameter known is 7 2 9,
which Cube, if you know it not, is thus
found.

Set 1 on the
:
firft, to 9 on the fecond, and

then againft 9 on the firft,is 8 1 the fquare of9,
on thefecond : and iaftly, againft this 81 oil
the firft, is 729 on the fecond, which is the
Cube of 9, the Cube being had.

Set 9 on the firft,to 7 2 9 on the fecond,and
then againft 1 1 on the firft, is 891 On the fe-
cond :Therefore 891 cubick inches are'con-
tained in the folid body ofthat Globe: Or,

Set 9 on the firft, to 9 on the fecond, and
then againft 1 1 on the firft,js99 on the fecond,
and next againft this 99 on the firft,is 89 ion
the fecond, as before,

Ifthe Diameter be 21 inches, then fet 21
on the firft, to 9261, its Cube on the fecond;
and then againft 1 1 on the firft,is485 ion the

fecorid
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fecond:So many cubick inches are in a Globe

of 1 1 inches diameter. Qr,

Set 1 to 2 i.and then agairlft 1 1 is 2 3 5,and

againft that 235 is 4851 , as before.

PROBLEM V.

The .
dianteter ofa Bullet be given^ with the

weight } tofind the weight ofanother Bullet oj

thefame metal^ but ofanother Diameter^ ei-

ther greater or leffer.

LEt there be propounded an Iron Bullet of
6 inches diameter,weighing 30 pound,

and let thequcftionbe put,WhatanotherBul-

let ofthe fame metal will weigh, that is of7
inches diameter ?

Set 6 on the firft, to 7 on the fecond, and

then againft 30,the weight on the firft,is 3 5 on

the fecond $ Secondly, againft 35 on the firft,

is 40,8 on the fecond 3 Thirdly,againft 40,8

on the firft, is 47, 7 on the fecond : So then

the conclufion is,that 47 pounds,and 7 tenth

parts ofa pound, is the weight of that other

Bullet of 7 inches diameter which was

fought for.

If a Bullet of6 inches diameter,weigh $2

pounds, what will a Bullet ofthe fame metal

weigh, tha t is of3 inches diameter ?

Set 6 on the firft* to 3 on the fecond, and
then
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then againft 32,the weighton the firft,is l6on
the fecond^Secondly^againft 16 on the firjft0is

8 on the fecond} and laftly, againft 8 on the

firft, is 4 on the fecond : So then 4 pounds is

the weight ofthat Bullet of3 inches diameter.

PROBLEM. VI.

Having thefide ofa cubich^ body of Silver with

the worth thereof tofind the worth ofanother

cubich^ body offilver, whofe fide is greater^ or

leffer than that ofthe body given.

IFaCube body offilver being4inches fquare

be worth 12 pound s, What will another

Cube body ofthefame metal beworth that is

5 inches fquare ?

Set 4(the fide ofthe body whofeworth is

known)on thefirft,to5(the fide of that body
whofe worth is fought) on the fecond 5 and
then againft i2,the worth known on the firft

is 1 5 on the fecond 3 next againft 1 5 on the

firft,is 1 8, 5 7 on the fecond^ thirdly^againft

1

8

3 5 7 on the firft.is 2 3,4 on the fecond, which
is 23 pounds and foun tenths ofa pound,that

is 8 (hillings : So then the worth of that cu-

bick body of filver of 5 inches fquare is 2 3
pounds and 8 (hillings.

PRO
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P R. O BL EM. Vn.

Having the weight ofa Bullet ofone kind ofme-
tal^ tofind the weight ofa Bullet of another
kind ofmttaljyeing equal in magnitude.

BEfore I proceed to refolve thisProblem,I
will (hew theproportions between fome

feveral metals ufed for this purpofe,asofBrais,
Iron,Lead and Stone, according to the beft
approved Authors,as fblloweth.
The proportion between Lead and Iron is

as 2 to3,So that theLeadenBullet of3 pounds
weight,is equal in diameter with an Iron Bul-
let of 2 pounds weight.
The proportion between Iron and Stone is

as 3 to 8 : Therefore a Stone of 3 pounds
weight, is equal in bignefi to a piece ofIron
of8 pounds weight, and a Stone body 0^30
pounds weight, is equal in magnitude to an
Iron body of80 pounds weight, of the fame
form.

The proportion betweenLead andStone is

as 4 to i:Sothat a Bullet ofLead of4 pounds
weight, and a Stone Bullet of one pound
weight,are equal in diameter 3 and a Leaden
Bullet of40 pounds weight, and a Stone Bul-
let of 10 pounds weight, are equalin diame-
teror magnitude.

F The
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The proportion between Iron and Brafs, is

as 1 6 to 1 8;and the proportion between Lead

and Brafs, is as 24 to 19.

Remember that feme Stone is heavier than

other, an4 fo likewife ofmetals,the finer they

are,the heavier they be,being of the famemag-
nitude : but we fpeak of the ordinary fort in

ufe. And now for refolving the Problem.

Having the weight of a Bullet ofLead, to

find;the weight of a Bullet of Marble ofthe
fame bignefs.

Ifa Bulk t ofLead weigh 106 pounds,what

will a Bullet ofMarble weigh ?

By the former Rule it is found,that a Bullet

ofLead to the like Bullet ofMarble, beareth

fuch proportion as 4 doth to 1. Therefore,

$tt 4 on the firft, to 1 on the iecond, and

then againft 106 on the firft,is 26,5 onthefe-

cond : So much is the weight ofa Stone Bul-

let, that is equal in bignefs to that Leaden one

of 106 pounds weight.

On the contrary, having the weight ofa

Stone Bullet, to find the weight of a Leaden

Bullet, of the fame magnitude.

Set 1 on the firft, to 4 on the fecond, and

then againft 26, 5, the weight of the Stone

Bullet on the firft* is. 106 on the fecond, the

weight ofthe Iron Bullet.

There is a Bullet of Iron weigheth 72
pounds
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pounds, What will a Bullet ofLead weigh
that is equal to it in bignels }

Set 2 on the firft, to 3 on the fecond, and
then againft 7 2,the weight known on the firft,

is 108, the weight fought for on the fecond*
But ifthe weight ofthe Leaden Bullet be gi-

ven 108, then to get the weight ofthe Iron
Bullet, Set 3 on the firflc, to 2 on the fecond,
and then againft 108 on the firft, is 2 7 on the
fecond : So much is the weight ofthe Iron
Bullet. What is faid ofa Bullet, is to be un-
derftood alfb ofall round bodies.

G HAP. VI.

The ufe of the double Scales in the Meafuration

of Concave Cylinders-fuch as great Ordnance*

PROBLEM I.

The Diameter and weight of any one Cylinder\or

Piece ofgreatOrdnance being kpown, tofind
the weight ofany other Piece ofthe fame me-

tal and ffjape^ either greater or lejffer0 its Dia-
meter being onely hpown*

IF
a Brafs Saker, whofe Diameter is 1 1, 5

inches, do weigh 1900 pounds,what will

another Piece weigh, whofe Diameter is

8,75 inches? For anfwer :

Set 1 1,5 on the firft,to 8,75 on the fecond 5

F 2 and
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and then againft 1900 onthe firft, is 1440 on
the fecond 5 Secondly, againft that 1440 on
the firft, is 1 100 on the fecond 5 Thirdly, a-

gainft the 1 ico on the firft, is 837 on the fe-

cond : So much is the weight ofthat other

Piece of Ordnance of8, 75 inches Diameter,

it being of the fame metal and fhape as the

other.

Ifa Piece ofOrdnance of4 inches Diame-

ter weigh 1600 pounds, What will another

Piece weigh that is 6 inches Diameter, being

ofthe lame metal and fhape >

Set 4 on the firft, to 6 on the fecond, and
then againft i6oo,the weightknown, is 2400
cn the fecond ext againft 2400 on the firft9

is 3600 on the fecond 3 And laftly, againft

.g6co on the firft, is 5400 on the fecond. The
weight fought for ofthat other Piece of 6 in-

ches Diameter.

PROBLEM II.

Having the Diameter and weight ofany Piece of
great Ordnance^ofone ; tofindjhe weight ofan-

other Piece of Ordnance ofanother mttal^ that

retaineth thefame fidape.

A Piece of Ordnance being ofanother fort

ofmetal,there will be required a double

work to find out its weight 3 As let there be a

Brafs Piece of Ordnance given, of 1 1,5 in-

ches
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ches Diameter, weighing 1900 pounds j and

let the queftionbe, to find the weightofan

Iron Piece of Ordnance of the fame (hape,

is 8,75 inches Diameter.

In this and the like cafes, youmufHnthe
firft place, by the former Problem, find the

weight ofthat Piece of 8,7 5 inches Diameter,

as if it were a Brafs Piece, and having found

that the weight ofit,had it been Brafs,would

have been 837 pounds: You muft next feek

the proportional numbers ofthe two metals,

which by the feventh Problem of thelaft

Chapter, you found was 16 and 18 : Such is

the proportion between Brafs and Iron, Brafs

being the heavier metal, Therefore,

Set 18 on the firft,to 16 on the fecond,and

then againft 837 on the firft,(the weight the

Piece would have been of, had it been Brafs)

is 744 on the fecond,the weight ofthat Piece

it being Iron.

PROBLEM. III.

To find the fuferficial Content ofthe concave Su-

perties of any Piece of Ordnance\ and alfo the

folid Content ofthe Concavity thereof.

SUppofe the Circumference ofthe Conca-

vity be 12 inches,and the length ofit 12

foot, or 144 inches, &: the queftion put,What
is th e fuperficial Content ofthe concave face,

F 3 and
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and what the folid Content ofthe concave
Bore. For the concave Superficies.

Set 1 on the firft, to 2 2,the Circumference
ofthe Concavity on the fecond, and then a-
gainft 144, the length in inches on the firft, is

3168 on the fecond : So many fquare inches
are in the Superficies ofthe concave face of
the feme Piece, which in feet makes 12.

For the folid Content.
Firft get the Semidiameter, which in this

example is 3,5 inches $ and alfo theSemicir-
cumfcrencc,which here is 1 irThefe being had,

Set 1 on the firft, to 3, 5 the Semidameter
on the fecond,and then againft 1 1, the Semi-
circumference on the firft is, 38, 5 on the fe-
cond.- Sorriany fquare inches are contained
in the Bafoor Plain of the Concavity ofthe
mouth: This Bafe had :

Set 1 on the firft, to 38,5 the Content of
the Bafe on the fecond^and then againft 1445
the length in inches, is 5544 on the fecond •

So many cubick inches are in the folid Con-
tent ofthe Concavity ofthat Cylinder,whicfr
is 3 foot and 360 parts of 17 2 8 ofa foot.

PROBLEM IV.
To know hove much ofevery kind ofmetaliscon-

I
tamed in any Brafs Piece ofOrdnance.
Tis fa idto bean ufual thing withGun^foun-
ders, that for every 100pounds ofCopper-

to
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toput in 10 pounds ofLatten,& 8 pounds of

pure Tin. Now fuppofing this mixture to be

true,let it be demanded,How much of every

fort ofthefe metals is in a Gunof56oo pounds

weight ^

For anfwer to this and the like queftions 3

Firft, ioyn all the feveral mixtures together

that is, 100, 10, 8c 8,and this muftbe thenrit

number in the Ruleofproportionjthe weight

ofthe Piece the fecond number,whieli here is

5600 5 and the third number is each feveral

fort of metal in the mixture, which here be

100, 1 o. & 8, wherefore by our double lines,

this Quaere is very eafily refolved. For, •

Set 1 18, the total ofthe common mixture

on thefirft, to 5^0, the weight of the Piece

on the fecond, and then agamft too on the

iirft,is 4745,7 on the fecond,againft 10 on the

firft, is 474, 6 on the fecond, being one p ace

lefs than the former, beeaufe 10 is one place

lefsthan too>fo much Lattenism that Piece:

and againft 8 on the firft, is 379, 7 onthele-

cond,fomuch Tin is in the Gun.

Now if all thefe three films thus 4745>7

found be added together,they make 474, o

the juft weight ofthePiece propoun- 37% 7

ded,as here it doth appear, and pro- 5600,0

veth the work truly wrought,

F 4 PRO-
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PROBLEM. V.

ByRowing what quantityofpowder wiUload Come
one 1 tece ofOrdnanceJofind how much ofthe
Jamepowder will load any other Piece ofOrd-
nance, greater or lefjer.

IF a Saker of3, 75 inches Diameter in the
Bore require four pounds ofpowder for

its load, What will a Demi-Canon of6,5 in-
ches Diameter in the Bore require >

Set 3,75 on the firft, to 6,5 on the fecond
and then agamft 4, the weight known on the
hrft, is 6, 93 on the fecond, and then againft
that 6,93 on the flrft,is 12 on the fecond^and
Jaftly, againft that 12 on the firft, is 20, 8 on
the fecond, very neer 3 that is, 20 pounds of
powder, and 8 tenth parts of a pound : So
much doth the Demi-Canon require.

But note,that it is here underftood,thatthe
Demi-Canon ought to be as well fortified as
the Saker is, that is, it mould bear the fame
proportion to the Saker in weight and thick-
nels of metal, that the bore thereofbeareth
to the bore ofthe Saker, as in this example 5The bore ofthe Saker is 3 inches and 3 quar-
ters the Cube whereof is 52,73, a^dits
weight is 1 600 pounds^The bore ofthe Demi-
Canon is 6 inches and an half, the Cube

Whereof
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whereof is 2 74,6 2.Now the queftion is,How
much the weight of that Demi-Canon ought
to be, that is proportional in its weight and
thicknefs to the Saker,that fo it may be able

to bear a load ofpowder proportional to the
Saker.

The weight of {iich a Demi-Canon is thus
found 3 Set 52, 37theCubeof 3, 75 on the
firft.to 274 ,62 theCube of 6,5 on the fecond,

and then againft the weight oftheSaker 1600
onthatfirft, is 8351 on the fecond : The
weight that the Demi-Cannon ought to be
o£ that is proportional in weight to the Sa-

ker, and able to carry a load ofpowder pro-
portional to the Saker . Or you may work it

thus without the Cubes.

Set 3, 75 on thefirft,to 6, 5 on the fecond,

and then,firft againft 1 600on the firft,is2 766
on the fecond; Secondly, againft this 2766 on
the firft is 4800 on the fecond ; and thirdly,

againft thati48oo is 83 5 1 on the fecond,as be-

fore : So the one proveth the other.

But if the Demi-Canon be found to want
ofits proportional weight with theSaker,as if

it weigh but 6000 pounds,then to find its due
load in powder, anfwerable to its ftrength &
weight ofmetal; Multiply the weight thereof

6ooo,by20,8the charge already calculated,^

4ivide the Produft by 8351, the weight it

ought
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ought to have had, and the quotient is 14,8:

Therefore 14 pounds, and 8 tenth parts ofa
pound, is a fufficient charge for fuch a Gun.

By our lines, Set 1 on the firft, to 20, 8 on
the fecond,and then againft 6000,151248000,

the Produft. Now fet 83 5 1 the Divifor on
the firft, to 1 on the fecond, and then againft

1248000 on the firft, is 14, 8 on the fecond,

the quotient fought.

But fuppofe there be another fort ofpowder
brought to be ufed, that is ftronger than the

former,by fuch proportion as 5 is to 2. How
much of this fort will ferve to charge that

Gun,which required i4,8pounds ofthe other

fort. For anfwerof this Qu£re.

Set 5 on the firft, to 2 on the fecond, and
then againft 14,8 on the firft,is 5,9 and a lit-

tle above : Therefore 5 pounds of powder,

and 8 parts of 10 of a pound,ofthis new fort

ofpowder, will charge the Gun, having as

much ftrength to carry forth the Bullet, as

14 pounds and 8 tenths of the other

PRO
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PROBLEM. VI.

Knowing howfar anyViece ofOrdnancemilcarry

her Bullet at faint-blank^ and at the befi of

her Randon, tofind how far any other Piece of

Ordnance will carry herBttl/et at her bejlRan-

don^her level-range being hgown.

ASaker at point-blank conveyes herBullet

200 paces, and at her beft Randon 900

paces. Now how far will a Canofl carry her

Bullet at her beft Randon, that carrieth it at

point-blank 360 paces.

Set 200 on the firft, to 900 on the fecond,.

and then againft 360, the other Pieces point-

blank on the firft, is 1620 on the fecond : The

number ofpaces it will carry at point-blank.

Ifthe beft Randon and point-blank ofthe

one Piece be given, with the beft Randon of

the other Piece,to find the point-blank there-

of.

Set 900, the beftRandonon the firft,to 200

its point-blank on the fecond, 8i then againft

1620 , the other Fieces beft Randon on the

firft, is 360, its point-blank on the fecond.

PRO
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PROBLEM. VII.

By knowing how far any piece of Ordnance will

carry a Bullet at the beji ofherRandonfofind
how far fhe will carry her Bullet at any other

degree ofRandon.

IF a Piece at her beft Randon, which i$45
degrees ofMounture.carry herBullet 1440

paces, How far wil (he carry it at 30 degrees
ofRandon >

Set 45,the beftRandbn on thefirft, to 30,
the other Randon on the fecond , and then
againft 1440, the paces ofher carriage at her
beftRandonon thefirft

5is 960 5 the paces of
her carriage at 30 degrees ofRandon;and if
you take 96o,from 1440, the remain is 480

:

Somuch doth flie (hoot fhortofher beft Ran-
don.

Ifa Gun carry a Bullet 700 yards at her
beft Randon, which as aforefaid is at 45 de-
grees,and the mark to (hoot at be diftant but
500 yards; To what degree muft the Gun be
mounted to a make a good (hoot ?

Set 500 on the firft.to 700 on the fecond,
and then againft 45 on the firft, is 63 on the
fecond; or bring 500 to 55, and then againft
700 is 63, which is 63 degrees: Therefore
the Piece muft be raifed to 63 degrees of

Mounture
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Mounturc, to make a good (hoot into the

place.

Note,this queftion is refolved by the back-

ward Rule ofThree.

If a Gun at her beft Random (hoots 500

yards, How much will (he (hoot (hort of it,

being elevated two degrees above her , beft

Randon?
Set 45, the degrees ofbeft Randon on the

firft, to 2 the degrees (he is elevated above it.

on the fecond,and then againft 50c, is 22,22:

So many yards will (he (hoot (hort ofher beft

Randon, being elevated 2 degrees above it

How far is it to the place where a Bullet

falleth, the Piece being mounted 1 5 degrees

above her beft Randon, (he abating22,22for

2 degrees elevation ?

Set 2 on the firft, to 22, 22 on the fecond

and then againft 15 on thefirft
?
is 167 onthe

fecond^therefore the Gun being raifed 1 5 de-

grees above her beft Randon, abateth 167

yards ofthe 5co,her carriage at her beftRan-

don.wherefore 167 taken from 500: leaveth

333:80 many yards is the place diftant where

the Bullet falleth.

Ifa Gun (hoot point-blank 240 paces,and

being mounted to one degree,doth out-(hoot

the point-blank 30 paces,What will (he out-

flioot it at 20 degrees ofMounture?
Set
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Set i on the firft, to 30 on the fecond,and
then againft 20 on the firft, is 600 on the fe-

cond: So many paces will (he out-fhoother

point-blank,being mounted 20 degrees,in the
whole (hot 840 paces.

PROBLEM. VIII.

Tofind out how much wide ofthemarkjiny Piece of
Ordnance willfhoot\byknowing howfar it is to

the markjhot at,& how wide thePieces mouth

liethfrom the right line to the mark:

A Gunof10 fbot>or 120 inches !ong;being

to (hoot at amarkyoo yards diftantjher

mouth lying one inch befide the right line to

the mark, How far will (he (hoot her Bullet

wide ofthe mark at that diftance >

Foranfwer: Firft0
bring 700 yards into in-

ches,and they make 2 5 200,which is done by
Multiplication thus

3

Set 1 on the firft, to 36 on the fecond,for

that is the number ofinches in a yard,& then

againft 700,the diftance on the firft0is252OO?

the inches in 700 yards. And then,

Set 1 20 on the firft^heGuns length in inches3

to i^\nd then againft; 25200, the diftanee in

inches^ 2 10 inches, or 17 foot and an half

:

So far the Bullet goeth wide ofthe mark.

PRO
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PR. OB LB M» DC

Knowing the quantity ofeach fort ofIngredi-

ents for the making ofGun-powder, tofind

how much of every fort is to be put into any

quantity of powder thatjhall be required to

be made^

IHave read in fome Authours, that forma-
king of the beft fort of ordinary Gun-

powder, there is ufed to be taken 12 parts of

Mercury, three parts ot Cole, and two parts

ofSulphur, in all 1 7 parts. Now a Gun-pow-

der-maker is appointed to make icoo pound

weight ofpowder, How much muft he take

ofeach fort of thefe Ingredients,to make that

quantity ofpowder ?

Set 17, the fum ofthe parts on the firft,to

iooo,the quantity to|be made,onethefecond^

and then without more ado, on the firfiright

againft 12 is 7o6,and againft 3 is 176,5 5 and

laftly againft 2 is 1
1 7,5 on" the fecond. Thefe

three fums being added together, make juft

ioco. Therefore you may conclude, that to

make 1000 pounds ofGun-powder, hemuft

take ofMercury 706 pounds, of Cole 176,5*

and ofSulpher 1177$ pounds the thing requi-
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red. ThisProblem is grounded upon the rule
of Proportion thus

:

As 1 7,the whole parts taken,

Is to iooo the quantity to be made :

So is each feveral part ofthe mixture.
To the quantity thereof to be taken to-
wards the making of iooo weight.

I might have put down the Analogies of
Proportion all along, as I did at the begin-
ning 5 but I thought thofe things would
have filled my book too faft, and every man
that knowes the rule ofProportion, cannot
but feehow every Problem is refolved there-
by.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

The ufe of the double Scales in Fortificati-

on.

THe fide of a Pentagonal Fort being

propounded, with the perpendicular,

and all the other lines,with the Area;

To find the fides and all cither lines

and Content ofany othej Pentagqnal Fort,

that fhall be required tobe made,eitjher grea-
ter or leffer, according to any proportion a£
figned.

Suppofe there be a Pentagonal Fort made,
fuch an one as is reprefented by this Dia-

gram annexed, noted by the letters A B S

rXROG FEDNMLHP and C,

whofe fides A B, B S, SX,X R, and R A, are

each 662 yards, And let it be required 5 to

make another Fort that (hall be a juft fourth

part in Content of ground ofthat propoun-

ded Fort. Now the Content ofthe propoun-

ded Pentagonal Poligon,delcribed by the let-

ters A B S XK,is 75 4680 yards,and the fides

and lines ofthe Fort thereonmade as 2 re fol-

loweth,

The fide ofthePentagon A B,is 662 yards.

G The
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The Perpendicular C I, 456 yards.

The Semidiameter of the PentagonC A,

564 yards.

The Gorge-lines of the Fort AD, AO,
N B-> B P, each one ofthem 1 j 9 yards.

The Flanks of the Bulwark DE,OG 5

100 yards.

The Curtain D N, 424 yards.
'The Fronts lines, F E, F G, and L M, L H,

264 yards.

The Head-lines, or Capital A F, orB L,

224 yards.

The breadth ofthe Bulwark from G to E,

or Mto H, 3 30 yards.

The Lines ofDefenceDL, andNE, 700
yards.

The diftance between the points ofthe Bul-
wark F and L, is 9 26 yards.

The Line perpendicularto the LineF L^iz.
CR, 637 yards.

By thefe Lines and lengths known,it is re-

quired to make another Pentagonal Fort,

whofe quantity or Content in land fhall be
the juft fourth part ofthe propofed Pentago-
nal Fort propounded : where note, that the
half of the fides and lines ofthe Fort made
will make another Fort, that will contain the

fourth part ofthe ground in that Fort made:
And that youmay readily have halfofall the

lines of the Fort made, do thus : Set
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Set 2 on thefirft, to i on the fecond, and
then againft the number ofany line on the firft,

is its halfon the fecond : As againft 662, the
length ofthe fide ofthe Pentagon given, is

331, the length ofthe Pentagons fide to be
made. The Lines thus remaining without any
moving,againft 1 19 on the firft, the length of
the Gorge-line in the made Fort, is 59,5,the

length of the Gorge-line in that Fort to be
made : And againft 424, the length ofthe
Curtain in the made Fort,is 2 1 2 on the fecond
the length ofthe Curtain in that Fort to be
made:And againft 456,the length ofthe pro-

pofe Poligons perpendicular which is made^
is 228,the length ofthe perpendicular in that

Poligonwhichistobemade : And againft the

Semidiameter 564^282 : And againft 100,

the length oftheprefent Bulwarks flank^is 50,

the length ofthe Flank in the Bulwark to be

made.And againft 2 24,the length ofthe Bul-

warks head-liners 1 1 2,the length ofthe head
line in the Fort to be made : And againft

3 io,the diftance ofthe (boulders GE,or M H
in the Fort made, is~i55, for the diftance

ofthe {boulders in thit Fort which is to be

made : And in like manner,againft the length

ofany Line in the propofed Fort is the length

ofthat fame Line in the Fort to be made.

Thus very fpeedily is found out the true

G 2 length
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ength ofall the Lines in and belonging to filch

a Fort as is required to be made*, whofe lines

and fides fhall be juft half the length ofthofe

iifthe 'Fort already made: And being drawn
on the ground,and made up,will in all parts be

like and proportional to the fame propofed

Fort The like manner ofworking is tobe ufed

for any other proportion whatfoever, either

greater or leffer.

Suppofe it were required to make a Penta-

gonal Fort, whofe fides, and fo all the lines

thereo£{houid be the one third part in length

of the fides and lines in that propofed Fort,

which in the annexed Diagram is reprefented

by the letters CAB S TXK O G FE DNM
LPH. To which demand, to give a ready
anfwer, do thus

Becaufe one third part is fought for, Set 3
onthe firft,to 2 on the fecond,and then againft
662 on the firft, the fide pf the Pentagon gi-

ven,is 220 \ on the fecond,which is one third

p\rt of 662,8c fheweththat the length ofthe
fide ofthe Pentagon to be made is 22ofyards}

and againft 1
1 9,thelength ofthe Gorge-lines

m the propdfed Fort, is 39I, that is 39 yards

2 foot,which is the third part of 119, and is

the juft length ofthe Gorge lines in the Fort

to be made. In like manner, againft any Line

or diftance in the propofed Fort,is the length

of
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ofthe fame Line in that fort to be made.For

to be (hort/Take any number on the firft,and

right againft it on the fecond,is the one third

part thereof.

How to make a Fortgreater than the Fcrtpropofed*

SUppofe there be a fortmade, fuchanone

as is that reprefented in the afore-menti-

onedDiagramed another Fort is to be made
like to it^fo that in allthe lines and fides there-

of} itbe double to thofe in the Fort that is al-

ready made.

In this cafe and the like,we have no more to

do,but to let 1 onthefirft>to 2 on the fecond,

and then againft the number ofthe length of

any fide or line on the firft,is the double ofit

on the fecond.As ifyou let 1 on the firft.to 2

on the fecond,then againft 456 on the firft2the

lengthofthe perpendicular in thePentagonal

Fort given^you (hall have 9

1

2 on the jfecond,

the double of465, which is the length ofthe

perpendicular in that Fort to bemade;>anda-

gainft 66q, the length ofthe Curtain in the

Fort made, is I322,the length ofthe Curtain

in the Fort to be made : And Co ofall the reft

ofthe Lines.
If it (hall be required to make fucha Fort,

as in its fides and lines (hall be one third part

longer than thofe in the propofed Fort: Then
G 3 take
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take any one line, as for example, CI 456
yards, and thereof take the one third part,

which is 152 : This add to the fame456,and
it makes 608. This done,Set 456 on the firft,

to <f08 on the fecond,and then againft any line

ofthe Fort made on the firft,in its match-line

in ,^he Fort to be made. As againft D N, the
Curtain in the made Forties4yards, is 565 1 :

So many yards will the Curtain be in that
Fort to be made,andfoof all other lines.And
if a Fort be to be made,whofe fides and lines

rhuft be halffo much more in length, as are
the fides and lines of the propofed FortrThen
take the halfofany number,and add it to the
fame number, and fo proceed as before.

Note,that the lines in theType or Diagram
annexed, may be accounted in their lengths

there (at down,either fo many fbot,or fo ma-
ny yards, or fo many perches, or what other
meaforeyou are to uferAndfo the fide ofthe
Pentagon 662,may be accounted66 2 yards,or
662 foot, or 662 perches. Thus by fuppofing
a Pentagonal Fort to have lines and fides in

length, as thofo in the Diagram, you may by
thefe double lines very eafily difcover all the
lines and fides ofany other Pentagonal Fort,

eithergreater or leiler.

CHAR
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CHAP. VIII.

The Vfe of the double Scale

ofSines in *Aftronomy.
PROBLEM. I.

The Sttnsgreatejt declinationjvith his place or di-

fiance from the next Equinoctialpoint being

given, to find his prefent declination for the

time given.

THe Sunsgreateft declination in this our

age, is found to be 23 degrees 30 mi-

nutes. This is general, his place given

on the day propofed,is o degrees of Tour-«r,

which point is diftant from the next Equino-

ctial point of Arks 30 degrees.

The Analogie for Solution of thisPropoh-

tion is thus

:

As the Radius, or Sine of 90 degrees, Is to

the Suns greateft declination 23 deg.30 mm.

So is the diftance of the Sun 30 deg. from

the next Equinoctial point which is Aries.To

the Sine ofthe declination 1 1 degr. 3c mm.

fought for. Wherefore,

Set 90 degrees on the firft,to the Suns great-

eft declination 2 3 deg.30 min. on thefecond,

G 4 and
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andthen againft 30 deg.theSuns diftancefrom
the next Equino&ial point on the firft, is 1

1

deg. 30 min. on the fecond : So much is his

declination fought fbr,his place being the very
beginning of Taurus.

Suppofe the Sun be in the beginning ofLeo9

which is 60 degrees diftant from the Equi-
noctial point of JLifovi; then fet 90 deg.on the

firft, to 23 deg. 30 min. on the fecond, and
then againft 60 deg. on the firft, is 20 deg.10
min. on the fecond : The declination ofthe
Sun, when he is entring mx.o Leo.

PROBLEM. II.

The Suns greatejl declination, and his p&Jent de-

clination for any time propofed being had, to

find his difiance from the next Equino&ial
point, and thereby his place in the Ecliptic^.

SEt the Suns greateft declination,2 3 deg.30
min. on the firft, to 90 degrees on the fe-

cond;and then againft his prefent declination,

being given 1 1 deg 30 min. on the firft, is 30
degrees on the fecond:So much is his diftance
from the next Equinoctial point, which is

Aries 5 therefore his true place is juft leaving
Aries, and entring Taurus.

Again,fuppofethe Suns prefent declination
be given 20 deg.10 min.andhis place fought:

Set
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Set 23 cleg. gomin.on thefirft, to 90 cleg, on

the fecond, and thenagainft 20 deg. 10 min.

on the firft, is 60 degrees on the fecond : So

much is the Suns diftancefrom the next Equi-

noctial point.

Now ifthe Sun be in the firft quarter ofthe

Ecliptick,between Aries and Cancer,then he is

diftant from the Equinoctial of Arks 60 de-

grees,^ therefore in the beginning ofGemini:

But ifhebe in thefecond quarter oftheEclip-

tick,as in this propofal he is, his diftance is to

be accounted from the Equinoctial of Libra,

ck then his place muft be in the beginning of

Leoj Ifhe be in the third quarter of the E-

cliptick,and 60 degrees from the next Equi-

noctial point, then he is in the beginning of

Sagittarim-Avidi ifhe be in the fourth quarter

of the Ecliptick, and diftant 6c degrees from

the next Equinoctial point, then he muft be

inthe beginning ofAquarius

PROBLEM. III.

TheSuns declination,& the Latitude ofthe place

beinggiven) tofind the Sum Amplitude,

IEt be given theSuns declinations.1 1 deg.

30 min. 8c the Latitude ofthe place pro-

pofed 5 1 degrees, 30 minutes, whofe Com-
plement to 90 degrees, is 38 degrees, 30 mi-

nutes :
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nutes: And the Amplitude fought for.

Set the Co-fine ofthe Latitude 38 deg . go
min: on the firft5 to the Radius^ or 9c degrees

on the fecond,and then againft the fine ofthe
Suns declination^ 1 1 deg.30 rain, on the firft„

is 18 deg. 40 min. on the Iecond* So much is

the Suns Amplitude^ at fttch time as his decli-

nation is 11 deg^o minutes, Or9

Suppofe the Sun% or a Stars declination

were known to be 20 degrees, then without

altering the lines from the place they were
firft let to5right againft 20 deg. on the firft, is

33 deg.io min.cn the fecond^the Amplitude

fought: And fb againft any other declination

on the firft5is the Amplitude on the iecond.

PROBLEM. IV.

TheLatitude oftheplace^ the Suns greateji decli-

nation with his dijiance from the next Equi-

noctial point being hadJofind hisAmplitude.

THe Latitude is 51 deg. 30 min. whole

Complements is 38 deg.30 min.theSuns

diftance from the next Equino&ial point is

18 deg. 40 min, and his greateft declination

23 deg. 30 min. an the Amplitude required.

Set the Co-fine ofthe Latitude,38 deg.30

min.on the firft, to 23 deg.30 min on the fe-

cond,thc fine ofthe greateft declination,and

then
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then againft 30 degrees,the diftance from the

'

neereftEquino&ial point on the firft,is 18 deg*

40 min. on the fecond : So much is the Suns

Amplitude,when his place is in the beginnings

o£Taurus, VirgorScorpio0 or Piftes.

PROB LEM. V.

TheLatitude ofthe placejheSuns place or dijlance

from the next EqninoBial point
?
withhisgrea~

tejl declination being known 5 to find what

altitude the Sun will have^ when he is on the

true Eafl orWeft point.

LEt the Latitude be 51 deg. 30 nrin. the

jSuns place in io degrees ofTaurus^which

is diftant from the next Equino&ial point 40
degrees,and the "greateft declination 23 deg.

30 min. What is the Suns altitude at the true

Eaft orWeft point ?

Set 5 1 deg. 30 min.on the firft, (the Lati-

tude ofthe placejto 23 deg.30rain.the grea-

teft declination on the fecond;Sc then againft

40 degrees, the diftance from the neerefl:"E~

quino&ial point on the firft, is 19 degr, 5

min, on the fecond : So much is theSuns alti-

tude, when he is on the true Eaft or Weft

point:And at his entrance into Taurus^m al-

titude at that point is 14 degrees 45 minutes*

Asthis, ib his altitude tor any other place is

found.
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fbund,without ftirring the lines,after once fet

together.

PROBLEM. VI.

The Latitude ofthe place? and Suns declination

being had 3 tofind what altitude the Sun will

be of when he cometh upon the true Eajl or

Weft point.

LEt the Latitude be ,5 1 deg.30 m. and the
Suns declination 11 deg. 30mm. and his

height at his being on the due Eaft or Welt:
point required.

Set the fine oftheLatitude.,51 deg.30 min.
on the firft,to the Radius on the fecond

5 and
then againft the fine ofthe given declination
1 1 deg.30 min, onthatfirft, isi4degr. 45.
min.on the fecond. So much is the Suns alti-

tude at the time ofhis being dueEaft or Weft
when his declination is 1 1 deg.30 min.

PROBLEM. VII.

Haz ing the Suns greateji declination^and his di-

fiancefrom the next Equino&ialpointy tofind
his right afcenfion*

THe Suns greateft declination is 2 3 degr.

30 min.and his place given is o degr.of
r^r.Therefore his diftance from the neareft

Equi-
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Equino&ial point Aries is 30 degrees : By
thefe known, his right Afcenfion is defired.

Set 90 deg. on the firft, to the Co-fine of

the greateft declination^6 deg. 30 min. on

the fecoud^and then on the back-fide,(being

the lines ofT^ge;/£r)againft the Tangent of30
degrees, the Suns diftance from the neereft

Equino&ial point on that firft, is the Tangent

27 degr. 50 min. So much is the Suns right

afcenfion at that time.

PROBLEM. VIII.

The Suns greateji declination, and his prejent

declination, being given for a time 5 tofind

his right afcenfion for that time.

THe Suns greateft declination is 23 degr.

30 min.and hisprefent declination for a

time propofed, is 1 1 deg. 30 min. I demand

hisright afcenfion thereby.

Set the Tangents of23 deg, 30 min. on the

firft,to theT^e/zf ofthe prefent declination,

1 1 deg. 30 min. on the fecond, and then up-

on the other fide, on the lines offines againft

the Radius on the firft, is the fine of2 7 degr.

50 min. on the fecond : So much is the Suns

right afcenfion demanded.

PRO
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P ROBLEM. IX.

The Latitude ofthe place, and the Suns declina-

tion known 3 tofind how long theSun rifeth
andfettethjjefore or after the hour offix.

THeLatitudeofthe place is5 1 degrees,30
minutesNorth,and the Suns declination

1 1 degrees, 30 minutes.I demand the time of
Sun-rifing before fix.

Set the Co-tangent oftheLatitude,3 8 deg.

30 min.on the fM,to the Tangent of 1 1 deg.

30 min.the declination given on the fecond^Sc
then on the other fide, againft the Radius on
thefirft, is the fine 14 deg. 50 mm. This 14
deg. 50 minconverted into time, by account-
ing four minutes of an hour to every degree,
8c oneminute ofan hour for 15 minutes of a
degree, and it will amount to 59 minutes ofan
hour: So long the Sun rifeth before fix in*the
morning, 8c fets after fix at night in theSum-
mer feafon^and in theWinter ieafon, or Sou-
thern fines, he rifeth fo long after fix in the
morning, and fets folong before fix at night,
where the Latitude is 5 1 deg.30 minutes,and
when the Suns declination is 1 1 deg. 30 min.
South.

PRO-
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PROBLEM. X.

The Sun being in the Eqnino&ial^ bj knowing his

diflancefrom the Meridian^ and the latitude

ofthe plaoe ; tofind the Sans altitude at that

time*

MArch the tenth, the Sunbeing in the E-

quino&ial at ten a clock before noon,

or at two a clock after noon,he being at that

hour diftant from the Meridian 30 degrees,I

would known his height in our Latitude of

51 deg. 30 minutes.

Set the Radius on the firft, to the Co-fine

ofthe Latitude, 3 8 deg.30 min.on the fecond,

and then againft the Co* fine of the Suns di-

ftance from the Meridian, viz. againft 60 de-

grees on the firft,is 3 2 deg, 3 7 minutes on the

fecond 5 So much is the Suns altitude on the

tenth ofMarch,at ten a clock in the forenoon

and at two a clock afternoon.

PROBLEM. XI.

TheLatitude ofthe place^and the Suns declination

Northwards being known 3 tofind the Suns

altitude^ at the hour offix,

LEt theLatitude ofthe placebe 51 deg.3C

min.the Suns declination 11 deg^omin,
North-
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North .* And the Suns height at fix a clock is

defired.

Set theRadius on the firft,to the fine ofthe
declination, n deg. 5omin.on the fecond 3

and then againft 51 deg.30 min.the Latitude?

on the firft, is 8 deg. 58 min. on the fecond

:

So much is theSuns height at the hours of fix

at morning and night. Or elfe thus :

Set the Radius to 5 1 deg.30 min. and then

againft 11 deg.50min.on the firft,is 8 degrees

58 minutes on the fecond : For note,that the

Radius on the firft may be fet to either ofthe

other two terms given on the fecond,and then

againft the other term on the firft, isthean-

Iwer on the fecond •

PROBLEM. XII.

The Latitude and declination of the San being

known^ tofind the Suns Azimuth at the hour

offixfrom the Northfart ofthe Meridian.

IN the Latitude of 5 1 deg.30 min.the Suns

declination given is 1 1 deg.30 min. What
is his Azimuth at the hour of fix >

Set the Radius on the firft, to the Co fine

ofthe Latitude, 38degr. 30 min. on the fe-

cond$and then againft the Co-tangent ofthe

declination, 1 1 deg.30 min.on the firft, is the

Tangent 82 deg. 47 min. on the fecond ; So
much
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much is the Suns Azimuth from theNorth to-

wards the Eaft, which was required,

PROBLEM. XIII.

The latitude ofthe place? and theSuns altitude at

the point ofhis being due Eajl or Wefi ytofind

the hour and minute when he will be fo due

Eajt or wefi.

r
i *He Latitude ofthe place is 5 1 degrees,

f 30 min.The Suns height found at his be-

ing on the true Eaft point, is 14 deg. 45 min.

I demand the hour of the day.

Set theRadiuson the firft
?
to the Co-fine of

the Latitude, 38 deg. 30 min. on the fecond^

and then on the Line? of Tangents, right

againft the TangentoftheSuns altitude,at his

being due Eaft, viz,. 14 deg. 45 min, on that

firft.is 9 deg. 1 8 min.on the fecond, the Tan-

gent oftime from the hour of fix, either be-

fore or after, that the Sun will be due Eaft,

or due Weft. This 9 degr.18 minutes redu-

ced into time, by allowing to every degree

four minutes oftime, and for fifteen minutes

of a degree, one minute oftime, amounteth

to 3 7 minutes of time : So then the Sun is

due Eaft on the day given,at 3 7 minutes after

fix a clock in the morning 5 and alio will be

H due
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due Weft at 3 6 minutes before fix at Night,
which is atfive a clock 2 3 minutes.

P ROB L E M. XIV.

The elevation of the Pole, the Suns (cr Stars)

declination^ and dijlance from the Meridian

for any time beinggiven ; tofind the Suns al-

titude at that time.

Let the elevation ofthe Pole be 5 1 deg.30

min. whofeComplement to 9o,is 38 deg.

30 min. The Suns declination 11 deg. 30 mi-
nutes,whole Complement is 78 deg. 30 min.

his diftance from the Pole 5 his diftance from
the Meridian 30 degrees, or which is all one,

two hours,that is,either at ten orftwo a clock,

and the Complement of this diftance to 90
degrees, is 60 degrees; And let the Suns Al-
titude for that time be required.

1 Set the Radius on the firft,to 60 deg.the

Co fine ot the Suns diftance from Noon on
the fecond; and then on the lines ofTangents
againft 38 deg.30 minutes,the Co-tangent of
the elevation on the firft, is the Tangent 34
degrees, 3 3 min. pn the fecond, for the fourth
term, which taken from the Suns diftance

from the Pole, the Remainder is 43 degree^

5 6 minutes.

2 Set
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2 Set the Co-fine of that 34 cleg. 33111*111.

the fourth term, viz. 5 5 deg. 2 7 min. on the
firft,to 46 deg. 4 min.the Co-fine of that Re-
mainder on the (econd) and tfyen againft the
fine ofthe Elevation, 5 1 deg. 30 minutes on
the firft,is the fine 43 deg. 18 min. on the Se -

cond: So much is the altitude oftheSun at that

time, the thing required.

Thisis when the Sun hath Northern decli-

nation,but when he hathSouthern declination

then add his declination to 90 degrees,and it

makes 10 1 deg.3c min.theSunsdiftancefrom

the Pole, from which take the fourth term

found,and the Remain is 66 deg.27min.This

done,the fecond work would be thus

:

Set theCo-fine ofthe fourth term found on
the firft. viz. 5 5 deg. 2 7 min. to the Co-fine

ofthat Remain, which is 2 3 deg. 3 3 min.on

the fecond} and then againft 5 1 deg.50 min*

the Elevation on the iirft,is2 1 deg. 5 2 minutes

on the fecond.The Suns height at ten or two
a clock,when he hath 11 degrees 30 minutes

ofSouth declination.

Ifthe Sunbe juft in the Equinodial,having

no declination^ then to find his height on that

day at ten or two a clock, the work will be

done at one working in this manner,

Set the Radius on the firft, to 60 degrees,

the Co-fine of the diftance from theMeridian

H 2 on
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on the fecond 5 and then againft 38 degrees,

50 min. the Co fine ofthe Elevation on the

fMl>is the fine 32 deg.62 min.So much is the

Suns altitude at the hours often and two a

clock ori the Equino&ial day.

PROBLEM. XV.

Having the Poles elevation, and the Suns decli-

nation , to find the afcenfional difference.

LEt the Poles elevation be 5 1 deg.^omin.

and the Suns declination 11 deg,gomin.

And by them the afcenfional difference requi-

ted to be given.

Set gSdeg.go min. the Co-tangent of the

elevationon thefirft,totheTangent ofthe de-

clination 11 deg. 30 min.on the fecond $ and

then(on the Lines ofSinesJagainft the Radius

on that firft,is the fine of 14 deg, 49 min. on

the fecond : So much is the afcenfional diffe-

rence required at that time, as the Sun hath

1 1 deg.30 min.declination.

.

i could fhew by this afcenfional difference

converted into time, How to find the time of
Sun-rifing and fetting,with the length ofday5

and nigkc,&c.But thefe are thingsdone with-

out the Lines, and therefore I pafsthem by,

having limited my felfto fhew only the ufe of

the double Lines, PRO-
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PROBLEM. XVI.

Having anyPlanets declination& Latitudefrith

its difiancefrom the nextEqmno&ial point;

to find its right afcenfion.

LEt aPlanets declination be 26degrees,its

Latitude 4 degrees,andits diftance from

the neareft Equinoctial point 70 degrees,^

being in the 10 degree of Gemini) I demand

the right afcenfion thereof,which to attain..-

Set 64 deg.the Co-fine of the declination

,

to 20 deg.the Co-fine ofthe Planets diftance

from the next Eauino&ial point; and then

againft 86 deg.on thefirft, the .Co-fine ofthe

Planets latitude, is 22 deg. 17 minutes on the

fecond, the Co-fine ofthe right afcenfion :

Therefore 6 7 deg.43 min.(being the Comple-

ment of22 deg, 1 7 min.)is the right afcenfion

of that Planet which was demanded.

PROBLEM. XVII.

The Suns greatefi declination , with hisdifiance

from the next EquinoSial pointing had'-> to

fad the Meridian angkjhat.is, the interficfi-

on of the Meridian with the. Ecliptic

k

Et theSuns greateft declination be 2 3deg.

20 min. and his place juft enteringTkr.rx,

H 3 which
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which is diftant from the neareft Equinoftial
point 30 degrees,I would know the Meridian
angle

Set theRadius onthefirft
0to6o.degrees

:)
the

Co-fine of the Suns diftance from theneereft

Equino&ial point on the fecond, and then on
the lines ofTangents, againft 23 deg. 30 m.
the Tangent of the Suns greateft declination

on the firft is 20 deg. 38 min, on the fecond,
#hich is the Co-tangent of the angle fought :

Wherefore the Meridian angle is 69 deg. 22
minutes^being theComplement of 20 degrees

3 8 minutes, to 90 degrees.

PROBLEM. XVIIL

TheSuns declination and amplitude given^tofind
the height of tht Vole.

LEt theSuns declination given be 14 degr.

5 1 min.and his amplitude 19 deg. 7 min.
And the Poles elevation demanded.

Set 19 degr. 7 min. the amplitude on the

£rft,to ^4 deg»5 j min. the declination on the
focond^ and then againft the Radius on the
firfh is 5 1 deg. 30 min. on the fecond, which
is the fine ofthe latitude: Wherefore 5 1 deg,

^omin.isthe Latitude fought.

PRO
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Et the Suns amplitude be 3 gdegr.^S min.

JL^and the time ofhis rifing be at4a clock 10

minutes 5 by which two things known, I

would find the declination ofthe Sun. Here

firft convert the 4 hours 10 minutes into de-

grees and •minutes.and they make 62 degr.30

minutes.

Nowfetthe 62 degr. 30 min. the time of

Sun-rifing converted into degrees on the firft

to 56 deg. 22 min. the Co-fine of the ampli-

tude on the fecond^and then againft the Ra-

dius on the firft.is 69 degr. 50 min.on the fe-

cond^the Co-fine ofthe declination: Where-

by it followeth.that 20 deg.io min.is the de-

clination defired.

LEt theElevation ofthePole be5 idegr.30

min.and the Suns amplitude 19 deg.7 m.

By which two things given,the declination is

required.

PROBLEM. XX.

Having the elevation ofthe Pole, and the Sims

amplitude^ tofind his declination.

H 4 Set
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Set the Radius on thefirft,toi9 deg.7 min.
the Suns amplitude on the fecond,and then a-

gainft 5 ideg,3o min.the fine of the elevation

on the firft ,is 14 deg.5 1 min. the fine of the
declination upon the fecond : The thing de-
fired.

PROBLEM. XXI.

Having the hour ofthe dayfhe Suns altitude and
declination 5 tofind the Azimuth.

LEt the Suns altitude be 2 5 degr. 56 min.

whofe Complement is 64 deg. 4 min. his

declination 1 1 deg.30 min.whereofthe Com-
plement is 78 deg. 3 o min. The hour of the

day, 7 hours 5 6 minutes fore noon>which time
is diftant from noon 4 hours 4 minutes. This
time converted into degrees, giveth 6 1 de-
grees. Now by thefe things known, the Azi-

muth is defired to be found.

Set 64 degrees 4 minutes, the Co-fine of
the Suns altitude on the firft, to 6 1 degrees,

the Sunsdiftance from theMeridian on the fe-

cond rand then againft 78 degrees 30 minutes
the Co-fine of the declination on the firft, is

72 degrees 22 minutes on the fecond} So
much is the Suns Azimuth from the South
Eaftwards.

PRO
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PROBLEM. XXII.

The Suns declination,altitude,anda%imuth being

known, to find the hour ofthe day.

SUppofe the Suns declination be 11 degr.

30 Vnituhis altitude 25 deg. 56 min. and

the Azimuth 72 deg. 22 min. Hereby to find

the hour of the day.

Set 78 deg. 30 min. on the firft, (which is

the Complement of the declination; to 64

deg.4 min. on the fecond, which is the Com-
plement of the Altitude:, and thenagainft 72

deg. 22 min. the Azimuth on the firft, is6i

degr. on the fecond. This 61 degrees conver-

ted into time,giveth4 hours 4 minutes,which

taken from 1 2 hours, the Remain is 7 hours

56 minutes before noon, the time ofthe day

required.

PROBLEM. XXIII.

The altitude ofthe Equator, and the Suns, or a

Stars declination being givenjofind the angle

of the Meridian with the Horizon.

LEt the altitude ofthe Equator be 5 1 de-

grees 30 minutes, and the declination 22

degrees. And the angle of the Meridian with

the Horizon fought for.

Set
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Set 68 degrees, the Co-fine ofthe declin-

tion on the firft,tothe Radius on thefecond^

and then againft 5 1 deg. 30 min. the Co-fine

ofthe Equators altitude, on thefirft,is 57 de-

grees 34 minutes on the fecond : So much is

the angle oftheMeridian (or circle ofDecli-

nation; with the Horizon.

CHAP. IX.

The Ufe ofthe double Scales in Geography.

PROBLEM. I.

Two places lying without the Equinoctial, and

having both one Latitude? differing onely in

Longitude, being propounded 5 tofind their

Diftance.

Stlppofe there be two places, lying both

in the Latitude of48 deg.2omin.differ-

ing only in Longitude 16 degrees,asdo

Paris in France, and Vienna in Aufiria,

whofe diftance is defired.

Set the Radius on the firft,to4i degrees40
minutes,the Co-fine ofthe Latitude onthefe-

cond^and then againft 16 degrees on the firft,

the difference of Longitude,is 10 degrees 36

minutes,which in miles makes 636 : So much

is the diftance between the two places.

PRO-
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PROBLEM. II.

The place r beingpropounded\vohich differ in Lon-

gitude, the one lying under the EquinoBial and

the other having Latitudejofind their difiance

in miles.

LEt two places be propounded^the one ly-

ing under theEquino£ftalJhaving3 1 3 deg.

of Longituderand the other lying in the Lati-

tude of 32 cleg.42 min.and in the Longitude

of 3 2 3 degrees,they differing in Longitude 10

degrees, I would know their diftance.

Set the Radius on the firft,to 80 degrees on

the lecond, the Co-fine ofthe difference of

Longitude 5 and thenagainft 57 deg. i8min.

the Co-fine oftheone places Latitude on the

firft, is 5 5 deg. 58 min.the Co-fine of the di-

ftance in degrees 5 the Complement ofthis

55 deg. 5? rain.to 9°^s 34 deg. 2 min.which

converted into Englifti miles, giveth 2042

miles : So much is the diftance between the

two places.

PROBLEM. III.

Two places havingfeveral Latitudes towards one

Pole, and differing in Longitude 3 to find

their diftance*

LEt London fkjerufalent be two places pro-

pounded.betwixtwhich the diftance is re-

quired ;
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quired: The Latitude ofLondonxs 51 degrees

30 minutes,the Latitude ofJerufalem is 3 2 de-

grees^and their difference in Longitude is 47
degrees. Now to find their diftance*

1 Set the Radius on the firft,to 43 degrees

the Co-fine ofthe difference ofLongitude on
the fecondyand then on the lines of Tangents

againft the Co-tangent ofthe greater Lati-

tude.^ degrees, 30 min. is 28 deg.28 min.on

the fecond^the fourth term.This fourth term,

28 deg.28 min. taken out ofthe Complement
of the lefler Latitude, that is here, out of 58
deg. the Remain is 2 9 deg. 3 2 min. Then,

2 Set 28 deg.28 min.the fourth term found,

to that Remain,2 9 deg .$ 2 min.on the fecond,

and then againft theCo-fine ofthe greaterLa-

titude, vi%. 38 deg. 30 min.is the fine 39 deg.

14 min.the diftance fought for in degrees ofa
great Circle, which converted into miles,

makes 2354 miles, the diftance between Lon-
don and Jerujalem.

PROBLEM. IV.

Twoplaces, one having North Latitude, and the

other South Latitude, and differing in Longi-
tude , tofind their diftance.

S!
Uppofe the one placebe in 50 degrees of

\North Latitude.and the other in 32 degr.

25 min.
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2 5 min.ofSouth Latitude,and their difference

in their Longitude 70 degrees, and betwixt

thefe two fuch places, the diftance is defired.

To refolve this demand :

1 Set the Radius on the firft,to 20 degrees

the Co- fine ofthe difference ofLongitude on

the fecond 3 and then againft 50 degrees, the

Tangent of the greater Latitude,is the Tan-

gent 16 degrees 1 minute,a fourth term.This

fourth term, 1 6 degrees 1 minute, take from

57 degrees 35 minutes, the Complement of

the letter Latitude, and the Remain is41 de-

grees 34 minutes, for a fifth term.Now then:

2 Set 73 degrees 59 minutes the Comple-

mentof 16 degrees 1 minute, the fourth term,

to 48 degrees 26 minutes, the Complement,

ofthat 41 degrees 34 minutes, the fifth term*

and then againft the fine,the greater Latitude

50 degrees on the firft, is the fine 36 degrees

36 minutes, whofe Co-fine 73 degrees 24 mi-

nutes^ the diftance in degrees by a great Cir-

cle. This53deg. 24 mm. being turned into

miles, by multiplying by 60, maketh3204

miles, and in leagues 1068 : So much is the

diftance fought for between the two places.

CHAP.
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CHAP, X.

Of plain right lined Triangles.

PROBLEM, L

In aplain right lined Triangle^ right angled^ the

three angles being known
0 and onefide^tofind

either ofthe otherfides.

IN the Triangle annexed AB D, let the an-
gle at Abe a right angle, or 90 degrees

the angle at D. 43 deg. aomin. and the an-
gle at B. 46 deg.40min.and the fide A B 230
yards^andlet the fide A Dbe the fide fought.

The Refolution ofthis Problem upon the
Inftrument is by this Analogie :

As the Sine of the Angle oppofite to the
fide known,

Is to the Sine of the Angle oppofite to the
fide required

:

So is the fide known,
to the fide fought.

And therefore in this Example it is,

As the fine 43 deg. 20 min.the angle at D
oppofite toA B the fide known, is to the fine

ofthe angle at B, 46 deg.40 min.which is the
angle oppofite to the fide fought A D ; So is

the
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the length ofthe known fide A B 230 yards,

to 243 yards 8c very near three quarters ofa
yard, the length ofthe fide A D, which* was
required. Wherefore,

Upon the lines of fines,Set the fine 43 deg.

20 min. on the firft, (the angle atD. oppofite

to the fide given.)To the fine 46 deg^omin.
on the fecond, (which is the fine of the angle

oppofite to the fide requiredJAnd then upon
the lines ofNumbers, againft 2'gc,the length

in yards oftheknown £de on that firft,is 243
and three quarters very neer : So then the

length ofthe fide AD,which is fought:is 243
yards, and very near three quarters.

For further illuftration hereofj Suppofe

you were ftanding at A,and would knowhow
far it is from you to fome notable mark, as

to D. Here firft eredr fome Mathematical In-

ftrument, as the Theodilit^ox fome other at A,

the place ofyour (landings and by help there-

of,leta mark be fet up fide-wayes,(whichway
the ground will be left for the purpofe) as at

B, in a line making right angles with the viiual

line from you at A to this done, meafure

from A to your markB,and find it 230 yards.

Then place your Inftrument at B,andoMerve
the angle there as A B D,which find 46 deg*

40 m. this angle had,& the other at B being a

right angle,the angle at themarkD muft needs
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be 43 deg. 20 min.being the Complement of

the angle obferved at B to 90 degrees: Thefe

things had, the work by my Inftrument is the

feme, as is afore (hewed. For,

Set 43 deg. 20 min. on the firft,to .46 deg.

40 min.on the fecond^and then upon the lines

ofNumbers,agatnft the meafured length 2 30
on the firft, is 243,7 & better on the fecond.

So then the diftance from you to the mark is

243 yards, and fomethieg better than feven

tenths ofa yard, which is veiy near 3 quar-

ters. Ifyou pleafe to work this Example by

theTables of Logarithms, you (hall find the

work ofthe Inftrument to agree moft notably

with that ofthe Tables.

I might have placed the Problems ofright

lined Triangles after thole ofSpherical :> for

that thefe require to be refolved by the lines of

Sines,Tangents andNumberstogether,where-

as thofe of Spherical Triangles are refolved

only by lines ofSines and Tangents alone,and

therefore require the more variety : but the

do&rine ofplain Triangles being ufually firft

taught, I have therefore firft placed it 5 and

the rather,becaufe by thefe Problems ofright

lined Triangles,you may fee theway to work
with both the lines ofNumbers, Sines, and

Tangents altogether,in any cafe whatfoever.

PRO-
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PROBLEM. II.

a plain right lined Triangle oblique angled, the

three angles and one fide being known, tofind

either ofthe otherfides.

IN the Triangle C RD, let the obtufe angle

at C be 1

1

2 deg.o min.the angle atD be 43
deg. 2C. min. and the angle at B 14 degr. 40
min.andlet the known fide beO D ico pole,

and let the fide C B be the fide fought.

The Analogy for refolution of the preient

Problem,is the fame as in the former, where-

fore it is 5

As 14 deg. 40 min. the angle oppofite to

the fide known,
Is to 43 deg. 20 min. the angle oppofite to

the fide fought $

So is ioo,the length ofthe fide known,

To 2 7 1 the length ofthat fide fought.

Therefore, upon the lines of Sines, Set the

fine 14 deg. 40 min. on the firft,to 43 deg.20

min. the fine of the angle oppofite to the fide

required on the fecond 5 and then upon the

lines ofNumbers, againft 100 on the firft, is

27 1 on the fecond : So much is the length of

that fide fought. For a further illuftration :_

* Suppofe you were ftanding at C, and defi-

red to know how far it is from you toB.Here-

I by
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by reafon of fome impediment, as a pond, a
wall,a hedge, or force other thing,you cannot
point out your fecohd ftation a t right angles,

with thevifual line fromC to B,but areinfbr-
ced to work by an angle greater than a right
angle 5 wherefore at C obferve an angle, as

BC D of1 2 2 degrees,and meafure along from
C to D ico pole, and at D obferve the angle
CD B 43 deg.20 min.Thefe two angles had,
add them together,and they make 165 degr.
20 min.which taken from180 degreesieaveth

14 deg.40 min. fo* the angle at B. (For in all

Triangles,if any two ofthe anglesbe known,
the third is ahoknown,for it is evermore the
Complement of them both to 180 degrees.)
Thefe things thus had, the Analogy for refb-
lution ofthe quere by the lines,is the fame as
before. Therefore,

Set the fine 14 deg. 40 min.on thefirft,( the
fine ofthe angle oppofite to the fide known)
to the fine 43 degr.2omin/the fine ot the an-
gle oppofite to the fide required) on thefe-
cond 5 and then on the lines ofNumbers, a-
gainft ico,the length ofthefideknown on the
firft, is 271 on thefecond: Therefore 271
pole is the length, or diftance ofB, themark
from your ftation C, which was defired.

PRO
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PROBLEM. III.

Iftwofides ofa right lined Triangle^and an Angle

oppofite to one of themfides being fyzoivn 5 to

find the angle oppofite to the other fide.

HEre the Analogy ftandeth thus by the

Lines.

As that fide oppofite to the angle known,

Is to the otherknown fide 3

So is the known angle,

To that angle fought.

Example. In the Triangle BCD, let the

one fide known be the fide C D, ico yards 3

and the other fide known be C B,2y 1 yards 5

and let the angle at B.be known tobe 1 4 deg.

40 min. and let the angle at D be fought.

Upon the lines ofNumbers 5 Set 100, the

fideCD oppofite to the known angle B on the

firft,to 2 7 1 the fide CB oppofite to that angle

at D fought for one the fecond} and then on

the lines ofSines,againftthefineof the known
angle 14 deg. 40 min. on the firft, is 43 degr.

20 min. on the fecond:So much is the quanti-

ty ofthe angle D,whichwas fought.

PRO-
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PROBLEM- IV.

Two fides\and the angle included between them^be-

ing a right angle , to find the other two angles.

IF you would find the leffer of the two un-
known angles } Then the Analogy is,

As the greater fide is to the leffer,

So is the Radius to the Tangent of the

leffer angle.

Example. In the Triangle A BC, let there
be known the fide AB 2 3oyards,and the fide

A C 145 and three quarters very near,and the
included angle juft 90 degrees^and let the an-
gle B,beins; the leffer angle, be fought 5 the
which to find,

Upon the lines of Numbers, Set 2 30, the
greater fide known on the firft,to 143 & three

quarters, the leffer fide on the fecond 5 and
then upon the lines ofTangents, againft the
Radius on the firft, is the Tangent 32 degr.

o min.on the fecond : So much is the quanti-

ty ofthe leffer angle,which is the angle atB,
and the Complement ofthat to 90, is 58 de-
greesrSo much is the quantity ofthe angle C,
being the greater.ofthe two angles fought.

If you wonld find the greater angle firft,

of the two unknown angles,then the Analogy
is thus ;

As
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As the leffer fide, is to the greater,

So is the Radius, to the Tangent ofthe
greater angle. Therefore,

Upon the lines ofNumbers, Set the leffer

fide known AC, 143 and three quarters on the

firft,to the greater fide AB 230 on the (econd

and then on the lines ofTangents0
againft the

Radius on the firft,is the Tangent 58 degrees

on the fecond :So much is the quantity ofthe

greater angle at C,8t the Co-tangent thereof

is 32 deg.So much is the quantity of the leffer

angle. For it is to be noted,that alwayes the

greater angle is oppofite to the greater fide,

and the leffer angle is oppofite to the leffer fide.

PROBLEM V.

In any oblique angled Triangle^ whether obtufe

or acutejhaving twofides\andthe angle inclu-

ded between them, tofind the other angles.

IN the Triangle BCD,let the angle known

be the obtufe angle at C 122 degres,& the

two fides including that angle, be C B the

greater fide,containifig 2715 & CD the leffer

fide,containing ioo,(which fides may be rec-

koned poles,yards, feet,inches, or what other

meafure you pleafej and let the two angles at

B and D be fought-

In this cafe the Analogie will be thus

:

I 3 As
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As the fiim ofthe two fides known,
Is to the difference betwixt the fame fides 5

So is theTangent ofthe halffum ofthe two
angles fought,

To the Tangent of the halfoftheir diffe-

rence.

Here the two fides including theknown an-

gle: are 100 and 2 71,which added together,

their fum is 371, for the firft number in the

rule ofProportion. Next take the letter fide

ioo,from 271 the greater fide, and the Re-
mainder is 1 7 1, this is the difference between
the fides,and is thefecond number in the rule:

And then take the known ingle 122 degrees
from 180 degrees, or two right angles, and
the Remainder is 58 degrees: So much is the

quantity ofboth the other two angles at B&
C, whereof the half is 29 degrees, this half

fum is the third number in the rule ofPropor-
tion: Thefe things had,then according to the

Rule it is thus :

As "3 7. 1 is to 171,80 is the Tangent 29 deg.

To the Tangent 14 deg. 20 min. Therefore,

Upon the lines ofNumbers, S;t 371 the

fum of the two containing fides on the firft,to

171 the difference oft^ie fame fides on the fe-

pond 5 and then upon the lines ofTangents,
againft 29 degrees, the halffum of the two
angles fought on the firft, is the Tangent 14

deg.
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deg. 20 min. on the fecond. This 14 degr. 20

min.thusfound,is the halfofthe difference of

two angles fought $ therefore,To 29 degr.the

halffum ofthe angles fought, add this 14 deg.

20 min.&the fum is 43 degr.20 min.So much

is the quantity of the angle at D, the grea-

ter ofthe two angles fought^and this 14 deg.

20 min. taken out of that 2 9 degr.o min. the

Remainder is 14 deg. 40 min. So much is the

angle B, theleiler ofthe two angles fought.

PROBLEM. VI.

Jn any right ItnedTrianglejvhether right angled

or oblique angled, any twofides being known,

with the angle included between them, tofind

the thirdfide.

IN the oblique angled Triangle CBD,Sup-

pofe you have the two fides given CD 100

yards, andCB 271 yards, and the angle C
included betwixt them 122 degr.andyou re-

quire to know the fideDB oppofite tothe ob-

tufe angle C. Here firftyoumuftby thelaft

Problem find out the two angles unknown,

and thenhaving the three angles and two fides

known ,
you may by the angles and on

the fides find the third fide, according to the

fecond Problem : As fuppofe you would

choofe the fide CD ico,and thereby work to

I 4 find
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find the fide D B. Then the proportion will
ftandthus:

As 14 deg.40 min.the fine of the angle op-
pofite to the chofen fide,

Is to 58 deg. the Complement of 1 2 2 deg.
the angle C oppofite to the fide fought :

So is ico,the length ofthe chofen fide CD,
To 355, the length ofthat fide DB,which
is required.

Therefore upon the lines of Sines, Set 14
deg.40 min. the fine ofthe angle appofite to
the chofen fide on the firft,to the fine 58 deg.
she Complement of 122 deg.to i8o;andthen
upon the lines ofNumbers, againft 100, the
length of the fide chofen on the firft,is 3 3 5 on
the fecond.-So many yards is thelength ofthe
fide D B, which was required.
Again,Suppofe in the right angled Triangle
BAG, right angled at A you have the two
fides A B 2 30, and the fide AC 143 and near
three quarters,and the included angle 90 de-
grees-Then to find the other two angles,work
as in the laft Problem thus:Add thelwo fides
together,2 3o and 143 and three quarters,and
the ium is 373 and three quarters,for the firft
number. Then take the lefler fide, 142 and
thwz quarters

5out of3 20 the greater fide,and
the Remainder is 86, and one fourth for the
iecpnd number, and the angle A is the third

number
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number in the rule ofProportion. Therefore>

Set 373 and three fourths, the fum of the

fides on the firft, to 86 and one fourth, their

difference on the fecond^and then againftthe

Tang. 45 deg. the halffutn of the two angles

fought on the firft, is theTang. 1 3 deg.on the

fccond 0
thefe deg. added to the 45 deg* and

the fum is 58 deg. for the greateft ofthe two
angles fought:And taken from45 deg.leaveth

32 deg. for the leffer ofthem two angles.

The angles thus had, to find the third fide

C B. Set 32 deg.on the firft, to 90 on the fe-

cond,and then againft 143 and three fourths

on the firft^fthe fide chofen to work by)is2 7

1

on the fecond : So much is the length ofthe

fide G B, which is required.

Or elfe,making ufe of the fide A B, Set the

fine 58 deg.to 905 and then on the lines of

numbers, againft 320 on the firft, is 271 on

the fecond : The length of the fide fbught,as

before,

PROBLEM. VIL

In a right lined Triangle^ the three fides only be-

ing known 5 tofind the Perpendicular 5
and

(hereby the three angles.

Et the greateft ofthe three fides ofyour

Triangle be taken for the Bafe,for fo the

Perpen-
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Perpendicular will fall within the Triangle

5

then take themm ofthe two fides by adding
them together, and alfo their difference, by
fiibftra&ing the leffer from the greater .• As in
the Triangle C B D,makeD B theBaie,being
the longer fide 335 foot, and the other two
fides be C D 100, and C B 271, theietwo
fides added togethermake 3 71,and the leffer

being fubftra&ed from the greater,their diffe-

rence is 171. Thefehad, the Proportion is

thus:

As the BafeDB 335,
is to the fumofthe two fides 371,
So is the difference ofthe two fides 171,
to a fourth fum. Therefore,

Upon the lines ofNumbers onely,Set 335,
the length ofthe Bafeon the firft, to 371 the
(urn of the fides on the fecond 5 and then a-
gainft 171, the difference of the fides on the
firft, is 189,4 on the fecond^this 189,4 taken
out from the Bafe 335,0, and the Remainder
is 145, 6 the halfwhereofis 72, 8 : So many
foot meafured in the line D B, from D to-
wardsB,(becaufe the angle atD is the great-
eft of the two angles at the Bafe; will reach
to E, the point where the Perpendicular C E
will cut the Bafe D B. By.which Perpendicu

-

lar,the Triangle CD B, is divided into two
right angled Triangles, DEC and C E B,

which
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which being done,all the other angles may be

found by the third Problem ofthis Chapter:

For here you have two fides D C 100, and

D E 72,8,and the right angleDEC oppofite

to the fide D C.Therefore by that third Pro-

blem, to find the angle E CD.
Set 100, the fide oppofite to the angle

known on the firft,to72,8 the fide oppofite to

the angle ioughton the fecond =, and then on

the lines of fines againft 90 degr. the angle

known is 46 degr40 minutes. So much is the

quantity ofthe angleE C D, and its Comple-

ment to 90 is 43 deg.20 min.for the quantity

ofthe angle C D E.Thus have you the three

angles of the right angled Triangle DEC.
And for the length ofthe Perpendicular, it is

thus attained untoby the firft Problem. For,

Set 46 deg.40 min. the quantity ofthe an-

gle C, oppofite to the known fide E Don the

firft, to 43 deg. 20 min.the angle D oppofite

to the Perpendicular EC : and then on the

lines of Numbers, againft 72, 8 the length of

thefide known on the firft,is 68,5 and fome-

thing more : So much is the length ofthePer-

pendicular E C,which was required.

Inlikemanner,as the Angks and Perpendi-

cular in this right angled Triangle are found

even fo are found the Angles in that other

right angledTriangle C EB on the other fide

of
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ofthe Perpendicular 5 for you (hall find the
angle E B C 14 deg. 4omin.the angle B C E
75 deg. 20 min. And in conclufion, you Qiall

find that the two angles at Q made by the
Perpendicular, namely E C D and ECB will
make juft i2 2degrees,which was the quantity
ofthe obtufe angle at Qbeforethe Perpendi-
cular was drawn.

PROBLEM. VIII.

In a right angled Triangle, the Angles and the

Hypothenufal being given, tofind any one of
the fides including the right angle.

IN the right angled Triangle B A C, let the
angles known be as afore,atC 58 deg.and

at B 32 deg.and the angle at A a right angle,

and the Hypothenufal C B be 2 7 1 yards^and
you would hereby find the fides A C & A B,

which for to do.the rule is thus by the lines on
my Scale.

As the Radius, is to the angle oppofite to
the fide fought 5

So is the Hypothenufal or fide oppofite to
the right angle^to that fide fought.

Therefore to find the fide A C.
Set the Radius on the firft^to 32 deg.on th

feeond,which is the angle oppofite to the fide

fought; and then, on the lines of Numbers,
againft
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againft2 7i the fide known on the firft is 143
and three quarters very near on the lecond:So

many foot is the length of the fideA C.

and for the fide A B
Set the Radius on the firft to 5 8 deg.onthe

fecond, (which is the angle oppofite to A, B,

the fidefbught^and then on the lines ofNum-
bers,againft 2 7 1 the Hypothenufal on the firft

230 on the fecond:So many foot is the length

ofthe fide A B.

Now for your further inftru&ion^Let it be

fuppo(ed,that A B is the altitude offomebo-
dy,as a Tree,a Turret, a Steeple, or the like,

which you would know,& can come no nea-

rer to it than at C3 therefore at C take the

angle ofaltitude B C A 58 degrees,and then

the angle at B the top ofthe altitude,made by

the vifual line C B,and the altitude A B will

be 32 deg. being the Complement ofthe ob~

ferved angle to 90 deg. for the altitude is fup-

pofed to ftand perpendicular, and to make a

right angle at the bafe A. Then from Qmca-
fure backwards in a right line ico yards to D,

and there obfervethe angle of altitudeBDA,

and find it 43 deg, 20 min.Thefe two angles

thus obferved keep,and take the firft oblerved

angle atC 58deg.out of 180 deg- & the Re-

mainder is UQ deg. which is the quantity of

the obtufe aneleBCD made by the ftationary

line
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line G D, and the vifual line C B. This angle

of 122 deg.8tthe angle obferved atD43 deg.

20 min.add together and they make 165 deg-

20 min.which taken from 180 degr. the Re-
mainder is 14 degr. 40 min* So much is the

angle atB 5the top made by the two vifual lines

CB and DB. Thus having attained the three

angles of a Triangle C B.D, and one fide be-

ing the ftationary diftance, you may find the

fide or Hypothenufal CB,by thefecond Pro-

bleni,and with theHypothenufal^the altitude

by this Problem.

CHAR
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CHAP. XI.

OfTrigonometries Jhevpingthe ufe of the doubU

Scale, of Numbers , Sines and Tangents, in

the refolntion of Triangles, either plain or

Jfcherical.

PROBLEM. I.

The two fidesofa re angle Triangle being given

tofind the Bafe,which is thefide oppofite to the

right angle.

N the Triangle ABC of the annexedDia-

gram,Let the fide AC be 27 deg.45 min.

and the fide CB 1 1 deg.30 min.be given,

and the bafe A B required,

For refolution of this qu£re, fey thus

:

As the Radius is to the Co-fine of oneof

the given fides 3 So is the Co fine ofthe other

given fideto theCo-fine ofthebafe.Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft,to 62 deg.6 min,

the Co-fine ofthe one fide given,ws.ofA C
27 deg. 54 min. on the fecond 3 aijd then a-

gainft the Co-fine ofB C, 1 1 degr. 30 min.

which is 70 deg.30 min. on the firft,is 60 deg.
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the Co-fine ofthe fide or bafe required : So
then the bale A B is 30 degrees.

PROBLEM. II.

The twofides being givenJOfind either ofthe ob-

lique angles.

IN the Triangle ABC aforementioned;Let
A C be given 2 7 deg. 45 min,and B C 1

1

deg.3c min.and let the angle A, next the fide
A C, be lought. Say,

As the fine ofthe fide next the angle fought,
is to theRadius; So is the Tangent of the fide

oppofite to the angle fought,to theTangent of
the fame angle. Therefore,

Set 27 deg. 54 min. the fide adjacent to the
angle fought,to the Radius on the fecond 5
and then againft the Tangent of 11 deg. 30
min. the fide oppofite to the angle foughton
the firft,is the Tangent 2 3 deg.30 min.on the
fecond : So much is the angle at A, that was
required.

Ifthe angle fought for do appear tobea-
bove 45 deg.as doth theangle£,andthe fides
leffe than 45 deg.then the befl: way to find£,
is by the next Problem to find the bafe, and
then having the bafe to find the angle B.

.But ifthe fide oppofite to the angle fought
be above 45 degrees, as fuppofe the fides A C

were
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were 61 deg, 5 3 min.and C B 54 deg.28 min*

and the angleA fought for. Then work thus.

Set the Radiuson the firft,to the fine ofthe
fide adjacent to the angle fought, viz. to the

fine ofA C 6 1 degr. 5 3 min. on the fecond

;

and then againft the tangent 54degr.2 8 min.

the fide oppofite to the angle fought on that

firft, is 5 7 degr. 47 min. the Tangent ofthe
angle A fought for. Here note, that in exam-
ples of this kind the angle found is greater

then 4. 5 degrees.

PROBLEM. III.

Onefide^ and the oblique angle next unto it being

given 5 tofind the Bafe*

LEt the fide A C 2 7 degr.54 min. and the

angle A 23 deg.30 min.be given,and the

Bafe A B fought.

As the Co-fine ot the angle given >

is to the Radius 5

So is the tangent ofthe fide given,

to the tangent ofthe bafe. Therefore*,

Set 66 deg. 30 min. the Co-fine ofthe an-

gle given, to the Radius,and then againft the

tangent 27 deg.54 min. on the firft,is the tan-

gent 30 deg. on the fecond, the bafe fought.

Ifthe fide given be above 45 degrees,aswere

the fide A C,6 1 deg.5 3 min,and the angle A
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5 7 deg.47 min. then to find the bafe ; Set the

Radius to 32 degr, 13 min.the Co-fine ofthe
angle given,and then againft the tangent ofthe
fide 6 1 degr. 5 3 min. is the tangent 74 degr.

6 min. for the bafe A B.

PROBLEM. IV.

The Baje^and one of the oblique angles being gi-

ven- 5 tofind the other oblique angle.

IN theTriangle aforefaid^Let therebe given
the Bafe 30 degrees, and the oblique angle

A 2 3 deg.30min.and the angle B required.Say,

As the Radiuses to the Co-fine ofthe Bafe 3

So is the Tangent of the angle given, to

the Co-tangent ofthe angle required.

Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft, to 60 degr.the

Co-fine ofthe Bafe; and then againft 23 deg.

go min.the tangent ofthe angle given, is the

tangent 20 deg. 38 min. which is the Co-tan-

gent ofthe angle B. Wherefore the laid angle

is ^9 deg. 22 min.

Ifthe angle given be above 45 degrees;As

ifthe angle given be the angle B,and the le£

fer angle A fought, then, Set the Co-fine of
A B 60 degrees on the fecond to the Radius

;

and then againft the tangent ofthe given an-

gle 69 degrees 22 minutes on that firft, is
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23 degrees 30 minutes, the Tangent ofthe
Angle A.

PROBLEM. V.

The Bafe^and one ofthe oblique angles given : to

find thefide next thefame angle

LEt the Bafe A B 30 degr.and the angle A
23 deg. 30 min.be given, and let the fide

AC adjacent to the angle A be requirecLSay,
As the Radius, to the Co-fine of the angle

given j

So is the tangent ofthe bafe,to the tangent
ofthe fide fought. Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft, to 66 degr. 30
min. the Co-fine ofthe angle given on thefe-
condjand then againft the tangent ofthe bafe

30 degrees, is the tangent ofthe fide fought,

27 deg. 54 min.

Ifthe bafe be above 45 degrees: as,Let the
bafe AB be 74 deg.6 min.and the angle A 57
deg. 47 min, and then to find the bafe.

Set 33 degr. 13 min. the Co-fine ofthe an-
gle given on the firft,to the Radius on the fe-

cond^and then againft the tangent ofthe bafe

74 deg. 7 min. on the firft.is 61 degr. 53 min.
the fide A C fought for.

L 2 PRO-
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PROBLEM- VI.

The Bafe0 and one ofthe oblique angles given :

tofind thefide oppofte to the angle given}

LEt the BafeAB 3odegrees,andthe angle

A 23 degrees 30 minutes be given.and let

the fide C B oppofite to the fame angle A be
fought.

As the Radius, to the Sine of the Bafe 5

So is the Sine ofthe angle given, to the

Sine ofthe fide fought. Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft, to 3 o degrees,

the Sine ofthe Bafe on the feconcU and then
againft 23 deg, 30 min.on the firft is 1 1 degr.

30 min.on the fecond,the fide C B,which was
fought for.

PROBLEM. VII.

Onefide^and the oblique angle next it being gi-

ven ; to find the otherfide.

LEt the fide A Q27 degr-54min. and the
angle A 23 deg. 30 min.be given

5andthe
fide B C required. Say,

As the Radius, to the Sine of the fide

known 5

So is the tangent ofthe angle known,to the
tangent ofthe fide required. Therefore.

Set
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Set the Radius on the firft, to 27 degr. 54
minutes, the fine ofthe fide known, and then

againft the tangent ofthe angle A, 2 3 degrees

3 o min. on the firft, is the Tangent 1 1 degr.

go minutes for the fide C B, which was re-

quired.

PROBLEM. VIII.

One fide^ and the obliqve angle next it being

knmn 3 tofind the other oblique angle.

LEt the fideA C, 27 degr.54 min.and the

angle A 23 deg.30 min.be given,and the

angle B fought. Say,

As the Radius, to the Co-fine ofthe fide

given 5

So is the Sine ofthe angle given, to the Co-
fine ofthe angle fought. Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft,to 62 deg.6 min,

the Co-fine of27 degr.54 min.the fide given

;

and then againft the Sine ofthe angle given,

23 deg. 30 min.is the Sine 2c deg.38 min.the

Complement of 69 degr. 22 min. the angle B,

which was required.

PRO
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PROBLEM. IX.

Onefide, and the angle oppofite to it being known 3

tofind the Bafe.

LEt the fideB C n deg. 30 ruin, and the

angle A 23 deg. 30 min.be given,and let

the Bafe A. B be fought for. Say.

As the fine ofthe angle given, to the fine

ofthe fide given 5

So is the Radius to theiine ofthe bale.

Therefore,

Set 23 deg. 30 min.the fin: ofthe angle gi-

ven on the firft, to 1 1 deg.30 min. the fine of
the fide given} and then againft the Radius on
thefirft, is the fine 30 deg. on the fecond*

Therefore 30 deg. is the bafe fought for.

PRO LEM.X.

Onefide^and the angle oppofite to it being given 5

tofind the otherfide.

LEt the fide BC11 deg. go min. and the

angle A 2 3 deg. 30 min. be given,and the

fide A C fought for. Say,

As the Tangent ofthe angle given,is to the

Tangent ofthe fide given 5

$0 is the Radius, to the fine ofthe other

fide. Therefore,
Set
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Set the Tangent of the angle A,2 3 degr.30

min.on the firft, to the Tangent of 1 1 deg.30

min. on the fecond^ andthen againft the Ra-

diuson the firft0
is 27 deg. 54 min.Thefine of

the fide A Q fought for.

Sometime it fo falleth out in this Problem

and fome others0
by reafon ofa great angle or

fide,that the refolution cannot be readily done

by the Analogy fet down 5 yet you (hall fee

ready wayes upon the lines to perform the

fame, or by otherProblems to gain the thing

fought.

PROBLEM. XI.

Onefide.and the angle oppoftte to Hieing known?

tofind the other angle.

LEt the fide C B 11 deg. 30 min. and the

angle A 23 deg.30 min.be given, and the

angle B fought. Say,

As the Co-fine ofthe fide given9
to the Co-

fine of the angle given 5

So is the Radius, to the fine ofthe angle

required. Therefore,

Set jBxkg. 30 min. the Co-fineofthe fide

C B given on the firft, to 66 deg.30 min. the

Co-fine ofA the angle given^and then againft

the Radius on the firft, is 69 dee. 22 min. on

the feeand. The fine ofthe angle fdught.

L 4 P^° 4
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PROBLEM. XII.

The Bafe, and onefide known^ tofind the oblique
angle adjoyning to thefamefide.

LEtthe fide A C, 2 7 degr. 54 min.andthc
Bale A B 30 degrees,be given,and the an-

gle A adjoyning to the fide given/ought for.

As the tangent of the Bafe,to the tangent of
the fide given j

So is the Radius,to the Co-fine ofthe angle
required. Therefore,
Set the tangent ofthe Bafe 30 degr.onthc

£rlt,to 27 degr. 54 min. the tangent ofA C
the fide given on the fecond5and then againft
the Radius on the firft,is 66 degr. 30 miH. on
the fecond, vvhofe Co-fine is 23 degr.30 min.

i«?
e
°(the ansie a that was r°<y*.

When the Bafe and fide be above 45 degr.

%aT% th«¥e A B to be 74 deg 6 min.
and the fide A C 6 1 deg.

5 3 min. then fet the
tangent ofthat fide next the angle fought,*;*

:t u
g
r
53 T*on the firft> tQ tl* wngent of
7td

fg'
6 min

- 00 the ^cond 3 and
then agamft the Radiuson the firft,is 2 3 degr.

manner' h*^ °f
the angle A-Afterthis

Sv^ey
w 1?

ng
l
hC pkcinS ofthe terms

g
ven one way or other,anyf^maybere-

PR O-
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PROBLEM. XIII.

The Baje^ and one fide heinggiven 5 tofind the

angle oftofite to thefamefide.

LEt the fide AC, 27 deg. 54 min. and the

Bafe A B 30 deg.be given,and the angle

B required. Say,

As the fine of the Bafe,to the Radius.

So is the fine ofthe 'fide given,to the fine

ofthe angle required.

Set 30 deg. the fine ofthe Bafe on the firft,

to the Radius on the fecondjand then againft

27 deg. 54 min.the fine ofA C the fide given

on the firft,is 69 deg.2 2 min. The fine of the

angle B, which was required.

PROBLEM. XIV.

The Bafe0 and onefide being given ; to find the

other fide.

IEt the fideAC 27 deg. 54 min. and the

^Bafe A B 30 degr. be given,and the fide

CB fought for. Say,

As the Co-fine ofthe fide given,to theRa-
dius 5 So is the Co-fine ofthe Bafe,tothe
Co-fine ofthe fidefought.Therefore,

^
Set 62 deg, 6 min. the Co-fine ofthe fide

given,to the Radius^and then againft 60 degr

the
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the Co-fine ofthe Bafe, is 78 deg.30 rain, the
Co-fine ofthe fide BQ11 degr. 30 miiuhat
was required.

PROBLEM. XV.

The two oblique Angles being given, tofind the

Bafe.

LEt the angle A be 23 deg. 30 min. and
the angle B 69. 22 min. be given, and

let the Bafe A B be fought.

As the tangent ofone ofthe angles, is is to
the Co-tangent ofthe other angle .5

So is the Radius, to the Co-fine of the
Baft. Therefore,

Set the tangent ofthe one anglers of that
at A 23 degr. 30 mm. on the firft, to the Co-
tangent ofthe other angle^.to 20 degr.3 8
min.ontbe fecond 3 and then againft the Ra-
dius on the firft, is the fine 60 degrees on the
fecond. Which is the Co-fine of 30 degrees,
the Bafe A B 0 which was required.

PROBLEM. XVI.

The two oblique angles being given 3 to find ei-

ther ofthe fides.

LEt the angle A be 23 degr.30 min.Sc the

^
angle B '69 deg. 2 2 m.and let the fide A C

be fought. Say, As
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As the fine ofone of the angles, is to the

Co-fine of the other angle

So is the Radius, to the Co-fine ©fthe fide

oppofite to that angle, whofe Co-fine

was taken. Therefore.

Set the fine of the angle A 23 deg. 30 mm.

on the firft, to 20 deg.38 rcin.the Co-fine of

the other angle B 69 deg.22 min. Andjheu

againft the Radius, is 62 degr. 6 min. which

is the Co-fine of 27 deg. 54 min.the fine of

the fide AC fought. Having (hewed the ufe

ofthe double lines,through all the varieties of

right angled Spherical Triangles, I come to

the Oblique.

In Oblique angled fpherical

Tr tangles

PROBLEM. XVII.

Two angies.and afide oppofite to one ofthem being

given 5 tofind the fide oppofite to the other.

LEt the Triangle propofed be ABE, where-

in let be given the angle E-38deg.i5 mm.

and the fide A B 30 degrees,and the angle A

2 3 deg. 30 minutes,and let the fide B b be

fought. Say,
As
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As theSine ofthe angle oppofite to the fide

known,is to the Sine of the fame fide,

So is the Sine ofthe angle oppofite to the
fide fought,to the Sine ofthat fame fide.

Therefore,

Set 38 deg. 1 5 min.the fine ofthe angle E,
to theSine ofthe fidegiven 30 deg.(t/z&.A B)
And then againft 23 degr. 30 min.the Sine of
the other angle A on the firft, is 18 degr. 47
min.TheSine ofB E,thefide fought.

PROBLEM. XVIII.

Twofides^and an angle oppofite to oneofthem be-

ing known ; tofind the angle oppofite to the

otherofthem.

IN the Triangle ABE, let the fide A B be
3c deg. the angle E 38 degr. 15 min. and

the fide B E 18 deg.47 min, and let the angle
A,which is the angle oppofite to the fide B E.
be fought. Say,

As the Sine ofthe fide oppofite to the angle
given,istothe Sine ofthe fame angle;

So is theSine ofthe fide oppofite to thean-
gle fbught,to the Sine ofthat fame angle

Therefore,

Set 30 degrees,thefide A B on the firft, to

38 deg. 1 5 min. theSine ofits oppofite angle
on the fecond;and then againfti8deg47min.

the
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the fine cfB E the other fide, is 23 degr. 30

min. the line ofA its oppofite angle, which is

the thing that was to be fought.

PROBLEM. XIX.

Two fides\and the angle included between them

being known 5 to find the otherfide oppofite to

that angle.

IN the Triangle A B E,let the fides A B 30

deg.andA E, 42 deg. 5 1 min. with the an-

gle A included between them, be given, and

the fide B E required.

Here firft a Perpendicular muft be fuppofed

to be let fall from the unknown angleB,to the

fide A E oppofite to that angle,8cnow to find

on what part ofthe fide A E it will fall. Say,

As the Radius
5
to the Co-fine of the inclu-

ded angle A;
So is the Tangent ofA B, to the Tangent

ofA C. Therefore,

Set theRadius on the firft,to66deg*30 min:

the Co-fine ofthe included angle A^and then

againft the Tangent of A B 30 degrees the

lefier fide,is 17 degrees 54 minutes, the Tan-

gent ofthe diftance from A to Qonthe fide

A E5 therefore C is the point whereon the

Perpendicular will fall. This diftance A C 27

deg.47 min.deduft out ofthe whole fide A E
42 deg.
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42 deg.5 1 min.And the Remainder isiA dee-
57min. Then%, 6

As the Co-fine ofA C,the diftance found,
Is to the Co-fineofC E,the Remainder}'

So is the Co- fine ofA B, the letter fide, to
the Co-fine ofB E,the fide required.'

Therefore.

Set 62 dsg. 6min. the Co-fine ofA C the
diftance found, 7 5 degr. 3 min. the Co-fine
ot CE,the Remainder } and then againft 6&
degrees,the Co-fine ofthe fide AB.is 71 dee
13 mm.the Co-fine ofBE, i8deg. 47 m\n.
the fide required.

It is to be obferved that in oblique angled
Triangles, when the terms propounded are
two fides and dneangle,ortwo angles Sc one
fide, and yet not refolveable by the two laft
Problems before thisrThat then aPerpendicu-
lar isto be let fall, for fuppofed to beletfali
irom one ofthe unknown angles, to the fide
oppofite thereto^and fo ofthe oblique angled
Triangle given to make two right angledTri-
angles. Which being done, all the parts of
uch a Sphencial Triangle, may be found outby the former Problems ofright angled Tri-
angles.This perpendicular will fometime fall
withm the Triangle, and that is,when the an-
gles at the ends ofthe fide whereon the Per-
pendicular fals,are both ofone kind ,that is to
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&y,both acute,or both obtufe 5 as in the Tri-

angle A B E. And fbmetime this perpendicu-

lar fals without the Triangle,and that is,when
the angles at the ends of the fide whereon it

fals,are of differing kinds^that is,one acute,&
the other obtufe, as in the Triangle A D B

,

where thePerpendicular B C falls on the fide

A D,it being prolonged, as it rouft always be
in thofe cafes.

P ROBLEM. XX.

TwoJidei with the angle included between them^

being given -> tofind either of the other angles.

LEt the fidesAB 30 degr.and AE42 degr.

5 1 min.with the angleA 23 degr.gomin.

be given, and the angleE fought.

As in the laft Problem,fb here a Perpendi-

cular muft be let fall on the given fide A Ey

from its oppofite angle B,and fo ofthe oblique
angled Triangle,make two re&angledTrian-

gles. ThisPerpendicular,as afore was (hewed,

is thus found : Set the Radius to 66 degr.go
min. the Co-fine ofthe included angle 3 and
thenagainft the Tangent of 30 deg. the fur-

ther fide, is the Tangent 27 deg. 54 min. So

much is the part ofthe fide A E, betwixt A
and the point C,where the Perdendicular fal-

leth. Now if 27 degr. 54 min, be taken from

42 deg,
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42 cleg. 5 1 min.the Remain is 14 deg
0 57 min*

for the fide ofthe re&angledTriangle B C E.

Now to find the angleE,the Analogie is thus.

As the fine of the fideC E,is to the fine of
the fide AC 5 So is the Tangent ofthe angle

included, to theTangent of the angle fought.

And therefore.

Set the fine ofCE, 14 deg. 57 min.onethe

firft, to the fine ofA C, 27 degr. 54 min.the

part found; and then againft the Tangent of
A, 23 deg.30 min.isthe tangent 38 degr. 15
min.the Angle E that was fought.

Otherwife,having let fall the Perpendicu-

larrand having found C E, 14 deg. 5 7 min. to-

gether with theBafe 18 degr.47 min. then to

find E5work as by the 12 Problem of re&an-

gled Spherical Triangles,in this manner.

Set the Tangent ofthe Bafe, 18 degr. 47
min. to the Tangent ofthat part ofthe fide

C E 5 14 degr. 57 min. And then againft the

Radius on the firft.is 38 degr. 1 5 min. the fine

ofthe angle E,as before. In this manner may
any ofthe other terms be alfo found out, by
one or other ofthofe Problems.

PRO-
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PROBLEM. XXI.

Two fidesundone angle next to thefidefought be-

ing given 3 to find the fame fide.

LEt the fides AB ^odegr.andBE i8degr.

5 7 mirund the angle A 2 3 deg.30 min be
given and the fide AE required. Here firftlet

fall the perpendicular B C, and fay,

As 60 deg. the Co-fine ofAB, is to 71 deg.

13 min. the Co-fine ofB E, 18 degr. 47
min.

So is the Co-fine ofAC 27 degr.54 min.
viz. 61 deg. 6 min. to 75 degr.3 min. the
Co-fine of C E. Therefore,

Set 6c deg. the Co-fine ofAB, to 7 1 degr.

13 min. the Co-fine of B E ;and then againft

62 deg. 6 min. the Co-fine ofAC, is 14/degr.

3 min. the Co-fine of C E. wherefore C E
is 14 degr. 5 7 min. which added to A C 27
degr. 54 min. makes 42 degr. 5 1 min.fbr the
fide A E, which was fought.

M PRO
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PROBLEM. :XXI1.

TwoJtdes^and an angle adjacent to one ofthem

being given -> to find the angle included be-

tween thefamejidcs^

LEt the fides given be AB,30 degrees.and

B E 1 8 degr. 47 min. with the angle A

23 deg.30 min. and let the obtufe angle Bin-

eluded betwixt the two fides,B A,and B E,be

required: To refolve this demand, Say,

1 As the Radius, to the Co-fine ofA B

,

So is the Tangent ofthe angle A,to the

Tangent of a B c.

2 As the taifgent of B E, to the Tangent

ofA Bo So is the Co-fine ofa B c, to the

Co-fine ofc B e. Therefore,

1 Set the Radius, to 66 degrees,theCo fine

ofA B,and thenagainft the Tangent ofA 23

degr. 30 .min. is the Tangent 69 degr.22 min.

the angle a B c,made by letting fall the perpen-

dicular, and is part ofthe angle a B e fought.

Now to find the Remainder.

1 Set 18 degr. 47 min. the Tangent ofB E
on the firft,to the Tangent ofA B 30 degrees,

and then againft the Co-fine ofa B c,which is

20 deg.38 min.is 36 deg.46 min.whole Com-
plement 48 degr. 14 min. is the angle cBe,

which
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which added to 69 degr.2 2 mm. makes 122
cleg.36 min.the angle ABE,which is the thing
required*

PROBLEM XXIII.

Two angles
0with the (ide lying betwixt them being

known 5 tofind either ofthe otherfides.

LEt be given the angles A 23 degr^o ffiijtu

and Bl 2 2 degr.3 6 min. and the fide A B
30 degrees

5& let the fide B E be required. In

which cafe having let fall the perpendicular

B G> and found the angle c B e . Say,

As the Co-fine ofc C e, is to the Co-fine

ofa B c 5

So is the Tangent of A B> To the Tangent
ofB E. Therefore,,

Set 36 degr. 46 min.the Co-fine ofthe an-

gle c B eon the fir ft,to the Co-fine ofthe an-

gle a B c$and then againfl 30 degrees,the tan-

gent ofthe fide given, is the tangent 18 deg-

47 min. the fide B E 5
which was required.

PROBLEM, XXIV.

Two angles
0
with the fide lying betwixt them being

givenJo find the third angle.

LEt the angle A 2 3 deg.30 min.and the an-

gle B 122 degr.g6 min,with the fide A B
M 1 30 de-
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30 degrees be given,andthe third angle at E5

required.

Having let fall the Perpendicular,and found

the angles aBc, and c B e. Then fay,

As the Sine ofa B c, is to the Sine ofe B e,

So is the Co-fine of A, the angle given,to

the Co-fine of E, the anglefought,

Therefore,

Set 69 deg.22 min. the Sine ofa B con the

firft, to 53 degr.14 min. the Sine cBeon the

fecond 2, and then againft the Co-fine ofA 66

deg. 30 min. on the firft, is 51 degr. 45 min.

the Co-fine of the angle E. Wherefore E is

38 deg. 15 min.

PROBLEM. XXV.

Two angles^ and a fide oppofite to one ofthem

being given 5 tofind thefide adjacent to both

the angles^

LEtthe angles A 23 degr.30min.andE 38

1 5 min.with the fide B A 30 degrees,being

oppofite to the angle E be given,and the fide

A E required.

Having let fall the Perpendicular,and toge-

ther with it found A C, part ofA E.

Say then,

As the tangent ofE,is to the tangent ofA,

So is the fine ofA C,to the fine ofC E.

There-
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Therefore,

Set 38 deg. 15 min.the tangent cfEon the

firft, to 2 3 deg. 30 min. the Tangent ofA on
the fecond 5 and then againft 2 7 deg. 54 min.

the fine ofthe fide ofA C on the firft, is 14
deg.57 min. on the fecond, which is the fine

ofC E.This 14 deg.57 min.added to 27 deg.

54 min.the other partAC afore found,makes

42 deg.51 min.for the whole fide A E,which

was fought.

PROBLEM. XXVI.

Two angles^ and afide oppofite to one ofthem he*

ing kjtmn ; tofind the third angle.

LEt the angles given beA 2 3 deg. 3o min.

andE 38 deg. 15 miaandletthe fideAB
being oppofite to the angle E,be 30 degr;and

let the third angle a B e be required.

As in the former Problems, fo alfo in this

}

Let fall the Perpendicular B C,and by it gain

the angle a B c0 which being had,to gain the

Remainder ofthe angle a B e. Say,

As the Co-fine of the angle A>is to the Co-
fine of the angle E 5

So is the fine ofa B c, to the fine ofc B c.

Therefore,

Set 66 deg. 30 min, the Co-fine ofthe an-

gle A on the firft,to 5 1 deg. 45 min. the Co-

M 3 fine
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fine of the angle E on the lecond \ and then
againft 6 9 degr. 2 2 min. the fine of a B c on
the firft, is 5 3 degr. 14 min. the fine ofc B e.

Thefetwo angles added together, make 122
degr. 36 min. the angle ABE, which was re-

quired.

PROBLEM. XXVIL

The threefides being given, tofind any one ofthe
angles.

LEt the three fides be A B 30 deg. AE 42
deg. 51 min. and BE 18 deg. 47 min.

and let the angle B be fought.

To refolve this Problem : Firft,Add all the
three fides together into one film, ofwhich
fum take the hal^and thenfrom thathalftake
the fide oppofite to the angle fought, and re-
ferve the difference. As for Example.

(-AB50d.com,
The three fides given, are^ft E42 d. 51 m.

The fum ofthe three fides 91 d. 38 n>
The halfofthat fum 45 d. 49 m ,

The fide A E, oppofite to the re- ? ,

quired angle B, fubftrafted
1m

Arid the Differ,to be referved h sd* 58m,

This
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This done, to proceed to find the angle

fought. Say,

1 As the Radius,is to the Sine ofone ofthe

fides including the angle fought 5.So is

the Sine ofthe other fide, including the

fame angle, to a fourth Sine.

1 As that fourth Sine, is to the Sine ofthe

halfram 1 So is the Sine of the referved

difference, to a feventh Sine.

Therefore,

1 Set the Radius on the firft,to 30 deg.the

Sine ofone ofthe fides given, including the

angle fought^and then againft 18 deg47min.

the Sine ofthe other including fid e,is 9 degr.

16 min. for a fourth Sine.

1 Set this fourth Sine 9 deg.17 min.on the

firft, to 45 deg. 49 min.the Sine ofthe half

fum on the fecond 5 and then againft 2 degr.

58 min. the Sine 01 the referved difference^

1 2 deg, 2o min. for the feventh Sine.

This being done (by the help ofa pair of

Compaffes, or otherwife; divide the diftance

betwixtthis point of 13 deg. 2amin. and the

Radius into two equal parts, and the middle

point is at 28 deg. 42 min. whofe Comple-

ment 61 degr. 18 min. doubled, makes 122

degr. 36 min. the angle a Be, which was

fought. pR(>
M 4
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PROBLEM. XXVIII.

The three angles being onely hpoxm, tofind any of

TO refolve this Problem,the a ngles are to
be turned into fides, and the fides into

angles/otherwife it is unrefolveable) and it is
thus done : Inftead ofthegreateft angle take
its Complement to 180 degrees, and then the
angles convert themfelves into fides, and the
fides into angles,and then therefolution is iuft
the fame as in the laft Problem.

CHAP
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CHAP. XII

The Vfe of the Inftrument;

in Navigation.

THis Inftrument, with thefe Double
Scales infcribed thereon, is of moft ex-
cellent ufe in Navigation's I ftiall (hew

in part, and leave the reft to the Ingenious
to fold out of themfelves. And firft, by the
Meridian Line,and Line ofequal parts joyn-
ed together upontheInftrument,youmay do
all things that may be done by the Table of
Meridional Degrees, fet forth by Mr. Wright
Mr. Giinter, Mr.Wingate, and others treating
ofNavigation.

PROBLEM. I.

Two places beingpropounded, the one under the

Equino&ial, and the other without ; to find
their Meridional Difference.

LOok the Latitude ofthat place fituate
without the Equinoftial,upon the Meri-

dian line, and right againft it, on the Line of
equal parts, is the Meridional Difference of
thofe two places.

Example*
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Example. Let the enteranceofthe Riverof
the Amazons, under the Equino&ial, be one
place propounded, and the Lizard in the La-

titude of 50 degrees be the other place, be-

tween which the Meridional Difference is de-

fired.

Look 50 degrees, the Latitude of the Li-

zard on the Meridian Line,& right againft it

on the Line of equal parts, is 57 degrees, 90
centefimal minutes, which is 5 7 degrees, and

9 tenth parts ofa degree, or 57 degrees, 54
fexaginary minutes.So much is theMeridional

Difference ofthofe two places*

PROBLEM. II.

Twoplaces having both Northerly, or both South-

erly Latitude ^ tofind their Meridonal Dif*

ference.

SUbftrad the degrees and minutes which

you find on the Line ofequal parts againft

the leffer Latitude,from the degrees and mi-

nutes found on the fame Line of equal parts

againft the greater Latitade,and theRemairi-

der is the Meridional Difference ofthole two
places.

Example.Lct St.Chrijlophers and the Lizard

be two places,between which you would find

the Meridional Difference 3 the Latitude of
Sts
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St. Chriflopkers is known to be 15 degrees 30
minutes North, to which anfwereth on the

Line ofequal parts 15 deg. 69 centefimal mi-
nute/.theLatitude oftheLizard is alfo known
to be 50 degrees North. To which on the

Line of equal pam- anfwereth 5 7degr. 90 ccn-

tefins. Now take 15 degr. 69 rent, theleffer

number ofdegrees found on theLine ofequal
parts,out of 57 deg.90 cent.the greater num-
ber of degrees found on the Line of equall

parts,and the Remainder is 42 degr. 2 1 cent,

or 42 deg. 12 min. ofthe fexaginary divifion.

So piuch is theMeridional Difference defired.

PROBLEM. III.

Tm places beingfituatefhe one Southerly, and the

other Nortferlfjofind the^ Meridional Dif-

ference*

TAke the degrees and parts found on the

Line ofequal parts,againft the twoLati-
tudes propofed

, fought in the Meridian Line5

arid add them both together,and the fum of
that addition is the Meridional Difference.

Example. Let the two places propofed be
theCape ofGoodHopejn theLatitude of gtfdeg,

go min. South, and Japan in the Eaji Indies^

whole Latitude is 30 degrees North. Now on
Meridian Line^look 36 degr, 30, min. and

againft
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againft it on the Line ofequal parts^is 3 9 deg.

1 5 min. and againft the 30 degrees is 3 1 deg.
28 min. Thefe two fums 39, 15, and 31,28
being added together,make 7o deg43 min.So
much is the Meridional Difference required.

PROBLEM. IV.

TheLatitude oftwoplaces^and their Difference of
Longitude being hgowntyofind theRumb lea-

ding from the one to the other.

LEt the two places propdfed be thcLizard
and St. Chrifiophers 3 the Latitude of the

Lizard 50 degrees, and of St. Chrifiophers 15
deg. 3c min. and their Difference ofLongi-
tude 68 deg^o min.And lettheRumb pa fling

from theLizard to St.Chrifiophersbt required.

Firft^by the fecond Problem/eek theMeri-

dional Difference between the two places,

which you find to be 42 deg. 12 min.by that

fecond Problem. Then,

Upon the Line ofNumbers0Set 68 degree

30 min. the Difference of Longitude on the

firft, to 42 deg. 1 2 min.the Meridional Diffe-

rence on the fecond^and then upon the Lines

ofTangents againft the Radius on the firft,is

theTangents 58 deg. 2 1 min.on the fecond.So

much lieth theRumb from the Meridian,

which is on the fifthRumb from theMeridian

Weft-
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Weftwards,and two degrees 6 minutes, over

and above that fifth Rumb.
And ifyou be to fail from the Lizard to the

Bermudas Hands, in the Latitude of 3 2 degr.

2 5 min. whofe Difference of Longitude is

known to be Weftwards 70 degreesjand you

would know on what point ofthe Compafs

you muft fteer your courfe thither.

Here firft by the fecond Problem, feek the

Meridional Difference, and find it 23 deg,36

min. And then,

Set 70, the Difference of Longitude on the

firft, to 23 deg.36 min. the Meridional Diffe-

rence on the fecond^and then againft the Ra-

dius onthe firft,is theTangent 71 deg.21 min.

on the fecond^that is, on the point 7 1 deg.2

1

min. from the Meridian,or South point,which

is on thefixth Rumb,and 3 deg.51 min.over.

And becaufe the Bermudas lye Weftwards

from the Meridian ofthe Lizard 5 therefore

the Rumb is the Weft Southweft point, and

3 deg. 5 1 min. over.

Here is to be noted,that every Rumb from

the Meridian containeth 1 1 deg. 1 5 min.And
therefore the firft Rumbmakes an angle with

the Meridian of 1 1 degr. 1 5 min. the fecond

Rumb an angle of22 deg. 30 min. and fo of

the reft, as in the littleTablefollowing ap-

peareth, wherein you fee that the fixth Rumb
makes
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makes an angle of67 degr. 30 min» which ta-

ken from 71 deg.ai min. inthis laft Example

found, there remained 3 deg.2 1 min«over the

fixth Rumb.

Et the place from whence you fail be in

jLthe Latitude of50 degrees, and the Lati-

tude ofa place to which you are come, be 52
deg. 30 min. So that the Difference ofLati-
tude is 2 deg. 30 min* find alfo you, and that

you have failed on the firft Rumb, from the

Meridian Northerly,that is,have made an an-

gle with the Meridian of 56 deg. 15 min.The
Complement of the fifth Rumb to eight is 3
which is 33 deg.45 min.and you would know

Rumbs 4 j 45 deg. 00 min.

1 ^ ii deg. 15 mm.
2 22 deg. 30 min.

3 33 deg. 45 mm.

4 5 deg. 1 5 min.
' 6

1

67 deg. 30 min.

7 78 de^. 45 mine

[8j 90 deg. 00 min.

PROBLEM. V.

your diftance failed upon that Rumb.
Set
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Set 33 degr. 45 min. the Co-fine of the

Rumb on the firft,to theRadius on the fecond

& then on the LineofNumbers.againft 2,50

the Difference of Latitude on the firft,is 4,50
on the fecond,that is to fay,4 degrees 50 cen-

trelines, or 4 deg. 30 miri. So much is the di-

stance failed upon that courfe,in degrees and
minutes*

Again. Let the Lizard^ lying in 50 degrees

of North Latitude,be the place from whence

you are to go 5 and let the other place that

you are to go unto be St . ChnftopherS) in the

Latitude of 1 5 deg.30 min. North. And the

Rumb leading from one to the other^bearing

from the Meridian of the Lizard 5 8 degr.3

1

min. which is fomething more than the fifth

Rumb. Now by thefe things known, you

would know the diftance upon theRumb be-

tween thofetwo places.

Here you muft firft ofall fiibftraft 1 5 degr.

30 min.the leller Latitude out of 50 degrees,

the greater Latitude, and the Remainder 34
deg.30 min.is the true Difference ofLatitude:

and then,Set 31 degr. 39 min.the Co-fine of

the Rumbon the firft, to the Radius on the

fecond 3 and then on the Line of Numbers5

againft 34,30 reprefenting 34 deg.30niin.the

Difference of Latitude on that firft, is 65, 46
on the fecon^that is 65 deg.46 nnn.So much
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in degrees & minutes, is the diftance upon the
Rumb between theLizard and St.Chrijlophers.

PROBLEM. VI.

The Latitudes oftwoplaees,and their diftance be-

ing known^to find theRumb leadingfrom one

eo another.

LEt the two places propounded be thofe

mentioned in the laftProblem,whoieLa-

titudes were 50 degree^and 52 deg. 30 min.

and their diftanceknown 4 deg.30 min.Sc the

Rumb you know not,but defireto know it.

Upon the Lines ofNumbers^Set 4,30 repre-

fenting 4 deg.30 minutes^the diftance known,
on the firft,to 2,30 reprefenting 2 degrees 30
minutes^the Difference ofLatitude on the le-

condyand then upon the Lines ofSines,againft

the Radius on the firft,is the Sine 33 degr.45

min. on the {econd,whofe Co-fine is 56 deg.

1 5 min.So much is thodiftance that the courfe

lieth from the Meridian, which is upon the

fifth Rumb.
Or let the Lizard^ in the Latitude of 50

deg.and St.Chriftophers in the Latitud 55 deg
go min. be the two places propofed. whofe
Difference of Latitude is 34 deg.46 min. and
their diftance known 65 deg.46 min.and the

Rumb that the courfe lieth upon, is defired.

Upon
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Upon the Line ofNumbers, 65,46 the dr

ftance known on the firft,to 34,46 the Diffe~
rence of Latitude on the fecond 5 and then on
the Lines ofSines, againft the Rad ius on the
firft, is 58 degr. 2 1 min. on the fecond, S6
much is the diftance ofthe Rumb from the
Meridian o£ the Lizard, on which theCourfe
lietL

PROBLEM. VII,

The Latitude ofthe placefrom whenceyou go, the

Rumbyou go upon,and the diftance gone,being

given ^ tofind the Difference ofLatitude, and
thereby the Latitude ofthe placeyon are in.

LEt the place you go from,be in the Lati-

tude of50 degrees, the Rumb you have
gone upon, the fifth from the Meridian, and
the diftance gone,4 deg.30 min.And by thefe

youdefireto know the Difference of Lati-

tude,with the latitude ofthe placeyou are in.

Set the Radius on the firft, to 33 degr. 45
min.the Co-fine ofthe Rumb on the fecond;
and then upon the Lines ofNumbers;againft

4, 30 reprefenting 4 deg.30 min, the diftance

gone on the firft, is 2,30 on the fecond,that is

2 deg. 30 min. So much is the Difference of
Latitude. This 2 deg. 30 min. added to the
Latitudeofthe place you camefrom,(becauie

N
v

the
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the Conrfe was Northerly) makes 52 deg.30
minior the Latitude of the place you are in.

Example. Suppoie you were at St, Chrifio-

pherS) in the Latitude of 15 degr.30 min.and

from thence had failed Northwards near upon
the fifth Rumb from the Meridian 5 or on the

true point of 58 deg. 2 1 min. from the Meri-

dian,and at length came to a place,where you
found that you had (alid 65 deg.46min.from

St, Chrijlophers^nd. now do defire to know in

what Latitude you are.

Set the Radius on the firft,to 3 1 degr. 39
min.the Co-fine of the Rumb on thefecond$

and then upon the Line of Numbers, againft

6 5,46 reprefenting 6 5 deg.46 min.the diftance

gone on the firft,is 34,30 on the fecond,figni-

fying 34 deg.gc min. So much doth the Lati -

tude you are in, differ from that you came
from,ard becaufethe Courfe was Northerly,

the Latitude is increafed.Therefbre this Dif-

ference found, 34 deg.30 min. is to be added
to the'known Latitude^ 15 deg. 30 min. and
they both make 50 degrees juft:Therefore the

Latitude ofthe place you are in,is 50 degrees

of North Latitude.

Ifthe place you w7ent from had been the L/-

zardjn 50 degrees ofLatitude,and you fail

from thence more Southwards upoii the point

5 8 degr, 2 1 min. from the Meridian Weft-

wards^
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Wards,and on this Courfe have failed 65 deg.

46 min.and fb found, that you have altered

your Latitude 34 degr.go min.and are come
to a place ofunknown Latitude. In this cafe,

becatife the Courfe is Southerly (the Latitude

ofthe place you are in, is left than that you
came from) you muft take the Difference of
Latitude found 34 degr.go min.from 5odeg,
the Latitude known,the Remainder is 1 5 deg.

30 min.The Latitude ofthe place you are in.

PROBLEM. VIII.

7he Latitude ofthe placeyou are in, and the La-

titude of the place you went from, voith the

Rnmb being given 5 tofind the Difference of
Longitude.

LEt thetwo places begone thcLizard in the

Latitude of50 degrees,from whence you

go,and the other place St. Chriflophers, in the

Latitude of 1 5 deg. go min. and the Rumb
58 deg. 21 min. from the Meridian, and the

thing defired is the Difference ofLongitude.

Firft, by t he fecond Problem, find out the

Meridonal Difference^ deg. 12 min. which

had vSet the Tangent of the Rumb, 5 8 degn

2 1 min. on the firft,to the Radius on the fe-

cond s and then upon the Line ofNumber

againfi 42 deg* 12 min. on the firft, is 68 deg,

K 3 50 min*
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30 min. on the fecomd. Wherefore 68 deg^

30 min, is the Difference of Longitude be-

twixt your two places,the Lizard and St.Chri-

Jiophers.

And ifthe place you came from, be in the

Latitude of 50 degrees,and of that you are in*

be 25 deg. 30 min. and the Rumb you have

come upon^be the fifth from the Meridian,and

you defire the Difference ofLongitude.Then,

Set 56 deg,15 min.the Tangent ofthe fifth

Riimb on the firft,to the Radius on the fecond,

and then upon the Line ofNumbers, againft

2 deg, 30 min. the Meridional DifFerence of
Latitudes on the firft.is 3 deg. 45 min.on the

fecond. So much is the Difference ofLongi-

tude defired according to the proje&ion of

the common Sea-Chart.

PROBLEM. IX.

In any Parallel ofLatitudeJofind oitt how many

Leagues anfwer to one degree ofLongitude in

that Parallel.

THis Problem is grounded upon this Ana-
logic

As the Radius, is to the Co-fine ofthe La-

titudes So is the number ofleagues,in one E-

quinoftial degree, to the number ofleagues

anfwering to one degree ia that Latitude.

Example.
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Example.In the Latitude of18 deg.12 mm*
I demand how many leagues failing a long ig

that Parallel, will alter the Longitude qm
degree?

For anfwer , to my defire, I fet the Radius

on the firft, to 7 I deg. 48 min.the Confine oS

the Latitude on the feeond ; and then on t\\4

Line ofNumbers, againft 20 on the firft, the

number ofleagues in our Equino&ial degree,

I fee 19 on the fecond : And therefore every

19 leagues failing along it that Parallel,alter-

eth the Longitude one degiee : And on tha

contrary,for every degree that you alter your

Longitude,you fail 1 9 leagues in that Parallel,

2 In the Latitude of51 degrees 32 minutes,

it is demanded, How many leagues i
;
n that

Parallel, do anfwer to one degree of Longi-

tude?
Set the Radius on the firft, to 38 degr. 28

min.the Co-fine of the Latitude on the fe-

cond ; and then on the 1 ine of Numbers, a-

gainft 20 on the firft,is 12 and 4 tenths on the

fecond* So many leagues failing in that Pa-

rallel of 1 5 degr. 30 ffiin. altereth the Longi-

tude one degree.

Ifyou would know how many miles alter

one degrees ofLongitude in any Parallel.

Then,

Set the Radius on the firft, to 38 degr.

N 3 28 mu>
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z 8 min. the Co-fine ofthe latitude on the fe-

cond 5 and then on the lines ofNumbers, a-

gainft 6o on the firft^is 37 and about on third

which is 37 miles,and one third ofa mile, to

make one degree oflongitude in that Parallel

oflatitude. And contrariwife,ifyou find you
have altered your longitude one degree,you
are then removed 3 7 miles, and about one
third of a mile,

PROBLEM. X
Tofind how many miles anjwer to many degrees

ofLongitude in any parallel.

SUppofe you (hould fail along in the Paral-

lel of 50 degrees, until you have altered

your longitude 35 degrees, and then would
know how many miles you have failed.

Firft, reduce 3 5 Equinoftial degrees into
.minutes^by multiplying them by 6o,and tljey

jnake 2 io,minutes. Then.
Set the Radius on the firft, to 40 degr. the

Co-fine of the latitude on the fecond 5 and
then againft 2 ioo,the Difference oflongitude
in minutes,upon the firft on the line ofNum-
bers, is 1350 on theiecond. So many miles
anfwer to 3 5 degrees5in that Parallel.

But ifyou wouldknow how many leagues

you have Med
9
in altering your longitude 3 5

degrees
3
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degrees,then reduce the 3 5 degr.into leagues

by multiplying them by 20,8c they make 700.

Now, Set the Radius to 40 degrees, as afore,

& then right againft 7oo,in the line ofNum-

bers on the firft, is 450 on the fecond.So ma-

ny leagues you have felied.

PROBLEM. XI.

Vpon any Rumbpropofed.Ufindhow many leagues

do anfwer to one degree oflatitude in the Me-

ridian^ or of any great circle.

his Problem is refolved by this Ahalo-T
As the Co-fine of the Rumb from the M

ridian, is to the Radius

So is 20 leagues,the meafure ofone degree

in any great circle, To the leagues that

anfwer to one degree upon that Rumb.

Example. Sn^oCe you fail upon the fourth

Rumb from the Meridian, which is the point

ofNortheaft, or Southweft 5 or elfe the point

Southeaft, or Southweft, and defire to know

upon that Rumb, how many leagues do an-

fwer to one degree of the Meridian, or alter

the latitude one degree.

Set 45 degrees, the Co-fine ofthe Rumb

on the firft, to the Radius on the fecond^and

then on the line of Numbers, againft 2c, the

N 4 number
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number ofleagues in a degreeofa great circle
on the firft,is 28 and almoft an half. There-
fore 28 leagues and an half,make one degree,
or alter the Latitude one degree,in failing up-
on that Rumb,

Ifyou defire to know how many miles fail-
ing on any Rumb, alter the Latitude one de-
gree, as here in this Example ofthe fourth
Rumb 3 then fet 45 degrees the Co-fine of
the Rumb on thefirfr,totheRaduisonthefe-
cond jand then on the lines ofNumbers, a-
gainft 60 on the firfr,is 85 & fomething above
one third. So many miles, on that fourth
Rumb, altereth one degree of Latitude.

I am now in the middeft of the Sea,where
it I mould fail through all particulars^thatmy
Inftrument is capable of, I fhould with my
travel gl a great Volume, I will therefore
leave off wading any further in this Subject,
and leave the reft to the ingenuous ?Prado-
ners mNavigation,to whom I wifti profperity
m all their honeft and laudable undertakings.

CHAP.
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1

CHAR XIIL

The Vfe of the double Scales

of Sines and Tangents on the

injlruments, in Dialling*

problem, 1

Twofind the dijlance ofthe hoursfrom theLine of
twelve a clocks Horizontal DiaLs

y madefor
an oblique Sphere.

LEt an Horizontal Dial be propounded,
to be drawn for the elevation of the

Pole 5 1 deg.30 min.For making where-
ofthe Analogic ftandeth thus:

As the Radius, is to the Sine of the Eleva-
tion:

So is the Tangent of the hours in a right

Sphere from 12
0 To the Tangent of the

fame hours from the line of12,in the ob-
lique Sphere propounded. Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft.to theSine ofthe
Elevation given.^.to 51 deg.30min.on the
jfecond} and then the Inftrumentunremoved,
againft 1 5 deg.the Tangent of anEquino&ial
hour on the firft 5

is 1 2 degr. 5 1 min. the Tan-
gentofon hours diftanqe from the line of 12

a clock
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a clock in the oblique Sphere of 51 degr. 30
min.and againft 30 degrees on the firft, being
the diftance of two Equinoftial hours, is 24
deg. 19 mm. on the fecond, for the diftance

oftwo hours from the line of I2,in that given
latitude;And Hkewife,againft the Tangent of

45 degrees on the firft, the diftance of three

Equinoftial hours, in a right Sphere on that

firft, is the Tangent of 28 degr. 3 min.on the

j(ecpnd,fbr the diftance ofthe hours of 3 and

9 a dock,from the hour line of 1 2 , in that gi-

ven latitude.

r
But now for the fourth and fifth hours, be-

caufe the Tangems of thofe hours be above

45 degrees,you muft work backwards in this

manner : The Inftrurnent not ftirred,look 60
degrees,the equall diftance of the fourth liour

in a right Sphere on the fecond ; and then a-

gainft that Tangent of60 degreeson thatft-

cond^is the Tangent 53 degr. 35 min. on the

firft.for the hours offour and eight; and ahb
againft the Tangent of 7 5 degrees, the fifth

equal hour on that fecond,is the Tangent 7

1

degr. 6 min. on the firft, for the hours of 5
in the fore-noon, and 7 after-noon:As for the

hours of6 and 6,they are at juft 90 deg.from

the hour-line of r 2 a clock, and fo for any o-

ther latitude : for the hoursof 5 and 4 in the

morning, they are equally diftant from the

hour
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hour of 6, as in 7 and 8 ; and foin the after-

noon,the hours of 7 and 8 are equally diftarit

from 6, asis 5 and 4. By the fame rule (hall

you find halfhours and quarters^aswhen yon
would have the true diftance ofone hour and
an halffrom the noon-line.theri work by the
Tangent of 22 degr.30 min. and in fo doings
you (hall have 17 degr.38 min. to be the di-

ftance of one hour & an halffrom the noon-
line^n the Latitude of 51 deg. 30 min.and fb

for any other,

P R OBLEM. II;

A Dial being made, and the Elevation for which
it was made not being known 5 to findfor what
Latitude it is made.

IrftofalL, get the diftance between the
hours oft 2 and i,which had.Set theTan-

gent of 1 5 deg. on the firft.tothe Tangent of
that diftance on the fecond; and then againft

theRadius on the firft,is theSine oftheEleva-
tion fought for on the fecond.

Example. There is an old Dial^which doth
appear to be a good one,and I defire to know
for whatL ititude it was made.as alfo whether
it be true made, or not 5 which to do, I firft

feek the diftance betwixt 12 and i
5
andfindit

j 1 degr.5 1 mia Therefore I fet the Tangent

of
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of 15 degrees on the firfty to the Tangent of
that diftance, 1 1 deg. 5 1 min. on the fccond j

and then againft the Radius on the firft,is the
Sine 5 1 degr. 30 min. on the fecond. Where-
upon I conclude, that the Dial was made for

the Elevation of 51 degr, 5c min. Thus may
you examine any Dial, whether it be truely

made, or not.

PROBLEM. III.

To find the difiances of the hour-lines, from the

line of \2 a cloc\ in a dirett South Dial, for
any Eelvation propounded.

IN the Latitude of 51 degr. 30 min. a Dial
is to be made, wherein to find the diftance

ofthe hour-lines from the line of 12 a clock.

$ay as in the firft Problem,

As the Radius,To the Co- fine ofthe Poles

Elevation}

So is the Tangent ofany hour given,To the

Tangent ofthe hour line from the Me*
ridian, Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft, to 38 deg. 30
min. the Co-fine of the Latitude on the fe-

cond;and then againft theTangent of 15 deg,

on the firft, is the Tangent of9 degr. 28 min.

on the fecond,for the hours of r and 115 and

againft 30 degr.on the firft, is the Tangent
I9deg,
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19 deg. 46 min on the fecond,the diftance of
the hours of 2 and 10, from the line of 12.

And againft the Tangent 45 on the firflys the

Tangent 31 deg. 54 min.on the fecond^for the

diftanceofthe hour-lines of 9 and 3,from the

line of 12. And now backwards, againft the

Tangent of60 deg.on the fecond, is 47 degr.

10 min.on the firft^the Tangent ofthediftan-
ces ofthe hour-lines of4 and 8, from the line

of 1 2. And laftly, againft 7 5 degr. on the fe-

cond,is 66 deg.43 min. on the firft, the Tan-
gent of the diftance ofthe hour-lines of 7
and 5,from the line of 12. For the hours of6
and 6, they make right angles with the Me*
vidian.

PROBLEM. IV.

In a verticalDialinclining, having the Eleva-

tion ofthe Pole above the Plane? tofind the

diftance ofthe hour lines from the hour-line

of12 a clocks

LEt fuch a Plan? be propounded, whofe

North part is elevated above the Horizon

16 deg. 30 min.which taken from the Eleva-

tion ofthe place 51 degr.3omin. Ieaveth35

degrees, for the Elevation ofthe Pole above

the Dials Plane : Wherefore to find the di-

ftance of the hour-lines in fiich a Dial from

the Meridian.or hour-line of 1 2 • Say,
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As the Radius, Is to the Sine ofthe Eleva-

tion above the Plane 5

So is the Tangent ofany Equinoftial hour,

To the diftance of the ftme hour-line

from the Meridian, Therefore,

Set theRadius on the firft,t03 5 degrees, the

Sine ofthe Poles Elevation above the Dials

Plane^and then againft theTangent of 1 5 de-

grees,which is theTangent ofoneEquino&ial
hour on the firft,is 8 degr. 45 min. on the ft-

condDtheTangent of the diftance ofthe hours
of 1 and 1 1 : from the hour-line of 12 : ?.nd

againft ^odeg.on the firft,is 18 degr* 19 min
on the ifecond,fbr the hours of 2 and 10.And
for the reft ofthe hours, you (hall have them
as you had thofe in the former Dials.

PROBLEM. V.

In any ereU declining DialJofind the difiance of
th% Styllfront the Subfiyl^and of the Subfiyll

from the Meridian.

IN theLatitude of 52 degr.I would make a

Dial to a wall,declining from the trueSouth

point43 deg.wherein firft to find the diftance

of theStyll from the Subftyll^the work is thus:

As the Radius, To 45 degr. the Co-fine

of the declination of the Dials Plane

from the true South point.

So
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So is 38 degr.the Co-fine of the Latitude,

To 25 degr,48 min. the diftance of the
StyllJiom theSubftyil. Therefore,

Set the Radius on the firft, to 45 degnthe
Co- fine of the Declination on the fecondy"8?:

then againft 58 degr.the Co: fine ofthe Latk
tude on the firft, is 2 5 degr. 48 min.on the lew

cond .So much is the diftance of the Sty11 from
the Subftyl,or height ofthe Styll

Or fet the Radius to 38 deg.& then againft

45 deg. is 25 deg,48 min,

And then for the diftance ofthe Subftyll

from the Meridian,this is the Rule-

Take 64 degr. 12 min.the Co-fine of that

2 5 degr. 48 min.' the diftance ''Ibund/aiiia^

degr.the Latitude ofthe place,and count the
greater of them two Sines for the firft term
in the rule of Proportion, and the lelTer of
them for the fecond termed -the Radius for

the third term. And then,

Set the Sine 64 degr, 12 min. on the firft,

(which is theCo-fine ofthat fine afore found)
to the Radius on the fecond^and then againft

52 degrees, the Latitude ofthe place on the

firft, is 61 degr. 5 min.on the fecond, whole
Complement is 28 deg, 5 5 min. So much is

the diftance of theSubftyl from the Meridian,

infucha declining Dial And fb ofany other.

But
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But I fee by my Dial, that the Sun is decli-

ned from the Meridian far into the weft Raft-

ing hisCbadow at halfan hour paft fix a clock

after noon, and Saturday night, Auguft the

firft 1657, time to leave work. And for as

much asmy occafions call me another way for

the next week, and for many weeks after, I

muft leave offproceeding any further in this

Subjed of Dialling.

F 1 3V£I S.


